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similar. Data are courtesy of TGS-Nopec.
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Abstract

The Continental margin off Nova Scotia (the Scotian margin) forms the northern edge of 
the North American Basin. The Cenozoic stratigraphy and geological history of the outer 
margin is not well known. This study examines aspects of the Upper Cretaceous- 
Cenozoic geological history of the outer Scotian margin addressing the following 
objectives: 1) determine the geological history of a large deep-water depocenter, 2) 
investigate processes that led to deep-water unconformity formation in the study area, 3) 
determine the role of deep-ocean circulation in margin evolution, 4) examine the effects 
of morphological heritage on subsequent depositional patterns. High quality 2-D and 3-D 
seismic reflection data along with lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic data from 
hydrocarbon exploration wells provide the basis for this investigation.

The seismic stratigraphy of a large deep-water depocenter along the western Scotian 
margin was broadly divided into four units. Unit 1 (Upper Cretaceous-Upper Eocene) is 
attributed to repeated, widespread erosion events interspersed with periods of 
hemipelagic and pelagic, carbonate-rich sedimentation. Unit 2 (Lower Oligocene-Middle 
Miocene) consists of a variety of seismic facies overprinted by dense, small-offset faults. 
Unit 3 (Middle Miocene-Upper Pliocene) is dominated by sediment drift deposition. Unit 
4 (Upper Pliocene-present) is characterized by channel development and gravity flow 
deposition. The processes that led to regional seismic stratigraphie horizons were 
complex. Both large mass-wasting events and along-slope bottom currents contributed to 
the formation of unconformities in the study area. Most of the succession preserved in the 
depocenter belongs to seismic units 2 and 3. These deposits are mainly confined to the 
area seaward of the Abenaki carbonate bank and landward of shallow salt structures 
below the slope. Locally, however, modification of the slope profile through mass- 
wasting and bottom current processes greatly influenced subsequent depositional 
patterns. The Cenozoic geological evolution of the study area was strongly affected by 
northeast-to-southwest flowing bottom currents. The earliest indication of bottom current 
activity was in the Eocene. Upper Miocene and Pliocene sediment drifts represent >50% 
of the preserved stratigraphie section in the thickest part of the depocenter. It is clear that 
along-slope sedimentary processes were far more important in shaping the margin than 
previously understood.
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AABW Antarctic Bottom Water
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Glossary

abraded surface: in contourite depositional systems, an extensive area dominated by 
erosional processes. Current-aligned scours, 2D and 3D bedforms, sediment 
waves, and sand banks are found on abraded surfaces (Hernández-Molina et al. 
2008).

barchan bedform: in the marine realm, bedforms that have a crescentic shape in
planview. The apex of the crescent points in the up-current direction and the horns 
point in the down-current direction. It is generally agreed that these bedforms 
form in sediment-starved settings.

calcite compensation depth: the depth in the oceans below which the rate of
supply of calcite (calcium carbonate) lags behind the rate of solvation, such that 
no calcite is preserved.

cuttings: small pieces of rock that break away at the drill bit during the drilling of a well. 
Cuttings are circulated with the liquid drilling mud system and screened out for 
analysis of composition, size, shape, color, texture, hydrocarbon content and other 
properties.

detached drift: a type of giant elongate mounded sediment drift that appears elongated at 
an angle from the adjacent slope against which it first began to form. Such drift 
development can result from a change in the margin’s trend (e.g. Eirik Ridge in 
the Labrador Sea), or from the interaction between surface and bottom currents 
(e.g. Blake Ridge in the U.S. Atlantic margin) (Faugères and Stow 2008).

helicoidal flow: the spiral flow of water in a moving water mass. It is one example of a 
secondary flow.

isochore: a contour connecting points of equal true vertical thickness of strata. A map 
that displays isochores is an isochore map. The terms isochore and isopach are 
sometimes incorrectly used interchangeably. Isopachs and isochores are 
equivalent only if  the rock layer is horizontal.

isochron: A line joining points of equal time or age, such as a reflection in a seismic 
profile or contours in an isochron map.

isopach: a contour that connects points of equal thickness. Contours that make up an
isopach map display the true stratigraphie thickness as opposed to the true vertical 
thickness (or isochore).

mass transport deposit: a deposit formed by submarine slope failure.

nepheloid layer: a layer of water in the deep ocean basin, above the ocean floor, that 
contains significant amounts of suspended sediment.
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plastered drift: a type of giant elongate mounded sediment drift located along a gentle 
slope swept by fairly low-velocity currents. Deposition occurs on one side, both 
sides and/or directly below the current pathway, together with lateral migration of 
the drift axis (Faugères and Stow 2008).

receiving basin configuration: the geomorphological characteristics of an ocean basin 
that includes its gross morphology, types of submarine accommodation, and 
equilibrium profile (Steffens et al. 2003).

separated drift: a type of giant elongate mounded sediment drift elongated parallel to
the slope. Separated drifts are associated with steeper parts of the slope where the 
contour current is restricted due to Coriolis force. The elongated body is separated 
from the adjacent margin by a distinct contourite moat along which the principal 
flow is focused. Erosion and non-deposition are dominant near the current axis, 
while deposition occurs laterally, where the velocity decreases. Such drifts show 
an up-slope lateral migration marked by oblique or sigmoidal reflector patterns in 
seismic lines (Faugères and Stow 2008).

sidewall core: a core sample, typically 2.5 cm wide by 5 cm long, taken from the side of 
a borehole, usually by a wireline tool.

water mass: an identifiable body of water with a common formation history which has 
physical properties (e.g. temperature, salinity, chemical - isotopic ratios) distinct 
from surrounding water.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1 . 1  G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t

Continental margins are the transition zones between the continents and the deep ocean 

basins. They often preserve a wealth of information about the geological history of the 

adjacent continent and basin (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 

1986; Keen and Piper 1990; Piper 2006; Nittrouer et al. 2009). Studies of continental 

margins that look at a sufficiently long record reveal fundamental details about the 

processes that drive margin evolution and can expose the effects of geological, climatic, 

and oceanographic conditions that are far different from those which prevail today 

(Mountain et al. 2007). Regional studies of outer continental margin evolution depict 

lateral or along-slope changes not apparent from narrow corridor, shelf to slope transects 

(e.g. Locker and Laine 1992; Poag and Ward 1993; Stoker et al. 2005). Such studies 

typically rely on the correlation of regionally mappable seismic stratigraphie horizons 

correlated with available boreholes. Seismic reflection stacking geometries and stratal 

relationships provide important information about sediment delivery systems and 

processes, as well as the complex interactions between sediment supply, local and 

regional tectonics, variations in eustatic and local sea-level, oceanographic conditions, 

and climate change (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Stoker et al. 2005; Shannon et al. 

2005; Carvajal et al. 2009).

The continental margin south of Nova Scotia, Canada (herein the Scotian margin) forms 

part of the northern margin of the North American Basin, a large oceanic basin in the 

Northwestern Atlantic Ocean (Jansa et al. 1979) (Figures 1.1-1.2). The geology of the 

outer Scotian margin below the modern continental slope and rise is not well known, 

particularly the pre-Quatemary, Cenozoic history (Wade and MacLean 1990; Piper 

2005). The Scotian margin is situated immediately northeast of the comparatively well- 

studied United States Atlantic continental margin. Studies of the U.S. Atlantic margin 

have benefited from numerous scientific boreholes drilled during the last 40 years; 

however, a moratorium on hydrocarbon exploration since the 1980s has prevented
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collection of modem petroleum industry seismic reflection data. During the late 1990s 

and early 2000s, a phase of hydrocarbon exploration along the outer Scotian margin 

resulted in the collection of an extensive database of regional two-dimensional and three- 

dimensional seismic reflection data. The new data not only provide a means to remedy 

the knowledge gap about the geological history of the Scotian margin, but permit a level 

of detailed investigation of the seismic geomorphology not currently achievable 

anywhere else along the North American Basin margin.

In this study, these new data are used to examine the last 70 Ma of evolution of the outer 

Scotian margin, spanning the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic succession. The results 

reveal changes in the depositional architecture of the margin long after the initial rifting 

of the Central Atlantic in the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic. This study makes 

comparisons between the Scotian margin and U.S. margin to the south, it provides new 

insights into the Cenozoic paleoceanography of the North Atlantic, and it provides 

insights into continental slope processes with a focus on mass wasting, unconformity 

formation, and along-slope processes.

Figure 1.2 A) Map of the western North Atlantic showing locations discussed in the text.
B) Physiographic map of the modern continental margin off Nova Scotia 
(modified from Shaw and Courtney 2004). C) Map showing the geographical 
focus of each chapter, data used for this study, and major structural elements. 
Regional 2D seismic reflection data shown as a grid. 3D seismic datasets are 
shown as white polygons and consist of the Barrington (B), Torbrook (T), and 
Weymouth (W) survey areas. Structural elements were modified from 
Shimeld (2004).
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1.2 O r g a n iz a t io n  o f  t h e s i s

The thesis begins with an introductory chapter that contains the objectives and rationale 

for the research, a summary of thesis chapters, an explanation of chapter authorship, as 

well as additional methods and background information not presented in subsequent 

chapters. The introductory chapter is followed by four individual manuscripts that 

address the research objectives (Chapters 2-5). The final chapter explains the significance 

of the research results, presents the main conclusions from this study, and provides 

suggestions for future research. Each chapter contains a list of references; a master 

bibliography is included at the end of the thesis.

1 . 3  O b j e c t i v e s

This study examines the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic geological history of the outer 

Scotian margin with the following specific objectives:

1.3.1 Objective 1

To develop a new regional seismic stratigraphie framework for the outer Scotian margin 

integrated with the stratigraphy of the well-studied United States Atlantic margin to the 

south, and use this framework to elucidate the evolution of a large (-50 000 km2) Upper 

Cretaceous and Cenozoic deep-water depocenter located along the southwestern Scotian 

margin.

Background and Rationale

The North American Basin is a large bathymetric depression in the northwest Atlantic 

Ocean centered on the Bermuda Rise (Figure 1.1). It is bounded to the west by the 

continental margin of the eastern United States and to the north by the Scotian and 

southwest Grand Banks margins. The Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits within the 

basin and along the basin margins preserve a geological record of important events that 

affected the northwest Atlantic during this period. These events include the opening and
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closing of major oceanic gateways, fluctuations in relative and eustatic sea-level, the 

middle Cenozoic greenhouse to icehouse transition, marked increase in terrigenous input 

into the basin during the Neogene, bolide impacts on the U.S. and Canadian continental 

shelves during the Eocene, periodic pulses in bottom water circulation, among others (see 

summaries provided in Tucholke and Mountain 1986 and Poag and Ward 1993).

Along the U.S. Atlantic margin, the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic geology and seismic 

stratigraphy are well-studied (Emery et al. 1970; Jansa et al. 1979; Tucholke and Moutain 

1979; Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Poag and Ward 1993). In fact, most of the 

geological and paleoceanographic history of the northwest Atlantic and concepts on how 

passive margins evolve are based on scientific drilling results and regional seismic 

reflection profiles collected along the margin and abyssal plain south of the New England 

Seamounts (Tucholke and Mountain 1986; McCave and Tucholke 1986; Miall et al. 

2008). In contrast, apart from Late Quaternary deposits, the stratigraphy and geological 

history of the outer Scotian margin is not well known. This gap in knowledge is due to a 

number of factors that include historically sparse data coverage, limited interest from 

hydrocarbon exploration companies, difficulty extending the seismic stratigraphy of the 

North American Basin north of the New England Seamounts, and uncertainties of seismic 

correlation across areas highly deformed by salt diapirism (Schlee et al. 1985; Swift 

1987; Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; Wade et al. 1995; Piper 2005).

Despite extensive scientific drilling and regional seismic reflection profiles on the U.S. 

Atlantic margin, a moratorium on hydrocarbon exploration in the area since the early 

1980s has precluded the collection of modern two-dimensional (2D) and three- 

dimensional (3D) seismic reflection data. Conversely, on the Scotian margin a vast 

quantity of modem seismic reflection data were collected during the late 1990s and early 

2000s in support of hydrocarbon exploration. These data provide an opportunity to 

investigate the seismic stratigraphy and seismic geomorphology of the continental slope 

at a level of detail not previously attainable anywhere along the North American Basin 

margin. Using these new data, this study addresses several questions: Do the new datasets 

alleviate the challenges faced by previous researchers with regards to regional seismic

6



correlation along the Scotian margin, and if so in what ways? What are the similarities 

and differences in the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic seismic stratigraphie architecture 

between the Scotian and U.S. Atlantic margins? Do the new data from the Scotian margin 

support or modify previous interpretations of seismic facies and depositional history? 

What new insights are revealed about the North American Basin margin and passive 

margins in general?

1.3.2 Objective 2

To determine the processes that led to the formation of a regional deepwater 

unconformity typical of Middle Cenozoic unconformities identified along the western 

North Atlantic margin.

Rationale

In general, deepwater erosional unconformities are attributed to either down-slope or 

along-slope processes. Down-slope processes include the spectrum of gravity-driven 

flows associated with sediment transport into deeper parts of a basin that lead to the 

formation of failure scars, gullies, channels and canyons (Stow and Mayall, 2000). 

Along-slope erosion processes are associated with bottom currents and occur when 

current velocities exceed the threshold for deposition and form erosional terraces, 

abraded surfaces, contourite channels, moats and furrows (Hernández-Molina et al., 

2008). Other processes that potentially lead to erosion or non-deposition on the slope 

include downwelling or upwelling water masses, internal waves and turbulence caused at 

water mass boundaries, carbonate dissolution, and isolation of the basin from sediment 

supply (Poag and Ward 1993; Stoker et al. 2005). Determination of the processes that 

formed deepwater erosional surfaces, whether predominantly down-slope, along-slope, or 

mixed, has implications for understanding controls on margin evolution, 

paleoceanography, and sequence stratigraphy.

The global greenhouse to icehouse transition that occurred during the middle Cenozoic 

(Late Eocene to Middle Miocene) marked a major shift in the geological and
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oceanographic conditions in the northwest Atlantic Ocean. During this transition, strong 

contour currents developed and sediment input to the North American Basin increased. 

These events were coeval with the development of regional unconformities within the 

basin and along the basin margins (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Ebinger and Tucholke, 

1988; Locker and Laine, 1992). In many cases, the relationship between abyssal plain and 

continental margin unconformities is unclear. As part of this study, 2D and 3D seismic 

reflection data from the southwestern Scotian Slope and Rise are used to investigate a 

previously undocumented, widespread deepwater angular unconformity, in turn 

addressing the following questions: How does the unconformity relate to erosional 

surfaces identified elsewhere along the Scotian and U.S. margins? What clues do the data 

provide about the origin of the unconformity?

1.3.3 Objective 3

To gain new insights into the paleoceanography of the western North Atlantic, as well as 

general along-slope processes, based on recognition and interpretation of sedimentary 

features indicative of contourite depositional systems along the Scotian margin.

Rationale

Contourite depositional systems develop when along-slope geological processes, driven 

by contour-following currents, dominate over down-slope geological processes, driven by 

gravity (Locker and Laine 1992; Hernandez-Molina et al 2008; Mulder et al. 2008; 

Hernandez-Molina et al. 2010). In the North Atlantic, contour-following bottom currents 

flow southward and westward along the continental margin of North America 

(Worthington 1976; Pickart 1992; Schmitz and McCarthy 1993). The interaction of these 

bottom currents with the seabed during the Cenozoic is demonstrated by the widespread 

presence of contourite drifts that flank the continental margins, from the Gulf of Cadiz to 

the northern Antilles margin (Heezen et al. 1966; McCave and Tucholke 1986; Faugères 

et al. 1993; Wold 1994; Faugères et al. 1999; Faugères et al. 2008). Additional evidence 

of these interactions is shown by the development of regional unconformities on the 

continental slope and rise when bottom current strength was sufficient to hinder



deposition or even erode the seabed (Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985; Laberg et al. 2005; Miller et al. 2009).

The paleoceanography of the western North Atlantic is largely based on the analysis of 

seismic reflection data, supplemented by ocean drilling data, from the United States 

Atlantic margin (Heezen et al. 1966; Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 1986; McCave and Tucholke 1986). Compared 

to the U.S. Atlantic margin, the Cenozoic paleoceanographic record along the continental 

margin off Nova Scotia has not been investigated to the same level of detail. Analysis of 

the modem bottom current regime along the Scotian margin suggests that modern 

conditions are suitable for contourite development. Although Holocene contourites are 

present on the lower Scotian Rise (Nowell and Hollister 1985), previous studies suggest 

that the Pleistocene geological record is dominated by gravity-driven processes (Hughes- 

Clarke et al. 1992). Additionally, previous researchers reported that pre-Quaternary 

sediment drifts are absent or of limited geographical extent compared to the continental 

margin to the south and north (Swift 1987; McCave and Tucholke 1986; Ebinger and 

Tucholke 1988; McCave et al. 2002). In fact, published maps of the distribution of large 

contourite drifts in the North Atlantic show that there are no large sediment drifts 

recognized between the Newfoundland Ridge seaward of the southern Grand Banks, and 

the Chesapeake Drift seaward of Chesapeake Bay (McCave and Tucholke 1986;

Faugères et al. 1993; Faugères et al. 1999; Faugères et al 2008). This interval is the 

longest section of North America’s Atlantic margin that lacks contourite drifts.

Through analysis of seismic reflection data, this study revisits the issue of the apparent 

lack of contourite depositional features along the Scotian margin and shows that 

contourite features are an important component of the preserved Cenozoic succession. 

The following questions are addressed: Does the orientation of the Scotian margin, such 

that opposing interactions occur between the Gulf Stream and western boundary currents, 

affect sediment drift development? Are there periods when a predominance of gravity- 

driven processes overpower or mask along-slope processes during the Cenozoic, 

preventing the development of sediment drifts? What was the dominant orientation of
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ocean currents along the margin during the Cenozoic? What new insights into the 

paleoceanography of the western North Atlantic and along-slope processes do these 

features provide?

1.3.4 Objective 4

To determine the effects of morphological heritage on the development of an Upper 

Miocene and Pliocene mixed turbidite and contourite depositional system along the outer 

Scotian margin.

Rationale

Mixed turbidite and contourite depositional systems exist on many continental margins 

(e.g. Locker and Laine 1992; Carter and McCave 1994; Rebesco and Stow 2001; Knutz 

and Cartwright 2003; Hemández-Molina et al. 2006; Uenzelmann-Neben 2006). The 

interaction of gravity and bottom currents is most apparent where low frequency 

alternations of contourite and turbidite predominance are preserved (Mulder et al. 2008), 

and depositional elements are resolved in seismic reflection data. Pre-existing 

morphology likely influences the character of deposits originating from both down-slope 

gravity currents and along-slope bottom currents (Locker and Laine 1992; Uenzelmann- 

Neben 2006; Mulder et al. 2008). For instance, in the case of gravity flows, it is 

recognized that receiving basin configuration is one of the primary factors controlling 

lithofacies distribution as gravity flows transit from shelf areas into deeper water (Prather 

2003; Steffens et al. 2003). Similarly for sediment drifts, pre-existing seafloor 

irregularities appear to be loci for the initiation of deepwater bottom current deposits 

(Faugères et al. 1999; Viana et al. 2007; Hopfauf and Spiess 2001; Wynn and Masson 

2008).

Conceptual models of the interaction of sedimentary processes in mixed turbidite and 

contourite systems are proposed (Heezen et al. 1966; Locker and Laine 1992; Hemández- 

Molina et al. 2008; Viana 2008), however relatively few published studies use 3D 

seismic data to clearly demonstrate the effects of morphological heritage in alternating
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gravity current and bottom current deposition. Recently, a number of authors 

demonstrated the effectiveness of applying such data to sediment drift studies (Knutz and 

Cartwright 2003; Hohbein and Cartwright 2006; Viana et al 2007) and emphasized the 

need for more detailed examination of these deposits.

In this study, a 3D seismic dataset located at the transition from the modern slope to 

continental rise is used to study in detail the seismic geomorphology and geological 

evolution of a mixed turbidite and contourite system. The following questions are 

addressed: What was the seismic geomorphology of the paleo-seabed immediately 

preceding the onset of drift construction? Is there a close association between inherited 

seabed relief and drift morphology? What is the seismic geomorphology of the sediment 

drift and how did the drift develop? What effect did the morphology of the sediment drift 

have on receiving basin configuration as the system switched back to downslope- 

dominated sediment transport?

1 . 4  S u m m a r i e s  o f  I n d i v i d u a l  P a p e r s  a n d  Ex p l a n a t i o n  o f  
A u t h o r s h i p

This section provides summaries of the four manuscripts that make up the bulk of this 

thesis as well as an explanation of the authors’ contributions to the manuscripts.

1.4.1 Chapter 2 -  Paper 1

Title- “Seismic stratigraphie framework and depositional history of an Upper Cretaceous 

and Cenozoic depocenter off Southwest Nova Scotia, Canada.” In prep.

Authors- D. Calvin Campbell, John W. Shimeld, Mark E. Deptuck, David C. Mosher

Summary

Chapter 2 presents the seismic stratigraphie framework and detailed Late

Cretaceous to Present evolution of a large depocenter that spans the Shelburne Sub-Basin

off southwest Nova Scotia. The difficulties experienced by previous researchers in
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extending the North American Basin seismic stratigraphy into the area and in regional 

seismic reflection correlation are overcome by using extensive new seismic reflection 

data along the southwestern Scotian margin. In the study area, Upper Cretaceous through 

Quaternary sequences manifest four distinct phases in the interplay of down-slope versus 

along-slope depositional and erosional processes through time. The first phase, spanning 

the Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene, is characterized by widespread and repeated periods 

of gully erosion interspersed with periods of hemipelagic, carbonate-rich sedimentation. 

Extensive failure of outer shelf and upper slope regions, possibly related to the 

Montagnais meteorite impact, also occurred during this time. The second phase, spanning 

the Oligocene to Middle Miocene, is dominated by widespread erosion, deposition by 

gravity flow processes, and sediment re-working by bottom currents. Marked erosion 

and/or non-deposition along the mid- to lower slope is attributed both to down-slope and 

along-slope processes. The third phase, spanning the Late Miocene to Late Pliocene, is 

dominated by bottom current deposition including stacked sequences of giant sediment 

waves and large contourite drifts along the lower slope. The final phase, from the Late 

Pliocene to present, exhibits a return to predominance of gravity flows with deposition 

focused below the upper slope. The close similarity of the depositional phases preserved 

in the study area with those documented to the south, along the U.S. margin, 

demonstrates that regional scale slope geological processes share a common first-order 

history for this part of the North American Basin since at least the Late Cretaceous.

Author contributions

DCC conceived the initial concept and wrote the first version of the manuscript and 

drafted all the figures. The first draft was improved by suggestions from all co-authors. 

DCC loaded and interpreted all of the 3D seismic datasets in the study. DCC loaded all 

the well data and conducted all well to seismic correlations. JWS provided DCC with a 

digital seismic interpretation project that contained the regional 2D seismic reflection 

data, as well as regional seismic picks for the seabed and an Upper Cretaceous marker. 

JWS contributed to intellectual discussion on the stratigraphy of the margin, and to 

suggestions for technical approach for the well to seismic correlations. DCC defined and 

extended the remaining 8 seismic stratigraphie markers throughout the study area. MED
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provided fruitful discussions about the Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene succession and 

the role of the upper slope instability zone. DCM provided guidance on the scientific 

approach, suggestions for depth conversion of isochron and isochore maps.

1.4.2 Chapter 3- Paper 2

Title- “Middle to Late Miocene slope failure and the generation of a regional 

unconformity beneath the western Scotian Slope, eastern Canada” . Published 

(Submarine Mass Movements and Their Consequences Advances in Natural and 

Technological Hazards Research, 2010, Volume 28, IV, 645-655).

Authors- D. Calvin Campbell, David C. Mosher

Summary

Chapter 3 examines in detail the development of a pervasive erosional Middle to Late 

Miocene erosional unconformity along the outer western Scotian margin. The 

unconformity is interpreted to be equivalent to the “Merlin” seismic stratigraphie horizon 

along the U.S. margin (Mountain and Tucholke 1985) and to an unconformity termed 

“CS2” by Swift (1987) who recognised the same surface further east on the Scotian 

margin. This seismic surface is recognized along the entire U.S. and Canadian margin of 

the North American Basin and has an uncertain origin (e.g. bottom current erosion or 

gravity flows/ diagenetic boundary). This study represents the first time the 3D seismic 

geomorphology of the Merlin unconformity was examined and demonstrates that in the 

study area it is primarily the product of erosion by regional submarine mass movement, 

although bottom currents and channel development may have played a role in its 

formation. The mass-transport deposits that contributed to its formation are among the 

largest reported in the literature. Despite the presence of a steep upper slope in the study 

area, evidence from seismic reflection data suggests that the erosion was not due to mass- 

wasting initiated on the upper slope, but rather erosion and seabed failure initiated on the 

lower slope and continental rise, followed by failure retrogression. It is suggested that salt 

tectonics and bottom-current activity contributed to sediment failure.
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Author contributions

DCC conceived the initial concept and was encouraged to pursue it by DCM. DCC wrote 

the first version of the manuscript and drafted all the figures. DCC loaded and interpreted 

all the seismic reflection data. DCM provided helpful discussion on mass transport 

deposits and made important improvements to the initial manuscript.

1.4.3 Chapter 4- Paper 3

Title- “Geological evidence for western boundary undercurrent activity throughout the 

Cenozoic from the continental margin off Nova Scotia, Canada” In prep.

Authors- D. Calvin Campbell, David C. Mosher

Summary

Chapter 4 presents evidence of widespread Cenozoic contourite depositional systems 

along the Scotian margin. The continental margins of the North Atlantic are flanked by 

widespread sediment drifts, the geological evidence of bottom current activity throughout 

the Cenozoic. Despite ubiquitous sediment drifts to the north and south, prior to this 

study, these features were thought to be absent or of limited extent along the continental 

margin off Nova Scotia (e.g. Hernandez-Molina et al. 2008; McCave et al. 2002;

Faugeres et al. 1993; Swift 1987; McCave and Tucholke 1986). Recently collected 2D 

and 3D multichannel seismic reflection data allow detailed examination of the seismic 

reflection architecture and geomorphology of the Scotian margin and demonstrate that 

sediment drifts are a common feature in the Cenozoic succession. Large sediment drifts 

developed in the Late Eocene to Early Oligocene, and during the Late Miocene to 

Pliocene. Small sediment drifts developed locally throughout the late Paleogene and 

Neogene, either southwest and down-current of seafloor obstacles or within channels. 

Major erosional pulses form regional seismic markers, first along the continental rise in 

the Early Oligocene, then along the continental slope during the Late Miocene and 

Pliocene. 3D seismic data show that locally, erosion surfaces preserve along slope 

amplitude anomalies, barchan bedforms, and possible evidence of helical scour.
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Author contributions

DCC conceived the initial concept for the paper and was encouraged to pursue it by 

DCM. DCC loaded and prepared all the 3D seismic data, conducted all the seismic data 

interpretation, and performed all well to seismic correlations. DCM provided helpful 

discussions about paleoceanography and deepwater processes. DCC wrote the initial 

version of the manuscript and drafted all the figures. DCM improved the manuscript by 

revising the initial draft of the text.

1.4.4 Chapter 5- Paper 4

Title- “Alternating bottom current dominated and gravity flow dominated 

deposition in a lower slope and rise setting- Insights from the seismic geomorphology of 

the western Scotian margin, Eastern Canada”. Accepted. SEPM Special Publication on 

geomorphology of base of slope settings.

Authors- D. Calvin Campbell, Mark E. Deptuck

Summary

Chapter 5 examines the seismic geomorphology of a succession of alternating gravity 

flow- and bottom current-dominated deposits along the slope and rise off western Nova 

Scotia. It demonstrates the importance of inherited geomorphology on subsequent 

deposition patterns in mixed turbidite and contourite depositional systems. In the study 

area, widespread mass wasting and channel incision during the Miocene created a steep 

ramp with a complex geomorphology along the lower continental slope. In the Late 

Miocene and Pliocene, a sediment drift was constructed on the continental rise, forming a 

50 km-wide terrace that onlapped the steeper slope. The location, style, and evolution of 

sediment waves associated with this sediment drift appear strongly linked to the 

morphology of the underlying surface. The orientation and extent of wave crests show 

strong correspondence to underlying geomorphic elements, with the most prominent 

sediment waves forming down-current of seafloor perturbations such as failure 

escarpments and salt diapirs. The erosive and constructional morphology of the contour- 

current-swept seafloor in turn strongly influenced the trajectory and response of
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subsequent down-slope-oriented submarine sediment gravity flows later in the Pliocene 

and Pleistocene. Preferential accumulation took place above a regional terrace 

constructed as the sediment drift evolved, promoting deposition from sediment gravity 

flows that are otherwise transported into deeper water. The positive relief of wave crests 

guided sediment gravity flows down the slope, with erosion and deposition focused along 

wave troughs. This study highlights the complex feedback that exists between along- 

slope and down-slope constructional and degradational processes.

Author contributions

DCC conceived the initial concept for the paper and was encouraged to pursue it by 

MED. MED contributed helpful discussions about graded slopes, deepwater 

accommodation, and slope evolution. DCC loaded and prepared all the 3D seismic data. 

DCC conducted all the seismic interpretation, and generated all the time-thickness and 

time-structure maps. DCC wrote the initial version of the manuscript and drafted all the 

figures. Revisions of the initial draft by MED improved the manuscript.

1 . 5  M e t h o d s

Each individual paper in the thesis provides a methods section with specific details on the 

methods applied in the particular manuscript. This section provides additional details on 

the methods utilized in this study.

1.5.1 Seismic reflection data and its interpretation

This study largely relies on the interpretation and seismic stratigraphie analysis of two- 

dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) marine multichannel seismic reflection 

data. The methods for collecting marine seismic reflection data involve ensonifying the 

seafloor and underlying deposits and recording the reflected signal. The sound source and 

reflection receiving equipment are towed behind a survey vessel. In the marine case, the 

sound source is typically an airgun or airgun array and the receiving equipment consists 

of a series of hydrophones contained within a streamer. The sound source generates
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pulses at discrete intervals. As the sound propagates, some energy is reflected off layers 

and some energy is transmitted deeper. The returned energy of a source pulse is received 

as a seismic trace which represents the earth’s response to sound traveling from the 

source through subsurface layers and returning to the receiver. The strength and polarity 

of subsurface reflection events of adjacent geological layers are dependant on the 

characteristics of the sound source (frequency and energy), as well as the difference in 

acoustic impedance, the product of the acoustic velocity and density, between layers.

This relationship can be quantified as the reflection coefficients (Equation 1.1) which is 

derived from the Zoeppritz equation for normal incidence acoustic energy (Yilmaz 1987).

[Equation 1.1] ^ = [ ( f11 ' V i ) - ( P 2 ' v2)] /[(f\ • Vi) + ( P2 ' v2)]

where R  is the reflection coefficient, pi is the density of layer 1, vi is the acoustic 

velocity of layer 1, p2 is the density of layer 2 and v2 is the acoustic velocity of layer 2.

Seismic stratigraphie analysis is a method for analyzing seismic reflection data within a 

context of basin systems that uses reflection geometry and acoustic character of seismic 

reflection data. The method was developed in the 1960s and 1970s as a result of 

increased volume of seismic reflection data and developments by petroleum exploration 

companies in applying the data to resource exploration (Payton 1977). The technique 

applies concepts developed from established stratigraphie and depositional models 

(Boggs 1995). Recognizing that primary seismic reflections approximate 

chronostratigraphic surfaces (Vail et al. 1977), the method involves the correlation of 

erosional and unconformable surfaces and their conformable equivalents throughout the 

study area. The result is a stratigraphie framework that allows seismic geomorphological 

and structural analysis as well as a method for determining the relative timing of 

erosional and depositional elements. The internal reflection characteristics of the 

intervening data within the framework, along with the bounding unconformity 

relationships, provide important information about the depositional facies (Sangree and 

Windmier 1979; Ramsayer 1979) (Figure 1.3).
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Early studies applied seismic stratigraphie analysis to 2D seismic reflection data, but with 

the increased availability of 3D seismic reflection data to researchers in the 1990s and 

2000s, the methods were expanded and improved. 3D seismic data allow an unparalleled 

view of the deep-water depositional environment (Posamentier and Kolia 2003; 

Posamentier et al. 2007; Davies et al. 2007). The ability to analyse in plan-view 

horizontal time slices, shaded-relief surfaces, and seismic attributes affords a 

geomorphological approach to the interpretation of 3D seismic reflection data, leading to 

the development of the relatively new field of 3D seismic geomorphology.

1.5.2 Data resolution, visualization and seismic attributes

The resolution of seismic reflection data applies to both the vertical and horizontal 

domain. The vertical resolution of seismic reflection data is dependent on the frequency 

characteristics of the seismic source which impacts the frequency characteristics of the 

received signal. The acoustic frequency content of the 2D and 3D datasets in this study 

are similar for the interval examined (Figure 1.4). The Raleigh criterion states that for a 

geological layer to be resolved, its thickness must equal or exceed Vi of the dominant 

wavelength of the data (Sheriff 1985). For this study, the result is a layer thickness 

resolution o f -18 m for the dominant frequency of -25 Hz, with a maximum practical 

resolution of -6.5 m for the peak frequency at -70  Hz. These values are based on a 1500 

m/s acoustic velocity, therefore resolution decreases with depth and increased velocity in 

the sub-surface.

The horizontal or spatial resolution of multichannel, migrated seismic reflection data is 

primarily dependant on the frequency of the source wavelet and the the aperture or 

hydrophone array length (Mosher et al. 2006; Chen and Schuster 1999). During the 

course of this study, digital seismic reflection files in SEG-Y format were loaded into an 

interpretation projects within commercial seismic reflection interpretation packages 

GeoFrame™ (Schlumberger Limited) and Kingdom Suite™ (Seismic Micro-Technology 

Incorporated). Seismic stratigraphie analysis was conducted in order to establish the 

seismic stratigraphie framework. The process of picking a reflection horizon produces a
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set of discrete samples, one per seismic trace, with an X-Y location and a Z attribute (2- 

way travel time in most cases). This information is then interpolated into a 

continuous surface in the seismic interpretation software. Ideally, the appropriate 

interpolation method should give accurate results at observed data points, it should agree 

with the expected results (i.e., it should not create features not apparent from the data), 

and it should be independent from any arbitrary decisions by the operator (Hansen 1993).

Practical constraints of geophysical data collection often dictate that sample density is 

significantly higher in one direction versus another (Smith and O’Connell 2005). For 

example, a seismic reflection horizon interpreted over a 2D seismic reflection grid will 

have many “Z” values (either 2-way travel time or other attribute) in the survey or along- 

track direction, but will have few “Z” values in the cross-track direction. For this study, 

the 2D seismic data coverage is a regular grid, with line spacing of 6 kilometres over 

most of the area. The trace spacing along-track is 25 metres. The result is a highly 

anisotropic data distribution which in turn can lead to spatial aliasing of short-wavelength 

features. The data interpolation algorithms applied in most seismic interpretation 

software packages are designed to deal with highly anisotropic data. In the case of the 2D 

data, a convergent algorithm (GeoFrame™) was applied because of its suitability for 

modeling line-ordered and clustered random data. Most of the gridded surfaces from the 

regional 2D seismic reflection data shown in this thesis have a grid resolution of 1 km. 

Although data density along a seismic profile is much greater than this, gridding at a cell 

size smaller than 1 km resulted in the introduction of artifacts in the areas between 

seismic profiles. In the case of the 3D seismic data, data were typically binned at 12.5 m 

or 25 m intervals in both the x and y domains by the data provider. The bin dimensions 

for 3D seismic data are generally greater than the minimum spatial resolution derived 

from the source frequency and aperture length (Mosher et al. 2006). For the 3D data, a 

flex-gridding algorithm was applied (Kingdom Suite™), although there was little 

difference in the results from applying other gridding methods to the 3D data because of 

the isotropic and dense data point distribution.
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Figure 1.4 Examples of frequency spectrum histograms from 2D and 3D seismic datasets 
used in this study. Histograms were generated from seismic reflection data 
extracted from the depth interval of interest.
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From the gridded surfaces, derivative maps such as structure and isochore (thickness 

between two surfaces) were generated to reveal structure and depositional patterns 

(Figure 1.5). Geometric or structural attributes were generated for the 3D seismic 

datasets. These attributes included similarity, which is analogous to coherence or the 

measurement of similarity between adjacent traces, as well as the dip of maximum 

similarity which is the first derivative of the similarity attribute. Along interpolated 

horizons, specific attributes at the level of the horizon were extracted to produce maps of 

amplitude, similarity, and dip of maximum similarity. The detailed seismic 

geomorphology revealed from the 3D seismic data was further enhanced using artificial 

shading of structure to enhance features, as well as overlaying attributes.

1.5.3 Petroleum exploration well data

Lithological information for the seismic stratigraphie framework was gathered from 

publicly available hydrocarbon exploration well data from 10 wells. Lithological 

information can be grouped into samples and instrumental well logs. Samples consist of 

conventional (vertical) drill cores at specific intervals targeted by the exploration 

company, sidewall cores taken at specific intervals down hole, as well as cuttings which 

are the chipped remains of the rock carried in the drilling fluid. Instrumental well logs 

consist of a broad range of data types that relate to the physical and lithological properties 

of the drilled interval. The data are collected either during or immediately after drilling 

by lowering logging instruments down the well bore and passing the instrument along the 

well. The instruments measure electrical resistivity, sound velocity, absorption and 

emission of nuclear radiation among other properties. The variations in these properties 

reflect large-scale changes in lithology, mineralogy, fluid content, and porosity (Boggs 

1995). For this study, the most widely used logs were the gamma ray, acoustic velocity, 

and density logs.
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Correlation of seismic reflection data and coincident well data requires the definition of 

the relationship between time domain in the seismic data and depth domain in the well 

data and the generation of synthetic seismograms (Figure 1.6) (White and Simm 2003). 

This relationship was determined by first applying the time to depth relationships derived 

from the vertical seismic profile (VSP) or checkshot data available for each well, 

followed by the generation of synthetic seismograms using the well log data. For most of 

the wells used in the study, the VSP and checkshot data only existed in hardcopy tabular 

format, and were entered by hand into the seismic interpretation project. Using the same 

principles described by the Zoeppritz equations, reflection coefficient series were 

prepared for each well based on the well log sonic velocity and density information. This 

reflection coefficient series was then convolved with a seismic wavelet to produce a 

synthetic seismic trace in the depth domain. The seismic wavelet incorporates the 

frequency characteristics of the depth interval of interest and was modeled from seismic 

data nearest the well. The resultant synthetic trace was compared to the coincident 

seismic traces from the seismic reflection data and a qualitative assessment of the match 

between the well and seismic data was made through matching peaks and troughs.

1.5.4 Age control

Comparison of the erosion and deposition history in this study with published Atlantic 

and global records requires age control for the stratigraphie framework. Age control for 

this study is provided by published biostratigraphic information from exploration wells in 

the study area. The age estimates are corroborated by correlation of published deep ocean 

seismic reflection horizons from the Sohm Abyssal Plain dated at Deep Sea Drilling and 

Ocean Drilling Program sites. Where possible, dated horizons on the continental shelf, 

where there is much greater well control, were incorporated.
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1.5.5 Sources of error

Sources of error in this study include interpretive error and spatial error. Interpretive error 

is due to the misinterpretation of seismic reflection data. The picking of stratigraphie 

horizons requires the researcher to interpret the geological event in the profile. That said, 

seismic interpretation and horizon picking are still very much manual processes 

(Aumhammer and Mayoral 2004) and the uncertainty introduced by human bias has not 

been quantified (Bond et al. 2007). Interpretive error was minimized through the use of 

published references for feature interpretation and seismic facies analysis, the 

development of a consistent set of interpretation criteria, and the application of loop-tying 

and mis-tie analysis where multiple paths within the seismic grid are chosen to ensure 

consistency in horizon mapping. Error was also introduced during the interpretation stage 

where auto-correlation tools in the interpretation software lead to computer generated 

mis-picks. These were minimized through repeated gridding iterations and the manual 

correction of mis-picked horizons.

Spatial errors were introduced into the study via errors from the techniques used to gather 

the seismic reflection data (e.g. positioning errors), through errors in how well natural 

surfaces were modeled by the interpolation algorithm, and errors introduced in converting 

data in the “Z” domain from time to depth. For this study, all data acquisition and 

processing was performed by the data owners. The errors introduced at the seismic data 

acquisition and processing stage are generally explicitly expressed within the quality 

control requirements of the survey. These acquisition errors can be considered source 

data errors (Fisher and Tate 2006) and are independent of the interpolation method used.

For each seismic stratigraphie horizon, a continuous digital structure or elevation model 

(DEM) was created by applying the interpolation techniques described previously.

Spatial error of interpolated surfaces is most often expressed in terms of error in the Z 

domain because errors in the X and Y domains will produce error in the Z domain (Fisher 

and Tate 2006). A standard measurement of map accuracy is the root mean squared error 

(RMSE) and is determined by the equation:
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RMSE = J Z (Zdem Zref>> 
[Equation 1.2] \  n

where ZDEM is the interpolated value, Zref is a reference measurement from another 

source at the same location and n is sample size, or the number of times the interpolated 

surface is compared with a reference measurement. If the mean error is non-zero, the 

RMSE is not a good description of the statistical distribution of the DEM error. 

Therefore, a more complete statistical description of error is to provide the mean error 

and the error standard deviation, or normalized root-mean squared error (Fisher and Tate 

2006; Chaplot et al, 2006). Mean error (ME) is given by the equation:

[Equation 1.3] n

The error standard deviation equation is similar to the RMSE equation, with the results 

normalized to the mean error. The equation is:

[Equation 1.4]

Because the interpolation methods used in this study were designed to maintain trueness 

to the input points, the interpolated surfaces are most accurate where data are located, 

with the highest level of uncertainty occurring at the farthest distance from input points, 

i.e. the centre point between adjacent in lines and cross lines. The 1 km by 1 km cell size 

in the regional DEMs, however, resulted in the smoothing of features along seismic lines, 

a compromise that is due to the anisotropic data distribution. A comparison of the 

smoothed interpolated surface to the original seismic data is shown in Figure 1.7. It is 

clear from the example that the modeled surface is a good approximation of the actual 

surface in smooth areas, but does not capture the detail of features that are less than a few

DEM

DEM
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km in length. It should be noted that the morphology revealed in the seismic data is in 

itself a smoothed representation of the actual surface because of the horizontal resolution 

limits of the data.

in te rpo la ted  su rface

Figure 1.7 Seismic reflection profile showing the original seafloor morphology and 
interpolated surface. The data are courtesy ION-GXT.

In order to determine the mean error and the error standard deviation for the regional 

structural maps, equations 3 and 4 above were applied. Reference values from the 3D 

seismic data were used to compare with the regional mapping results. For an individual 1 

km cell in the regional structure map, the 3D seismic data provide 2500 samples. Four 

locations were chosen to represent the range of possible error; a smooth and a rough 

location on the 3D dataset near the intersection of regional 2D lines, and a smooth and a 

rough location from the 3D dataset near the center location between 2D lines. The results 

of the analysis are shown in Figure 1.8. Three locations showed a negative mean error 

and one location showed a positive mean error resulting in a bulk shift of the histograms. 

Once the mean error was removed (by subtraction), the resultant histograms show a 

normal distribution around 0, with the exception of the rough area near the line 

intersection which is skewed towards positive values (Figure 1.8). Not surprisingly, the 

rough areas show greater variation about the mean, as illustrated by the shape of the data 

distribution with a standard deviations of 31.2 and 22.54 ms. In contrast, the smooth areas 

have a standard deviation of only 7.41 and 15.3 ms. The normalized RMSE is low in all 

cases (Equation 1.4) which essentially indicates that each cell in the regional DEM is a 

reasonable approximation of the average of the “real” depths within the cell. Although
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this error analysis was applied to the “seafloor” horizon, and despite the fact that vertical 

resolution decreases with sub-surface depth, the estimation of error is likely valid for 

horizons in the subsurface.

Chapters 2 and 4 in the thesis apply a time to depth function to convert interpolated 

surfaces in the time domain to the depth domain that is based on the regression of discrete 

time-depth pairs from check shot and VSP data. The RMSE was calculated for the 

regression results to determine the error of depth estimates for the structure maps and 

isopach maps. Similar to Equation 2, the RMSE of the time-to-depth regression was 

calculated by the equation:

[Equation 1.5]

where Z r e g  represents the predicted depth from the regression result, Z o b s  is the 

observed depth from the VSP and check shot data. Comparison of the entire time-depth 

pair dataset (151 data points) to the predicted values from the regression resulted in an 

RMSE for the structure maps of 149 m.
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1.6 Ex p l a n a t i o n  o f  s e i s m i c  s t r a t i g r a p h i e s  p r e s e n t e d  i n  c h a p t e r s

2-6

An important aspect of this study is the development of a regional seismic stratigraphie 

framework for the outer Scotian margin. The manuscripts in Chapters 2 and 4 use the 

“standardized” framework and horizon nomenclature. Chapters 3 and 5 were written 

before the horizon nomenclature was finalized which resulted in a different naming 

scheme used in these studies. Figure 2.2 presents the relationship between the new 

Scotian margin framework and frameworks developed in other studies. Figure 1.9 

presents the relationship between horizons discussed in Chapters 3 and 5 and the new 

framework.
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Chapter 2: Seismic Stratigraphie Framework and Depositional 
History of an Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic Depocenter off 
Southwest Nova Scotia, Canada

2.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n

Regional studies of outer continental margin evolution depict the lateral or along-slope 

changes in margin development not apparent from narrow corridor, shelf to slope 

transects (e.g. Locker and Laine 1992; Poag and Ward 1993; Stoker et al. 2005). Such 

studies typically rely on the correlation of regionally mappable seismic stratigraphie 

horizons that generally correlate to impedance contrasts generated at condensed intervals, 

lithological boundaries, and erosional unconformities. In many cases, the sequence 

stratigraphie significance of horizons within a stratigraphie framework is not obvious, 

particularly in relatively sediment-starved or deepwater margins (Mountain and Tucholke 

1985; Stoker et al. 2005; Shannon et al. 2005; Carvajal et al. 2009). The intervening 

seismic reflection stacking geometries and stratal relationships provide important 

information on the complex interactions between sediment supply, local and regional 

tectonics, variations in eustatic and local sea-level, oceanographic conditions, and climate 

change.

The continental margin offshore Nova Scotia (herein the Scotian margin) forms the 

northern edge of the North American Basin (Figure 2.1). South of the New England 

Seamounts, the geology and seismic stratigraphy of the lower continental rise and abyssal 

plain in the basin are well known (Emery et al. 1970; Jansa et al. 1979; Tucholke and 

Mountain 1979; Mountain and Tucholke 1985 ) and an allostratigraphic framework for 

the continental margin was established (Poag and Ward 1993). In contrast, the Upper 

Cretaceous and Cenozoic stratigraphy and geological history of the outer Scotian margin 

are not well known. This knowledge gap is due to a number of factors that include 

historically sparse seismic data coverage, widely spaced hydrocarbon exploration wells, 

difficulty extending the seismic stratigraphy of the North American Basin north of the 

New England Seamounts, and uncertainties of seismic correlation across areas highly
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deformed by salt diapirism (Swift 1987; Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; Wade et al. 1995; 

Piper 2005; Schlee et al. 1985). Most deepwater hydrocarbon exploration wells from the 

margin also show substantial biostratigraphic unconformities in the Cenozoic section 

(Fensome et al. 2008). Together, these factors make it difficult to link the stratigraphy of 

the deep basin onto the continental slope and shelf.

This study seeks to understand the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic geologic development 

of a North Atlantic passive margin by examination of the seismic stratigraphy of a large 

(-50 000 km2) deep water depocenter located along the southwestern Scotian margin.

The expanded stratigraphy within the depocenter should preserve a detailed record of 

margin processes during the last 70 Ma. The study examines the timing and processes 

that led to the formation of several deep-water seismic stratigraphie markers along the 

margin and compares the seismic stratigraphy to the well-studied North American Basin 

margin to the south. Since 1998, several high quality 2-D and 3-D seismic reflection 

datasets were collected on the outer Scotian margin, along with five exploration wells, 

vastly improving data coverage density and alleviating some of the issues related to 

seismic correlation experienced by earlier researchers. This study uses these new data, 

along with lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic data from existing deepwater 

exploration wells.

Figure 2.1 A) Map of the western North Atlantic showing locations discussed in the text 
and the distribution of ocean drilling sites and, for the Nova Scotia margin, 
deepwater hydrocarbon exploration wells. B) Location map of the continental 
margin off Nova Scotia showing locations discussed in the text. C) Map of 
data used for this study and major structural elements. Regional 2D seismic 
reflection data shown as a grid. 3D seismic datasets are shown as white 
polygons and consist of the Barrington (B) and Torbrook (T) survey areas. 
Exploration wells used for the study are Bonnet P-23 (1), Shelburne G-29 (2), 
Albatross B-13 (3), Torbrook C-15 (4), Acadia K-62 (5), Shubenacadie H-100 
(6), Newbum H-23 (7), Weymouth A-45 (8), Balvenie B-79 (9), and 
Annapolis G-24 (10).
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2 . 2  S t u d y  A r e a  a n d  G e o l o g ic a l  S e t t in g

The Scotian margin consists of the continental shelf, slope and rise south of Nova Scotia 

and forms most of the northern margin of the North American Basin, a large bathymetric 

depression in the northwest Atlantic Ocean centered over the Bermuda Rise (Figure 2.1) 

(Jansa et al. 1979). The margin initiated during the Late Triassic and Early Jurassic rifting 

of Pangea and the opening of the central North Atlantic Ocean, which created a series of 

inter-connected sub-basins seaward of more stable structural elements and a major 

basement hinge zone (Grant et al. 1986; Wade and MacLean 1990). This study focuses 

on the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits along the outer Scotian margin west of 

Verrili Canyon in the Shelburne subbasin where Jansa and Wade (1975) and Swift (1987) 

identified the existence of a thick depocenter (Figure 2. lb).

Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic depositional patterns in the study area are influenced by 

several important regional structural features. The Jurassic Abenaki Fm carbonate 

platform flanks the outer LaHave Platform and approximately coincides with the margin 

hinge zone in the study area (Figure 2.1c, Figure 2.2) (Wade and MacLean 1990). Along 

the northern margin of the Shelburne subbasin , the steep buried carbonate platform edge 

follows the approximate trend of the modem shelf edge. East of the Shelburne subbasin, 

the trend of the carbonate platform diverges northward of the modern shelf edge because 

of a major progradational system that advanced seaward of the carbonate platform during 

the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous (Wade and MacLean 1990). Another important 

feature is a 40-100 km wide belt of autochthonous and allochthonous salt structures 

belonging to the Triassic Argo Fm that disrupts the Mesozoic and Cenozoic stratigraphy 

(Wade and MacLean 1990; Shimeld 2004). The study area also spans the location of the 

Montagnais structure, interpreted as an Early Eocene Montagnais bolide impact (Jansa et 

al. 1989) (Figure 2.1c).
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Figure 2.2 Isochore map of Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits on the outer
western Scotian margin (horizons C 100 to seabed). The depocenter located in 
the Shelburne sub-basin is the focus of this study. The location of the margin 
hinge-zone is indicated by the bold dashed line. The locations of explorations 
wells are shown as yellow circles. This map is based on seismic data courtesy 
of TGS-NOPEC Geophysical Company L.P.



2.2.1 Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic Lithologie and Seismic
Stratigraphies of the North American Basin and Scotian Margin 

Lithostratigraphy of the North American Basin

Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits of the North American Basin south of the New 

England Seamounts and along the continental margin of the eastern United States have 

been extensively studied (e.g. Deep Sea Drilling Program (DSDP) legs 11, 43, 93, 95, 

Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) legs 150 and 174). Jansa et al. (1979) presented the 

lithostratigraphy of these deposits based on DSDP legs 11 and 43 drilling results (Figure 

2.3). Upper Cretaceous to Quaternary deposits consist of the Plantagenet, Bermuda Rise, 

and Blake Ridge formations. The Plantagenet Fm includes Upper Cenomanian to Upper 

Paleocene variegated, non calcareous claystone. They are interpreted as pelagic deposits 

that accumulated in an oxygenated environment below the carbonate compensation depth 

(CCD). A relatively thin but conspicuous interval of nannofossil chalks, marls and 

limestones is found in the upper part of the Plantangenet Fm and has been designated the 

Crescent Peaks Member. The age of the Crescent Peaks Member is Middle Maastrichtian 

to earliest Paleocene. It is interpreted to have formed via pelagic deposition in quiescent 

conditions above the CCD. The overlying Bermuda Rise Fm spans Upper Paleocene to 

Middle Eocene sediments enriched in biogenic silica and chert. The Bermuda Rise Fm is 

interpreted to have accumulated in an environment where biogenic silica deposition

Figure 2.3 Stratigraphie framework. Timescale and sea-level curve are from Time Scale 
Creator (www.tscreator.com accessed April 15, 2011). Upper Cretaceous and 
Cenozoic lithostratigraphy of the North American Basin is from Jansa et al. 
(1979) and Scotian Shelf is from Mclver et al. (1972), Jansa and Wade (1975), 
and Wade and MacLean (1990). Seismic stratigraphy of the North American 
Basin are from Tucholke and Mountain (1979) and Mountain and Tucholke 
(1985). Seismic stratigraphies developed for the outer Scotian margin are by 
Swift (1987) and Ebinger and Tucholke (1989). Note that separate 
stratigraphies were developed by Swift (1987) for the rise and slope. Right 
column shows the seismic stratigraphy developed for this study.
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predominated over biogenic carbonate in the deep basin below the CCD, or where 

biogenic silica contributed significantly to deposits above the CCD. The Blake Ridge Fm 

spans Middle Eocene and younger sediments. It is a widespread, greenish-grey and 

brown hemipelagic mud interpreted to have been deposited in an environment very 

similar to what currently prevails in the Northwest Atlantic. Much of the formation was 

deposited directly from turbidity currents and reworked by bottom currents. Within the 

Blake Ridge Fm, a locally restricted, massive interval of intraclastic chalk is designated 

the Great Abaco Member. The Great Abaco Member is Early to Middle Miocene age and 

is interpreted to be a mass transport complex, possibly sourced from the Blake Plateau.

Seismic stratigraphy of the North American Basin

The seismic stratigraphy of the North American Basin was presented by Tucholke (1979) 

and Tucholke and Mountain (1979) and has been refined by subsequent researchers (e.g. 

Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 1986; Poag and Mountain 1987; 

Ebinger and Tucholke 1988) (Figure 2.2). A series of prominent Upper Cretaceous and 

Cenozoic seismic reflections are recognized on most profiles in the North American 

Basin, and these reflections were correlated to various ocean drilling sites. Horizon A* 

correlates to the Crescent Peaks Mbr of the Plantagenet Fm, a marly nannofossil rich 

chalk. Its age is upper Maastrichtian. Above A*, the Horizon-A complex is a series of 

prominent reflections that range in age from Eocene to Oligocene (Tucholke 1979). Early 

studies often mapped the complex as a single reflection horizon, for example Emery et al. 

(1970), but ocean drilling and improved quality seismic data show that the Eocene to 

Oligocene interval consists of at least four discrete reflection horizons. Horizon Ac is in 

most places the highest amplitude reflection within the complex and correlates to high 

impedance contrasts in the Bermuda Rise Fm, with strong reflectivity associated with the 

Middle Eocene cherts of this formation. Horizon AT correlates with the top of a turbidite 

interval within the Blake Ridge Fm. Its age is Middle to Upper Eocene and it is attributed 

to widespread input of bioclastic and terrigenous turbidites into the basin. Horizon Au is 

a basin-wide erosional unconformity attributed to erosion by abyssal currents. Its age is 

variable and in many areas represents a hiatus from Upper Eocene to Lower Miocene. 

Horizon Av correlates to an apron of volcanoclastic turbidites deposited around Bermuda.
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The age of the horizon is Upper Oligocene and is attributed to subaerial weathering of the 

Bermuda pedestal which emerged above sealevel by Middle Eocene time.

Various Neogene seismic reflection unconformities have been widely referenced in the 

literature (e.g. Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 1986; Swift 1987; 

Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; Locker and Laine 1992). These are horizon 

X/Unconformity/LM of Lower to Middle Miocene age, horizon Merlin/MM of Middle 

Miocene age, and horizon Blue/L of Pliocene age. Apart from the Horizon-A complex, 

horizons Merlin and Blue (Figure 2.3) are most widely cited in the literature and are 

interpreted to represent margin erosion due to strengthened abyssal currents (Mountain 

and Tuckolke 1985).

Lithostratigraphy of the Scotian Margin

Little was known about the Mesozoic and Cenozoic geology of the Scotian margin prior 

to drilling of the Sable Island C-67 exploration well by Mobil Oil Co. in 1967 (Mclver 

1972; Fensome et al. 2008). The Mesozoic and Cenozoic deposits of the margin are 

divided into thirteen formations that represent the syn-rift and post rift depositional 

history (Mclver 1972; Jansa and Wade 1975; Wade and MacLean 1990). These divisions 

are primarily based on data from hydrocarbon exploration wells below the modem 

Scotian Shelf. Of the thirteen formations, Upper Cretaceous to Cenozoic deposits include 

the Wyandot (Upper Cretaceous), Banquereau (Upper Cretaceous to Lower-Mid 

Pleistocene) and Laurentian formations (Lower-Mid Pleistocene to recent) (Figure 2.3).

The Wyandot Fm consists of Upper Cretaceous chalks and lesser marls and calcareous 

mudstones, and is considered equivalent to the Crescent Peaks Member of the 

Plantagenet Fm. The formation reaches 400 m thickness near the shelf edge and has an 

average thickness of 135 m. The Banquereau Fm consists of Upper Cretaceous to 

Pliocene mudstone with lesser sandstones and thin chalk beds. Hardy (1975) proposed a 

four unit informal division of the Banquereau Fm, however these divisions have rarely 

been adopted because of difficulty distinguishing the units on seismic data and in 

regional correlation (Wade and MacLean 1990; Fensome et al. 2008). A thin, Lower
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Eocene chalk is regionally identifiable on seismic reflection data over much of the outer 

shelf and slope (Fensome et al. 2008). Above the Eocene chalk, the Banquereau 

Formation becomes increasingly sandy. The Banquereau Fm reaches 1500 m thickness in 

some wells and thins to zero thickness beneath the modem middle shelf. Quaternary 

deposits on the Scotian Shelf are assigned to the Laurentian Fm and consist of glacial till 

and proglacial sediments. The Laurentian Fm reaches a maximum thickness of more than 

1200 m where it has prograded along the outer shelf.

The present study is focused on the distal equivalents of the Wyandot, Banquereau, and 

Laurentian Formations preserved below the modern western Scotian Slope and Rise. Due 

to a paucity of data, formations in this area have not been formalized and no detailed 

lithostratigraphic summary exists. Samples show that the interval is mud-dominated, but 

like the shelf, has a general coarsening up pattern of deposition. Upper Cretaceous, 

Paleocene and Lower Eocene chalks, similar age to those on the shelf, are recognized in a 

number of wells (Fensome et al. 2008).

Seismic stratigraphy of the Scotian margin

Previous authors attempted to correlate the North American Basin seismic stratigraphy 

onto the Scotian margin (Jansa and Wade 1975; Parsons 1975; Jansa et al. 1979; Uchupi 

and Austin 1979; Swift et al. 1986; Swift 1987; Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; Wade and 

MacLean 1990; Wade et al. 1995), however no standardized seismic reflection 

nomenclature exists for the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic succession. In the deepwater 

Scotian Basin, Jansa and Wade (1975) tentatively correlated prominent seismic 

reflections to oceanic horizon A (Eocene-Oligocene) (Emery et al. 1970) and a base- 

Quaternary reflection to produce a regional isopach map of the approximate distal 

equivalent of the Banquereau Fm. This map is the only regional published map of 

Banquereau Fm thickness for the deepwater margin off Nova Scotia. Swift et al. (1986) 

provided the first direct seismic stratigraphie correlation of the North American Basin 

stratigraphy across the New England Seamounts, however only horizons A* and Au were 

correlated with confidence onto the Sohm Abyssal Plain.
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The most detailed published studies of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic seismic 

stratigraphy of the continental slope and rise off Nova Scotia are by Swift (1987), Piper et 

al. (1987), Ebinger and Tulcholke (1988), MacLean and Wade (1993), and Wade et al. 

(1995). All these studies report a number of seismic unconformities above horizon Au, 

but because of no direct seismic tie, the studies developed Neogene seismic stratigraphies 

independent from the framework utilized along the U.S. margin (Figure 2.3). Deepwater 

unconformities were interpreted to be produced by bottom current erosion of the 

continental rise and abyssal plain with inferred ages of Oligocene, Lower Miocene, 

Middle Miocene, and Pliocene. Swift (1987) developed separate nomenclature for 

seismic horizons seaward and landward of salt structures. Ebinger and Tucholke (1988) 

found that the three regional Neogene unconformities that were mapped on the 

continental rise merged to form a single unconformity below the continental slope 

(Figure 2.3). Wade et al. (1995) identified discrepancies in the identification of horizons 

Au and Ac on the rise by Ebinger and Tucholke (1988). Wade et al. (1995) also discussed 

the diachroneity of a middle Cenozoic unconformity below the eastern Scotian Slope near 

the Tantallon M-41 well, suggesting that the time gap represented by the unconformity 

decreased seaward from the well.

2 . 3  M e t h o d s

2D and 3D multichannel seismic reflection data were interpreted for this study and 

integrated with biostratigraphic and geological information from 10 exploration wells 

(Figure 2.1c). A regional grid of 80 to 106 fold 2D seismic reflection profiles was used to 

correlate seismic horizons and interpret regional depositional patterns and structures. 2D 

seismic reflection data were acquired by TGS-Nopec Geophysical Company in 1998 and 

1999, with a line spacing of 6 km in the strike direction and 3 to 6 km in the dip direction. 

Hydrophone streamer length was 6 to 8 km and the acoustic source was a 130 L tuned 

airgun array. Long 2D seismic lines collected by ION-GXT supplement the 2D grid and 

aided in regional correlation.
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Two large 3D seismic surveys were used to examine in detail the seismic 

geomorphology. The 3D seismic volumes, termed the Torbrook and Barrington 3D 

survey areas, were acquired in 2000 and 2001 for EnCana Corporation (then Pan 

Canadian). The Torbrook survey covers an area of approximately 1560 km2. Data were 

recorded by six 6000 m long hydrophone streamers, each with 240 channels. Channel 

separation was 25 m and bin size was 12.5 m x 25 m. The acoustic source was a 62 / 

tuned airgun array generating a frequency bandwidth of 3-180 Hz. The Barrington survey 

covers an area of approximately 1790 km2. Data were recorded by six 6000 m long 

hydrophone streamers, each with 240 channels. Channel separation was 25 m and bin 

spacing was 12.5 m x 37.5 m. The acoustic source was a 62 / tuned airgun array 

generating a frequency bandwidth of 3-180 Hz. Processing of both the 2D and 3D 

datasets was conducted by the data owners prior to this study.

Seismic reflection data were interpreted using SeismicMicro Technologies Kingdom 

Suite™ and Schlumberger GeoFrame™ software packages. For the 3D seismic dataset, 

reflection horizons were mapped and gridded to produce continuous surfaces with a grid 

cell size of 25 m. Seismic reflection travel time, amplitude, and geometric attributes were 

used to interpret the seismic geomorphology. For the 2D seismic dataset, reflection 

horizons were mapped and gridded to produce continuous surfaces with a grid cell size of 

1000 m. Plan view dimensions of morphological features are given in SI units. Two-way 

travel time (TWTT) was converted to depth and thickness in metres for the seismic 

structure and isochore maps. To convert TWTT to depth, checkshot and VSP derived 

time-depth pairs were compiled for all deepwater wells in the study area for the upper 

Cretaceous and Cenozoic interval (i.e. the interval between the seafloor to C100 

reflections discussed further below). The data were normalized to time and depth below 

seafloor. Comparison of the normalized data revealed a systematic relationship between 

time and depth in the study area (Figure 2.4). This relationship was modeled by power 

regression given by the equation:

[Equation 2.1] Depth = 0.5316*(two-way travel time) 1'0731
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The model regression resulted in an R-squared value of 0.97 for a sample size of 151. 

Additionally, “percent residual thickness” maps were generated by dividing the thickness 

of a particular seismic stratigraphie unit by the total thickness of the Upper Cretaceous 

and Cenozoic succession. The “percent residual thickness” maps provide important 

information about how much a specific seismic stratigraphie unit contributes to the total 

preserved succession.

Geological sample control for the study is provided by samples and well logs from six 

hydrocarbon exploration wells within the studied depocenter and four deepwater wells 

from east of the depocenter where seismic continuity allowed correlation. The wells 

outside the depocenter provide additional, and in some cases superior, sample and age 

control for the Paleogene interval (Figure 2.1, Table 2.1). Five of the ten wells examined 

were drilled since 2000 and were not available for previous studies. Despite the new 

wells, sample control is limited for the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic interval. No 

conventional cores exist for the Neogene, and most of the Upper Pliocene and Quaternary 

succession is entirely unsampled. The majority of the geological information is provided 

by cuttings and sidewall core sample descriptions in well history reports, supplemented 

by borehole logs and inferences from deep sea drilling results south of the study area. 

Cutting samples were typically collected over 5 m intervals, while sidewall core sample 

spacing was less frequent and more variable. Synthetic seismograms were generated for 

each well in the study area for correlation of well data to seismic reflection data. 

Biostratigraphic information is from published reports (Table 2.1). The only well that 

provided anomalous biostratigraphic results for the seismic stratigraphy was Acadia K- 

62. In this well, foraminifera were used for the biostratigraphy (Thomas 2001), which do 

not provide the same level of accuracy as the palynology results from other wells along 

the Scotian margin (Rob Fensome, pers. comm., 2010).
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Figure 2.4 Velocity model used for converting structure and isochore maps from time to 
depth. All available checkshot data for the Upper Cretaceous to seafloor 
succession in the depocenter were normalized to two-way travel time (twtt) 
and depth (m) below seabed and an exponential fit was generated using a 
nonlinear least squares algorithm. Data used for the model are presented in 
Appendix I
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2 . 4  R e s u l t s

As part of this study, reflection C 100 (discussed below in detail) and the seafloor 

reflection were mapped to produce an isochore map of the Upper Cretaceous to Present 

sediment thickness along the outer Scotian margin (Figure 2.2). The preliminary mapping 

results confirmed the existence of a 50 000 km2 depocenter in the Shelburne sub-basin 

first identified by Jansa and Wade (1975) and then by Swift (1987). The depocenter is 

located between Northeast Channel and Verrili Canyon, seaward of the Abenaki 

carbonate platform and the margin hinge zone. This depocenter is the focus of this study 

and its detailed seismic stratigraphy is presented below.

2.4.1 Seismic stratigraphie framework

Seismic stratigraphie horizons mapped in this study are shown in Figure 2.3. Details 

about the seismic reflection character, intersection depth at exploration wells in the study 

area, as well as the lithology and biostratigraphic age determinations at individual wells 

are summarized in Table 2.1, Table 2.2 and Figure 2.5. Regionally significant horizons 

were identified on the basis of several criteria as described in Payton (1977), Sangree and 

Widmier (1979) and Ramsay er (1979). Each horizon marks significant changes in 

acoustic facies and reflection configuration above and below. Reflections that have 

higher amplitude than overlying and underlying reflections and were regionally 

identifiable were also selected. Finally, reflections that form prominent bounding 

discontinuities were incorporated into the framework.

It is difficult to correlate with a high level of confidence every horizon in the seismic 

Stratigraphie framework to every well in the study area. This difficulty is due to the 

truncation of reflections near well locations, uncertainties in seismic correlation in areas 

of salt deformation, and the fact that most intervals become condensed below the modem 

middle to upper slope. Additionally, some wells do not sample the Neogene and
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Paleogene interval. Nevertheless, consistent results among multiple wells increase the 

level of confidence in the age and lithology results for the framework. The best 

lithological and biostratigraphic control for the framework is at the Shubenacadie H-100 

(Figure 2.6) and Shelburne G-29 wells (Figure 2.7). Both wells are located in the thicker 

part of the succession in the depocenter, and both wells have new biostratigraphic 

interpretations (Fensome et al. 2008).

Table 2.1- Explanation of reflection character for seismic stratigraphie framework and 
correlation to exploration wells in the study. Well intersection depth 
(measured depth below rotary table), lithology, and biostratigraphic age are 
provided. SWC refers to sidewall core sample. Synthetic seismograms and 
logs for each well are shown in Appendix II.
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Table 2.2 Description and examples of seismic facies for seismic stratigraphie units.

Seismic
Stratigraphie
Units

Seismic facies Example Interval Description

Unit 4- N60 to 
Seafloor

Chaotic, medium to high 
amplitude, lenticular 
(depression-filling)

Sub-parallel to concordant,

N60- Seafloor: Gravity flow predominance 
and widespread canyons.

medium to high amplitude

Unit 3- N30 to 
N60

Wavy, medium to low 
amplitude

N40-N60: Regional sediment drift 
development. Giant sediment wave growth 
in the SW. Megaslumps appear to be 
most common in this interval.
N30-N40: Local sediment drift 
development, mass transport deposits, and 
channels.

Divergent to concordant, 
medium to low amplitude

¡ ¡ j j j j j

Unit 2- P40 to N30 Offset, concordant, medium to 
high amplitude

N30 often erodes down to N20 or deeper 
along the middle slope. Local sediment drift 
development.
P40-N20: Interval not represented in most 
deepwater wells from the margin, but in 
most cases thickens significantly away from 
wells. Delta progradation on the shelf and 
depocenter development on the slope in the 
central study area. Channel development in 
many areas. Highly faulted in the west 
where not associated with down-slope 
processes.

Divergent to chaotic, medium 
to high amplitude

---------------------------
Unit 1-C100 to 
P40

Drape, concordant, low 
amplitude, or reflection free

m m

P30-P40: Distinct, acoustically transparent 
interval that drapes the top o f the Eocene 
gullied surface. Where sampled, contains 
less chalk and limestone than underlying 
strata.
C100-P30: Complicated interval containing 
multiple unconformities. In places P30 
erodes down to C 100 or deeper. Top of 
interval appears as distinct gullied or 
canyon surface where mapped. Where 
sampled, the interval consists o f  chalks and 
marls with lesser mudstones.

Mounded with sub-parallel and 
truncated internal reflections, 
medium to high amplitude

! É I
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2 .4 .2  Seismic Stratigraphy

Four depositional units representing significant changes in acoustic facies and reflection 

configuration are evident from regional mapping results. (Figure 2.3, Table 2.1, Table 

2 .2).

Unit 1- Horizons C100- P40 (Upper Cretaceous to Lower Oligocene)

Unit 1 is bound by C100 at its base and P40 at its top and includes P20 and P30. Unit 1 is 

more reflective than underlying and overlying intervals (Figures 2.6-2.8). The interval 

locally exceeds 600 m thickness in the study area (Figure 2.9a), but generally accounts 

for less than 20% of the total residual thickness of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic 

succession. In general, Unit 1 exhibits a mounded geometry on strike oriented profiles 

and becomes less reflective towards its top. This mounded appearance is most apparent 

seaward of the Jurassic carbonate platform and the edge of the underlying margin hinge 

zone. This external seismic geometry is imposed at least in part by erosion revealed as 

multiple internal unconformities described in more detail below (Figure 2.8). The interval 

locally appears thick within areas of abundant salt diapirs, although seismic correlation 

within the diapir province is tenuous.

Horizon C 100 is a strong positive reflection that marks the base of Unit 1. In the 

Shubenacadie H-100 and Shelburne G-29 wells, C 100 correlates with a strong reflection 

within an interval of chalk and limestone assigned to the distal Wyandot Fm equivalent 

(Table 2.1). In some locations, for example in the vicinity of the Shubenacadie H-100 

well, the presence of strong reflection couplets causes uncertainty about how to correlate 

the C100 marker (Figure 2.6). These prominent reflection couplets probably indicate
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localized thickness variations within the highly reflective succession of chalks and 

marlstones (Table 2.1, Figure 2.5). Where these couplets exists, the most 

continuous strong reflection of the series was mapped, which in most cases is the 

lowermost reflection. In fact the C 100 reflection is likely diachronous since the age of the 

distal Wyandot Fm equivalent in some wells spans only the Maastrichtian (e.g. at 

Shubenacadie H-100) while at other wells it spans the Campanian and Maastrichtian (e.g. 

at Shelburne G-29) (Fensome et al. 2008).

The structure map of C 100 (Figure 2 .10a) shows a gently dipping and undulating lower 

slope seaward of the carbonate bank. The morphological character of salt diapir sub

provinces I and II of Shimeld (2004) and the seaward limit of shallow salt structures are 

apparent. Seismic correlation of C 100 is problematic below the upper slope and outer 

shelf. There are relatively few locations where seismic continuity allows the direct 

correlation of C 100 from the slope onto the shelf. On most seismic reflection profiles that 

cross the buried paleo-slope, C 100 is truncated by regional escarpments and failure or 

décollement surfaces. Therefore, the apparent steepness of the upper slope on the C 100 

structure map does not represent the bathymetric character at time of deposition, but 

rather represents subsequent erosion of the C100 surface later in the Paleogene. For 

example, near the Bonnet P-23 well a prominent erosional surface, interpreted to 

represent an escarpment up to 300 m high, is buried just landward of the well (Figure

2.11). Biostratigraphic data at the well suggest that Middle Eocene sediments directly 

overlie Aptian to Cenomanian sediments, with much of the Upper Cretaceous and 

Paleocene section missing (Bujak Davies Group 1988a). In such areas, C 100 was mapped 

as a continuous surface from the slope, across the scarp face, and correlated onto the shelf 

with a prominent reflection that probably represents the Wyandot Fm or the stratigraphie 

level of erosion of the Wyandot Fm. Below the upper slope near the Acadia K-62 well, 

the interval above C 100 is deformed, with discrete tilted blocks apparent in dip-oriented 

seismic reflection profiles (Figure 2.12). Here, C100 was mapped as an erosional surface 

interpreted to represent a décollement surface at the base of the deformed interval. In the 

area of the Montagnais structure (Figure 2.1c), C 100 was mapped as a prominent 

erosional surface and underlies the zone of chaotic seismic facies interpreted to represent
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the impact breccia (Figure 2.13). Due to poor seismic imaging beneath this chaotic zone, 

C100 was not mappable below much of the impact breccia (Figure 2.10a).

The next youngest horizon above C 100 is P20. P20 is a prominent positive-amplitude 

reflection found within a highly-reflective interval of converging and diverging 

reflections between C 100 and P30, giving the interval an overall mounded appearance 

(Figures 2.6-2.8). In most wells, the age of P20 is Ypresian to Lutetian and the lithology 

is chalk, limestone, or calcareous mudstone (Table 2.1). The structure map of P20 shows 

that the mounds are elongate in the downslope direction and are interpreted to be 

erosional gullies with intervening ridges (Figure 2.10b). They are most prominent just 

seaward of the buried carbonate bank edge. Similar to C 100, P20 exhibits localized 

thickness variations which are especially apparent in interfluves

Figure 2.9 Isochore and percent residual thickness maps of seismic stratigraphie units 1- 
4. A) Unit 1 deposits are preserved in the interfluves between pervasive 
erosional gullies, and seaward of shallow salt structures in the southwest. In 
general, Unit 1 represents less than 20% of the total preserved Upper 
Cretaceous to Present succession. B) Unit 2 deposits are preserved 
immediately seaward of the Abenaki carbonate bank and margin hinge zone in 
the western part of the study area where they represent more than 60% of the 
total preserved succession. A broad zone of erosion and non-deposition is 
apparent below the middle slope between the Shelburne G-29 and 
Shubenacadie H-100 wells. Unit 2 deposits thicken seaward from this zone of 
non-deposition. C) Unit 3 deposits are preserved in a wedge, elongate along- 
slope. Unit 3 is thicker in the east where it is more than 1400 m thick and 
represents more than 60% of the total preserved succession. D) Unit 4 
deposits are focused along the upper slope. Dashed polygons represent 3D 
survey areas. The maps are based on seismic data courtesy of TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P.
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between gullies, while in some gullies the entire C100-P30 interval condenses to one or 

two reflections (Figure 2.6). Therefore, systematic correlation of P20 across interfluves is 

difficult in the area of prominent gullies between the margin hinge zone and the zone of 

shallow salt structures (Figure 2.10b). At the margins of interfluves, reflections 

immediately underlying P20 appear truncated (Figure 2.6), and it is interpreted that the 

chalk or limestone interval that causes the P20 reflection drapes a prominent erosional 

surface. It is possible that in some areas, the reflection mapped as P20 actually 

corresponds to Upper Paleocene or Ypresian chalks, for example those sampled by the 

Shelburne G-29 well (Figure 2.5, 2.7) (Fensome et al. 2008). Along the steep carbonate 

bank seaward of the Montagnais impact site and further west, P20 and C 100 were 

mapped as the same reflection because the interval is condensed in this area (Figure

2.11). In the area of the Montagnais impact, P20 is tentatively mapped as the failure 

escarpment and as the top of the Montagnais impact breccia because the breccia appears 

to be overlain by P30 (discussed below). This interpretation is supported by K/Ar and 

39Ar/40Ar dating results of 51 Ma for the basal melt rock formed through the impact 

(Iansa et al. 1989) which is within the range of the Lower Eocene age assigned to P20 

(Table 2.1).

Above P20, P30 is a moderate to weak positive amplitude reflection that truncates 

underlying reflections and marks the top of the high amplitude mounded interval above 

C100 (Figures 2.6-2.8). At most wells in the study area, P30 merges with other 

unconformities to form a composite, Middle or Late Eocene to Middle or Late Miocene 

unconformity (Figures 2.5-2.7). The best age and lithological control for P30 is found 

east of the study area at the Annapolis G-24 well where it correlates to an erosional 

surface in Priabonian sediments that separates more calcareous claystone below from less 

calcareous claystone above (Figure 2.14) (Archibald 2003; Robertson Research 

International Ltd 2004). In many cases, P30 mimics the morphology of P20, and 

converges towards P20 along the axes of gullies originally eroded below the P20 marker. 

Therefore, P30 is interpreted to represent a predominantly erosional surface, formed in 

the Priabonian, and marks the final period of canyon and gully formation before these 

features were largely filled on the continental slope.
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Figure 2.10- Structure maps for selected horizons in the seismic stratigraphie framework. A) 
Horizon C100 shows the structure of shallow buried salt structures and an 
escarpment/decollement along the upper slope. B) The structure of P20 is dominated 
by pervasive gullies between the carbonate bank edge and shallow salt structures. 
The insets show the detailed structure of the gullied relief from 3D seismic data. In 
the area of the Montagnais bolide impact, a circular failure escarpment and central 
uplift in the crater are apparent. C) The structure of P40 appears similar to P20 
because the reflection drapes the underlying gullied relief. Seaward of salt structures 
in the southwest, there is evidence for along-slope erosion by bottom currents. D) 
The structure of N30 shows the development of a broad terrace in the east formed by 
bottom current erosion, and the development of a steep ramp in the west formed by 
mass wasting. The gullied relief of the underlying succession is no longer apparent. 
E) The structure of N60 reveals a large, southwest-trending ridge in the east, and a 
broad terrace formed by the build up of giant sediment waves in the west. A channel 
in the overlying Unit 4 is deflected westward by the ridge. F) The structure of the 
seafloor shows a relatively steep upper slope in the west and Verrili Canyon in the 
east. Maps are based on seismic data courtesy of TGS-NOPEC Geophysical 
Company L.P.
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P40 overlies P30 and marks the top of Unit 1 and the base of Unit 2. P30 to P40 is a 

distinct, acoustically transparent interval that drapes or mimics horizon P30, the last 

erosion surface that gives the gullied appearance to Unit 1. The interval marks a change 

in acoustic facies compared to the more reflective C 100 to P30 interval below, and its 

thickness varies little within gullies; however, in many cases the interval is completely 

eroded on the crests of interfluves (Figures 2.6-2.8). Data from wells suggests the interval 

consists of Priabonian mudstone (Table 2.1, Table 2.2). The top of the acoustically 

transparent interval is defined by P40 which marks an upward change in reflection 

configuration to higher amplitude, onlapping or divergent and highly faulted reflections 

(Figure 2.8). Seaward of salt structures in the southwest part of the study area, the P30- 

P40 interval is thick and shows faint, wavy internal reflectivity (Figures 2.15-2.16). This 

increased thickness is apparent on the isochore map for Unit 1 (Figure 2.9a), and possibly 

represents an Upper Eocene sediment drift.

Unit 2- Horizons P40- N30 (Lower Oligocene to Upper Miocene)

The dominant acoustic facies of Unit 2 is hummocky and offset reflections that appear 

due to the presence of pervasive, high density, small offset faults, similar to those 

described as polygonal faults by Cartwright and Dewhurst (1998). The faults are most 

apparent where they cut parallel and concordant reflections, for example seaward of the 

Shubenacadie H-100 well (Figure 2.17). Unit 2 is bound by reflections P40 at its base and 

N30 at its top and includes N20. The interval locally exceeds 800 m thickness in the 

vicinity of the Barrington 3D survey area (Figure 2.9b). Unit 2 represents more than 20% 

of the total residual thickness of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic succession over 

most of the study area, and more than 50% of the residual thickness seaward of the 

Montagnais 1-94 and Bonnet P-23 wells. At the base of Unit 2, P40 separates acoustically 

transparent reflections below (at the top of Unit 1) from higher amplitude, onlapping and 

divergent, faulted reflections above. Below much of the middle and upper slope, P40 

merges with underlying and overlying unconformities, forming part of a composite
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Figure 2.11 Seismic reflection profile across the upper slope and the Bonnet P-23 well. A 
large escarpment formed landward of the well, likely during the Paleogene, 
may be related to the Montagnais bolide impact. Line location is shown in 
Figure 2.1c. The gamma ray log is also shown for reference to Figure 2.5. 
Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC Geophysical Company L.P.
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Eocene-Miocene unconformity (Figure 2.5, Table 2.1, Table 2.2). The seismic 

geomorphology of horizon P40 appears similar to P20, with several prominent gullies 

seaward of the carbonate bank (Figure 2.10c). In most cases, the gullied morphology of 

P40 is inherited from the underlying Unit 1. Between interfluves, there is little evidence 

of channel incision or gully formation on the P40 surface. On the tops of most 

interfluves, for example at the Shubenacadie H-100 and Shelburne G-29 wells (Figures 

2.6-2.7), P40 is eroded by events that occurred later in the Oligocene and Miocene. The 

only location that the P40 reflection appears eroded is on the seaward side of salt diapirs 

in the southwest part of the study area. In this area, P40 erodes into the Priabonian 

interval, and the erosion is likely due to along-slope bottom currents (Figures 2.10c,

2.18).

N20 marks the top of the highly faulted interval above P40 and is also coincident with 

channel development locally (Figure 2.17). Over much of the study area, particularly 

below the middle to upper slope, N20 is eroded by N30. However, N20 is easily 

discernible from N30 in the area seaward of the Torbrook C-15 to Shubenacadie H-100 

wells.

Above N20, N30 marks the top of Unit 2. The N30 horizon is a distinct erosional 

unconformity recognized over most of the study area. Below the middle slope, N30 

erodes down to N20 or deeper. N30 forms a marine onlap surface over much of the study 

area and, in combination with N20, marks the top of the highly faulted and shingled 

seismic interval that makes up Unit 2. Seaward of the carbonate bank, the 

geomorphology of N30 differs significantly from P40, with few gullies and an overall 

smoother appearance (Figure 2.10d). East of the Albatross B-13 well, the erosional nature 

of N30 is apparent, with clear truncation of underlying reflections (Figure 2.12). In this 

part of the study area, N30 forms a 70 km wide terrace between the margin hinge zone 

and the seaward extent of salt diapirs (Figures 2.10d, 2.12). This terrace was recognized 

by Swift (1987) and was attributed by prolonged erosion and non-deposition related to a 

pulse in bottom current intensity in the late Middle Miocene. Seaward of the Shelburne 

G-29 well, N30 appears less erosional, separating chaotic reflections below from
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concordant reflections above (Figure 2.8). West of the Shelburne G-29, N30 is a 

composite unconformity formed by a number of erosional processes, beginning with 

bottom current erosion followed by widespread mass wasting and channel incision which 

reworked the surface into the Late Miocene, creating a prominent angular unconformity 

(Campbell and Mosher 2010) (Figure 2.15).

Below the continental slope, Unit 2 is absent or thin in most deepwater wells in the study 

area (Figure 2.5). On the isochore map for the interval (Figure 2.9b), a broad upper slope 

area, coincident with the location of several deepwater exploration wells, is interpreted as 

a zone of bypass, erosion, or non-deposition. Unit 2 is thickest where it fills depressions 

inherited from canyons and gullies that formed during the development of Unit 1. The 

pervasive faults that are diagnostic of Unit 2 cut several other acoustic facies that provide 

information about the original mode of deposition. The most common acoustic facies for 

Unit 2 is moderate amplitude, concordant reflections. This facies is interpreted to 

represent hemipelagic sedimentation (Figure 2.17). There is also evidence for gravity 

flow input during development of Unit 2. At the base of the succession seaward of the 

hinge zone, moderate amplitude, lenticular to sub-parallel reflections mark the transition 

from the transparent Priabonian interval at the top of Unit 1, to ponding of sediment 

within the inherited gullied morphology. Two intervals of high amplitude, lenticular to 

sub-parallel reflection packages with channels are recognized in the succession; a lower 

interval that occurs near the base of the succession, and an upper interval at 

approximately the same stratigraphie level as N20 (Figure 2.6). The channels are imaged 

in the Torbrook 3D dataset (Figure 2.19). This facies is interpreted to represent periods of 

downslope sediment transport, likely attributable to turbidity currents. Most of Unit 2 in 

the central part of the study area, between the Torbrook C-15 and Shelburne G-29 wells, 

consists of moderate amplitude, lenticular, chaotic to transparent reflection packages.

This facies is interpreted as mass-transport deposits. In the western part of the study area, 

moderate amplitude, sigmoidal reflections are present over small areas and are interpreted 

to represent small sediment drifts (Figure 2.15).
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A nnapo lis  G-24

th ick
transparen t
P30-P40
interval

3 .0 - 3 * o n la p
above
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m ore ca lcareous 

P J ja j sed im en t be low  to 
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H S js e d im e n t  above

C100'

Figure 2.14- Seismic reflection profile across the Annapolis G-24 well showing the
seismic stratigraphie framework. Line location is shown in Figure 2.1c. Data 
are courtesy of ION-GXT.
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Unit 3- Horizons N30- N60 (Upper Miocene to Pliocene)

The dominant acoustic facies of Unit 3 is wavy to divergent, medium to low amplitude 

reflections. Polygonal faulting is common in the interval, but is not as prominent as in the 

underlying Unit 2. Unit 3 is bound by N30 at its base and N60 at its top and includes N40 

and N50. The unit forms a thick sedimentary wedge that thins both landward and 

basinward, exceeding 1300 m thickness near the Torbrook C-15 well (Figure 2.9c). Unit 

3 represents more than 20% of the residual Upper Cretaceous to Cenozoic succession 

over most of the study area, and more than 50% in the eastern part of the study area. 

Seismic correlation of Unit 3 onto the continental shelf is difficult because it thins to a 

single reflection below the upper slope. The isochore map for the interval shows that it is 

elongated along slope and is thickest in the eastern part of the study area where it overlies 

the erosional terrace formed by N30 (Figures 2.9c, 2.12). Widespread erosion during 

development of the overlying Unit 4 removed much of Unit 3 east of the Shubenacadie 

H-100 well and is responsible for the seemingly abrupt eastern edge of Unit 3 near Verrili 

Canyon (Figures 2.6, 2.8).

Between the basal N30 unconformity of Unit 3 and the overlying N40, there is typically 

an interval of concordant to wavy reflections interpreted to represent hemipelagic or 

bottom current deposits (Figure 2.17), or an interval of incoherent and chaotic reflections 

interpreted to represent mass transport deposits (MTDs). N40 is recognized over much of 

the study area seaward of the carbonate bank. Reflection strength of N40 is strong in the 

vicinity of the Shubenacadie H-100 and Shelburne G-29 wells (Figures 2.6-2.7). At the 

Shubenacadie H-100 well, N40 corresponds to a 30 m thick interval of Messinian very 

fine sand in an otherwise mud-dominated succession (Shell et al. 1983; Fensome et al. 

2008). Similarly, at the Shelburne G-29 well, N40 corresponds to a 30 m thick interval of 

Upper Miocene very fine sand (Steeves 1985b; Fensome et al. 2008). At other wells in 

the study area, N40 corresponds to brown siltstone and claystone with occasional sand 

grains (Table 2.1, Table 2.2). In the Torbrook 3D survey area, N40 appears as a 

widespread high amplitude anomaly, however there are no discernible indicators of down 

slope depositional elements such as channels. In the Barrington survey area, a large 

channel, approximately 3 km wide and 100-200 m deep (Figure 2.20), correlates to
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approximately the same stratigraphie level as N40. Seismic amplitudes on the channel 

floor resemble a series of stacked and offset sinuous channels.

Zones of chaotic and incoherent reflections, interpreted to represent MTDs, are common 

immediately above N40. In the western part of the study area, a very large MTD covers 

an area of 10 500 km2 and represents -680 km3 of failed sediment (Figure 2.18) (MTD2 

in Campbell and Mosher 2010). This single deposit affected approximately 20% of the 

study area and reworked the N30 erosional surface. In the eastern part of the study area, a 

MTD eroded down to the level of N40 and is mappable from east of the Shubenacadie IT- 

100 well to seaward of the Albatross B-13 well. In the Torbrook 3D survey area, this 

MTD, one of the exploration targets for the Torbrook C-15 well (EnCana 2002), has 

strong seismic amplitudes present at its upper surface (Figures 2.8, 2.12). Correlations of 

the MTDs to wells in the study area provide a Messinian age.

Above the Messinian MTDs, an interval of concordant to wavy reflections makes up 

most of the remainder of Unit 3. Near the Torbrook C-15 well, this interval is more than 

1000 m thick and thins towards the west, mimicking the depositional pattern of the entire 

succession. Southwest of the Shelburne G-29 well, a region of sigmoidal to wavy 

reflections, stratigraphically equivalent to concordant reflections to the east, covers an 

area of approximately 20 000 km2 (Figure 2.10e, Figure 2.15). Campbell and Deptuck (In 

Press) interpreted the interval as a field of giant sediment waves (Stow et al. 2009), 

similar to deepwater antidunal features described by a number of authors (e.g. Fox et al. 

1968; Roña 1969; Blumsack and Weatherly 1989; Flood 1988). The bedforms have 

wavelengths of approximately 5 km and wave amplitudes up to 150 m (Figure 2.20). 

Bedform migration direction is typically towards the east and up-slope. Stacked packages 

of sediment wave sequences exceed 500 m thickness. Seaward of the Torbrook C-15 

well, sediment waves are recognized within this interval (Figure 2.12) and are likely the 

same bedforms reported by Swift (1987). Horizon N50 is a prominent reflection within 

the interval of concordant to wavy reflection and is correlatable over a large area. In the 

eastern part of the study area, N50 is a gently undulating surface that appears erosional,
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Figure 2.17 Seismic reflection profile from the southeast part of the depocenter showing 
the seismic stratigraphie framework and reflection characteristics. Multiple 
erosion surfaces are apparent in Unit 1, as well as the faulted character that is 
typical of Unit 2. Most Neogene channels exhibit asymmetrical infill. Line 
location is shown in Figure 2.1c. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P.
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truncating underlying reflections (Figures 8, 12). In the western part of the study area, 

N50 is a prominent reflection within the sediment wave interval. Detailed mapping of 

N50 in the Barrington 3D dataset shows the morphology of the sediment waves (Figure 

2.20). Biostratigraphic data from the Shelburne G-29 well indicate a Zanclean age for 

N50 (Table 2).

The upper boundary of Unit 3 is N60. The age of N60 is Piacenzian (Table 2). Over most 

of the study area, N60 onlaps N30, and merges with other reflections below the upper 

slope, making correlation of the equivalent surface difficult below the shelf (Figures 2.12, 

2.15). N60 is a moderate-strength positive amplitude reflection that marks the transition 

from moderate to low amplitude, parallel to wavy reflections below to high amplitude, 

divergent and chaotic reflections above (Figures 2.6-2.7). The structure map of N60 

shows that the surface is relatively smooth compared to the extensive gullied relief 

apparent in underlying units (Figure 2.10e). East of the Albatross well, a broad, 

southwest trending subtle ridge is apparent. The surface forms a terrace landward of the 

Torbrook and Shubenacadie wells, whereas seaward it forms a gently dipping slope. The 

ridge appears morphologically similar to the Chesapeake drift on the U.S. Atlantic 

margin (Twichell et al. 2009). West of the Shelburne G-29 well, N60 marks the top of a 

50 km wide terrace, immediately seaward of the buried carbonate bank and hinge zone, 

formed by the buildup of giant sediment waves in Unit 3 above the N30 unconformity 

(Figures 2.10e, 2.15) (Campbell and Deptuck In Press).

Unit 4- N60 to Seafloor (Piacenzian to Present)

Unit 4 is bound by N60 at the base and the seafloor at the top. It exceeds 700 m thickness 

and is mainly confined to the area below the present upper to middle slope where it 

makes up more than 20% of the residual thickness of the Late Cretaceous to Cenozoic 

succession (Figure 2.9d). In general, the interval has higher seismic amplitude compared 

to the underlying Unit 3. MTDs, canyons, and multiple unconformities are also common 

in Unit 4. Seaward of the buried carbonate bank and margin hinge zone, Unit 4 is thickest 

where it overlies terraces that formed on the basal N60 surface. The morphology of
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Figure 2.19 Seismic reflection profile and seismic geomorphology of large channels
developed in Unit 2 in the Torbrook 3D survey area. Seismic geomorphology 
is shown as structure draped over similarity. Unit 2 is condensed in this area. 
Location of the Torbrook 3D dataset is shown in Figure 2.1c. Data are 
courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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Figure 2.20 Seismic reflection profile and seismic geomorphology of sediment waves, channels, 
and polygonal faults in the Barrington 3D dataset. A) Seismic reflection profile 
showing sediment waves and a large channel developed above the N30 
unconformity. The sediment waves developed southwest of a large escarpment. 
Polygonal faults, typical of Unit 2, are present below N30 and shown in Part D. B) 
Shaded relief image showing the geomorphology of sediment waves developed on 
horizon N50. The largest waves are developed southwest of seafloor obstacles, such 
as shallow salt diapirs and escarpments. C) Seismic geomorphology of the large 
channel shown in Part A displayed as reflection amplitude draped over similarity. 
Seismic amplitudes reveal a braided morphology in the channel thalweg. D) 
Similarity map of a horizon slice through Unit 2. The dark lines delineate the edges 
of small-offset faults (polygonal faults) typical of the unit. The vertical position of 
the horizon slice is shown in Part A. Uocation of the Barrington 3D dataset is shown 
in Figure 2. le. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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Figure 2.21- Seismic geomorphology of N60 in the Torbrook 3D area displayed as 
reflection amplitude draped over similarity. The area spans the large, 
southwest trending ridge shown in Figure 2.10e. The surface shows evidence 
of gravity flows in the form of channels and mass transport deposits, as well 
as fluid flow in the form of pockmarks. Channels and mass transport deposits 
north of the ridge crest are deflected to the southwest. Location of the 
Torbrook 3D dataset is shown in Figure 2.1c. Data are courtesy of EnCana 
Corp.
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sediment drifts in the southwest part of the study area, formed during development of 

Unit 3, trapped subsequent gravity flows in Unit 4 (Figure 2.15) (Campbell and Deptuck 

In Press). A similar phenomenon appears to have occurred landward of the Torbrook C- 

15 well where gravity flows and channels were deflected westward by the pre-existing 

morphology of the underlying sediment drift. This deflection is apparent on the regional 

structure map (Figure 2.10e). In the Torbrook 3D area, the morphological map of N60 

reveals westward channel deflection on the landward side of the ridge in the underlying 

Unit 3 (Figure 2.21). Between the Shelburne G-29 and Albatross B-13 wells, a small 

depocenter is the expression of the Late Pliocene or Early Pleistocene “Shelburne mass 

transport deposit” (Shimeld et al. 2003; Mosher et al. 2010). Seaward of the Montagnais 

1-94 well, the fan-shaped plan-view morphology of a small depocenter appears similar to 

the morphology described for trough mouth fans (Vorren and Laberg 1997) recognized 

elsewhere along the eastern Canadian margin (Piper and Normark 2009). East of the 

Shubenacadie H-100 well, substantial erosion during the development of Unit 4 resulted 

in the removal of much of the underlying Unit 3. The erosion marks the western edge of 

the ubiquitous Quaternary canyons that dominate the seabed of the modern Scotian 

margin east of Verrili Canyon (Figure 2.1, 2.10f) (Mosher et al. 2004).

2 . 5  D i s c u s s i o n

2.5.1 Relationship between seismic stratigraphy of the Scotian margin 
and North American Basin south of the New England 
Seamounts

C100 and A*

South of the study area in the North American Basin, the A* horizon correlates with the 

Crescent Peaks Mbr of the Plantegenet Fm, a marly nannofossil rich chalk (Tucholke and 

Mountain 1979). The Wyandot Fm is thought to be equivalent to the Crescent Peaks Mbr 

(Jansa et al. 1979) and the resulting correlation of the C100 horizon to prominent 

reflections within the Wyandot Fm below the outer Scotian margin supports that 

interpretation (Table 2.1). Therefore, in the study area C100 is approximately A*.
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P20 and Ac

Horizon P20 is approximately age-equivalent to Ac in the North American Basin. In the 

basin, Ac correlates to the top of a Middle Eocene cherty turbidite interval and marks the 

top of the Bermuda Rise Fm (Mountain and Tucholke 1985). Swift et al. (1986) and 

Ebinger and Tucholke (1988) correlated Ac across the New England Seamounts onto the 

Sohm Abyssal Plain. Ebinger and Tucholke (1988) interpreted that Ac was eroded by an 

unconformity likely equivalent to Au (Lower Oligocene) on the central Scotian Rise and 

Slope. There is no recognition of siliceous chert from samples at P20 at Shubenacadie H- 

100, however chert fragments are described in cuttings and sidewall core samples from 

Ypresian and Lutetian sediment from Shelburne G-29 (chert fragments in a sidewall core 

at 2580.5 m, quartz and chert grains in cuttings from 2525 m to 2590 m) (Fensome et al., 

2008; Steeves 1985b). In general, though, P20 correlates to chalk and limestone rich 

intervals that drape erosion surfaces where intersected by wells. Apart from a similar age, 

there is no obvious direct link between P20 and Ac.

P30 and AT

Horizon P30 is approximately age-equivalent to horizon AT in the North American Basin. 

In the basin, horizon AT correlates with the top of a turbidite interval within the Blake 

Ridge Fm. Its age is Middle to Upper Eocene and is interpreted to mark the end of 

widespread terrigenous input into the basin (Tucholke and Mountain 1979). Horizon P30 

represents the end of widespread slope erosion in the Late Eocene. This slope erosion 

was possibly a consequence of the turbidity currents that contributed to the turbidite 

deposition below Ax

P40 and Au

In the North American Basin, a widespread unconformity interpreted to be formed by 

bottom current erosion during the Early Oligocene is designated Au (Tucholke and 

Mountain 1979; Mountain and Tucholke 1985). In the southwest part of the study area, 

the P40 reflection appears erosional on the seaward side of salt diapirs. P40 erodes into
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the Priabonian interval, and the erosion is likely due to along-slope bottom currents. 

Ebinger and Tucholke (1988) recognized similar abyssal erosion east of the study area 

and equated the erosion surface to horizon Au. In this study, in the area seaward of 

shallow salt structures P40 is interpreted to be equivalent to Au. Further landward and 

upslope, where P40 marks a transition to onlapping and infilling of Eocene gullies, 

erosion by bottom currents is not apparent.

N30 and Merlin

On the U.S. Atlantic margin, the Merlin horizon is an important regional seismic marker 

and erosional unconformity that correlates with the top of a widespread hummocky and 

shingled unit below the continental rise. The unconformity is attributed to a pulse of 

strengthened abyssal current circulation in the late Middle Miocene (Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985). In the study area, N30 is a lower Upper Miocene erosional unconformity 

that marks the top of a widespread hummocky and faulted unit, and is interpreted to be 

equivalent to Merlin.

N50 and Blue

On the U.S. Atlantic margin, horizon Blue is attributed to a pulse of bottom current 

intensification that occurred at around 3 Ma (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and 

Mountain 1986). Horizon N50 possibly represents the same bottom current pulse on the 

Scotian margin.

2.5.2 Depositional patterns

Regional mapping has identified a large Upper Cretaceous to Cenozoic depocenter along 

the outer continental margin off Nova Scotia. There is a strong spatial relationship 

between the depocenter and pre-existing structural elements. Most of the depocenter is 

confined between the seaward edge of the Abenaki carbonate bank to the north, and a 

zone of shallow salt structures to the south (Figure 2.2). Extensive periods of erosion 

along the outer shelf and upper slope removed evidence of whether the shelf break 

migrated beyond the carbonate bank edge during the Cenozoic (Figure 2.10). Within the
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depocenter, four main phases of deposition with distinct styles are recognized at different 

time periods: Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene, Oligocene to Middle Miocene, Late 

Miocene to Pliocene, and Late Pliocene to present.

Figure 2.22 presents a series of cartoons that depict the interpreted sequence of the main 

down-slope and along-slope events that led to the observed seismic stratigraphie 

framework preserved in the study area. Upper Cretaceous to Upper Eocene deposits of 

Unit 1 are focused mainly in elongate, down-slope oriented ridges (Figures 2.8, 2.9a). 

These ridges were exploration targets at the Shubenacadie H-100 and Shelburne G-29 

wells (Shell 1983; Petro Canada 1985) and were previously interpreted as turbidite fans 

prior to drilling, and later as chalky fans by Swift (1987). Results from this study reveal 

that these ridges are clearly erosional features and form remnant interfluves between 

gullies that developed during the Late Cretaceous and Paleogene. In locations where 

ridges are thick, the seismic stratigraphy records several unconformities that are locally 

mappable, suggesting that repeated slope erosion events occurred throughout the Late 

Cretaceous to Eocene interspersed with periods of hemipelagic and occasionally 

carbonate-rich deposition. It is difficult to determine how much erosion at a given 

stratigraphie level contributed to the overall mounded appearance of the interval, 

however it appears that the last major period of erosion occurred in the late Bartonian or 

early Priabonian (correlating to the P30 horizon) because a distinct, acoustically 

transparent unit drapes the erosion surface over much of the study area after this time 

(Figures 2.6-2.8). The seismic reflection configuration of the Upper Cretaceous to Upper 

Eocene interval below the slope appears remarkably similar to the equivalent-age interval 

on the U.S. Atlantic margin, described as “ribbed” by Poag and Mountain (1987), and 

also interpreted to represent extensive erosional channels (Mountain 1987).

Most of the deposits within the depocenter are Oligocene to Upper Pliocene age and 

belong to Units 2 and 3 (Figure 2.9b-2.9c). Results from exploration drilling on the 

Scotian Slope suggest that Oligocene to Middle Miocene sediments are thin or absent 

across the deepwater margin (Fensome et al. 2008). Piper et al. (2005) reported a similar 

absence of sediments of this age east of the study area on St. Pierre Slope (southwest
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Grand Banks of Newfoundland). The distribution of Unit 2, however, shows that thick 

accumulations of Oligocene to Middle Miocene sediments are likely present throughout 

the study area, but are not well-sampled by exploration drilling (Figure 2.5). A broad 

middle slope zone of erosion and non-deposition, coinciding with the location of many of 

the exploration wells seaward of the margin hinge zone, is interpreted from the sediment 

distribution of the Oligocene to Middle Miocene interval (Figure 2.9b). The Late Eocene 

to Oligocene transition marks a significant change in seismic reflection architecture in the 

study area. In the Priabonian, pelagic or hemipelagic sediments draped the seafloor after 

a prolonged period of gully development. Beginning in the Early Oligocene, 

sedimentation style changed, with onlapping and infilling of depressions associated with 

the underlying gullied interval, followed by erosion into the draped Priabonian unit on the 

ridge tops later in the Oligocene and Miocene. Large channels developed in this interval 

in the eastern part of the study area (Figure 2.19), along with thick MTDs seaward of the 

Albatross B-13 and Shelburne G-29 wells. These findings suggest that gravity flow 

processes were active throughout development of the Oligocene to Middle Miocene 

succession and were likely a factor in creating the broad zone of non-deposition. Most 

large channels extend beyond the seaward limit of the study area. Later in the Miocene, 

bottom current processes seemed more important in eroding the seabed and preventing 

deposition below the middle slope, except in the western part of the study area where 

N30 forms an angular unconformity formed by regional slope failure (Campbell and 

Mosher 2010).

One of the characteristic features of Oligocene to Middle Miocene deposits of Unit 2 is 

the development of high density, small offset faults (Figures 2.17, 2.20). The faults have 

a polygonal shape in planview with significant subsets of the fault population confined to 

discrete layers (e.g. Figure 2.20b, d). These faults are interpreted to be similar to the 

polygonal fault systems that are recognized globally and described by Cartwright and 

Dewhurst (1998). Polygonal faulting is also observed in parts of Unit 1 and Unit 3, but 

faults are not as well developed or widespread. A similar interval of high density, small 

offset faults appears to characterize the Oligocene to Middle Miocene succession on the 

U.S. Atlantic continental margin, although 3D seismic data are not available to
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investigate the planview geometry. Mountain and Tucholke (1985) originally described 

the interval as shingled and cryptically prograding, attributing the seismic facies to 

bottom-current controlled deposition. Later, Poag and Mountain (1987) proposed that the 

shingled reflections were faults due to sediment accumulation above a fractured and 

jointed Eocene chalk interval. Polygonal fault systems are recognized below the central 

Scotian Shelf in the Wyandot Fm and an Eocene chalk unit, and are attributed to 

syneresis processes (Hansen et al. 2004). Several recent papers describe mechanisms 

besides syneresis for polygonal fault formation, including differential compaction over 

irregular topography imposed by diagenetic boundaries and inherited relief (e.g. Davies 

et al. 2009; Ireland et al. 2010). Another possible explanation for faulting in the 

Oligocene to Middle Miocene succession in the study area, besides the physical 

compaction of fine grained sediment, is volume change due to silica digenesis and the 

conversion from opal-A to opal-CT, for example as described by Neagu et al (2010) for 

the North Sea. The conversion of opal-A to opal-CT can result in a 500% reduction in 

pore volume in silica rich sediments (Hurd et al. 1981). Thomas (2005) described a high 

abundance of radiolarians in Early Miocene sediments from the Wenonah J-75 well east 

of the study area and biogenic silica rich sediments are common in the Early to Middle 

Miocene sediments on the U.S. Atlantic margin (Haggerty et al. 1987; Vecsie and Hoppie 

1996). In several locations in the study area, laterally continuous seismic amplitude 

anomalies in Unit 2 possibly indicate diagentic boundaries and potentially provide 

evidence for silica conversion (Figure 2.17)

The Upper Miocene to Upper Pliocene succession of Unit 3, again, marks a distinct 

change in depositional style on the margin. The major unconformity N30 divides the 

distinctly faulted Oligocene to Middle Miocene deposits below from less faulted deposits 

above. The Unit 3 succession represents more than 50% of the total thickness of the 

residual Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic section in the eastern part of the study area 

(Figure 2.9c). East of the Shelburne G-29 well, N30 forms a broad, relatively flat terrace 

that coincides with a landward shift in the depocenter above the unconformity between 

Units 2 and 3 (Figures 2.9b, 2.9c, 2.12). West of the Shelburne G-29 well, N30 is a 

steeply dipping angular unconformity and a basinward shift in deposition between Units
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2 and 3 is apparent. In this area, a sediment drift developed above the lower part of the 

unconformity and gravity flows likely by-passed the steeper landward part of the 

unconformity (Figure 2.9b, 2.9c, 2.15) (Campbell and Mosher 2010; Campbell and 

Deptuck In Press). Previous studies suggested that sediment drifts did not exist off Nova 

Scotia (McCave and Tucholke 1986), or were of limited geographical extent confined to 

Pliocene sediment waves on the continental rise (Swift 1987; McCave et al. 2002). The 

current study shows that sediment drifts are a common feature in Unit 3. A large 

separated drift (Faugères et al. 1999) developed in the Late Miocene and Pliocene, 

similar in age and morphology to the Chesapeake Drift on the U.S. margin. Giant mud 

waves developed at the same time in the western part of the study area. Although a 

distinct period of channel development occurred in the Messinian (Figure 2.20), sediment 

drifts along with abundant and large MTDs are the main contributors to the overall 

depositional pattern in Unit 3.

The Late Pliocene to present succession of Unit 4 marks the transition from primarily 

along-slope processes back to gravity flow predominance that led to the current 

morphology of the outer Scotian margin. The modem bathymetry of the Scotian Slope 

has two morphological zones; an area of widespread Quaternary canyons east of Verrili 

Canyon and an area of subdued bathymetry and minor canyons west of Verrili Canyon 

(Figures 2.1b, 2.10f) (Mosher et al. 2004). In the west, the bathymetry shows a seaward 

diversion of contours between Verrili Canyon and the slope off Georges Bank (Figure 

2. lOf). Several authors provided explanations for the unique morphology along the 

western margin. Jansa and Wade (1975) suggested that this change in seafloor 

topography was due to the development of a large fan seaward of a major growth fault 

and carbonate bank edge. Uchupi and Swift (1991) suggested that low subsidence along 

this part of the margin prevented the incision of deep canyons; the low subsidence 

combined with glacial plume deposition instead of turbidity current deposition resulted in 

the unique morphology. Hughes-Clarke et al. (1992) attributed the low physiographic 

relief of the outer western Scotian margin to late Cenozoic faulting and sediment input 

during Pleistocene glaciations and was not a product of current-controlled sedimentation. 

The results from this study suggests that gravity flow-dominated Quaternary depositional
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processes were effective at healing the sediment drift morphology of the underlying 

succession, resulting in the smoothing of bathymetric steps constructed during drift 

development. Therefore, sediment drift development on the lower slope and upper rise 

during the Late Miocene and Pliocene, followed by back-filling by Quaternary sediments 

below the slope, was sufficient to create the observed bathymetry.

Figure 2.22- A series of cartoons that depict the main along-slope and down-slope events 
that led to the observed seismic stratigraphy in the study area. The phases are 
lettered sequentially from A to S. Each cartoon shows a typical dip and strike 
profile from the eastern part of the depocenter. The colours correlate to the 
four seismic stratigraphie units.
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2.5.3 Slope instability in the Upper Cretaceous to Eocene interval and 
relationship to the Montagnais impact

The Montagnais bolide impact occurred 51 million years ago (Ypresian) (Bottomley and 

York 1988) and the impact structure is located below the outer continental shelf within 

the study area (Jansa and Pe-Piper 1987) (Figure 2.9b). The most obvious geological 

effects of the impact were the development of a crater, central uplift, and partial circular 

failure scar below the shelf where the force of the impact deeply excavated the seabed 

(Figure 2.10b). The geological effects away from the Montagnais impact site on the 

continental slope and rise are less obvious. On the U.S. margin, Poag and Ward (1993) 

proposed that some of the erosion that occurred in the Paleogene section below the slope 

was due to direct and indirect processes related to the Late Eocene Chesapeake Bay 

bolide impact on the U.S. Atlantic shelf. On the Scotian margin, Unit 1 demonstrates 

widespread evidence of slope erosion, manifested in the ubiquitous canyons both in the 

study area and further east (e.g. Parson 1975; Brake 2009). In some locations, these 

canyons erode deeply into the underlying Cretaceous deposits (Figure 2.12). Dypvik and 

Jansa (2003) interpreted a slump wedge of Late Cretaceous sediment seaward of the 

Montagnais impact crater on old multichannel seismic data and tentatively attributed the 

feature to slope failure due to the impact. Detailed mapping in this study shows that the 

slump interpreted by Dypvik and Jansa (2003) is actually the wall of a large Paleocene or 

Eocene canyon cut obliquely by the seismic line shown in their study (Figures 2 .10b, 

2.13). The large canyon appears to lead directly from the eastern part of the circular 

scarp, deviates towards the west near the buried carbonate bank edge, then continues 

seaward down slope. The first deposits clearly imaged in seismic data that fill the canyon 

and onlap the impact breccia correlate to the distinct, acoustically transparent Priabonian 

unit above P30, which is at least 14 Ma younger than the impact (Figure 2.13). It is 

possible that some of the canyon erosion was related to the impact, and that reworking or 

flushing of the canyon happened throughout the Eocene. It is also possible that seismic 

data do not adequately image Lower and Middle Eocene deposits that overlie the impact 

breccia; up to 100 m of Lower and Middle Eocene sediments are found above the impact 

deposits at the Montagnais 1-94 well (Jansa et al. 1989). The fact that the largest Eocene 

Canyon in the study area shows such a strong spatial relationship with the Montagnais
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structure suggests that canyon erosion processes were at least enhanced by the bolide 

impact.

East and west of the Montagnais impact, evidence of slope instability is apparent 

throughout most of Unit 1 below the outer shelf and upper slope, above the buried 

carbonate bank and margin hinge zone. Here, a large fault scarp or listric fault follows the 

trend of the outer carbonate bank edge. Jansa and Wade (1975) originally recognized the 

feature, interpreting the structure as a regional hinge-line or growth fault. The current 

study shows that the feature primarily affects the Upper Cretaceous to Upper Eocene 

succession. In the east, between the Albatross B-13 and Acadia K-62 wells, the scarp 

forms a listric fault or décollement and the entire C100 to P30 interval consists of tilted 

and rotated blocks bound by listric faults that sole out near the C 100 marker and 

propagate up to the P30 marker (Figure 2.12). The continuity within individual blocks 

suggests that the slumping occurred at approximately the time of the formation of P30, 

although failure may have started earlier in the Paleogene and was a continuous 

processes. In the west, the fault forms an escarpment, for example near the Bonnet P-23 

well where there is clear truncation at the scarp face and evacuation of material seaward 

of the fault (Figure 2.11). Biostratigraphic data at the Bonnet P-23 well provides some 

age control for the escarpment. Middle Eocene sediments overlie Lower Cretaceous 

sediments where the well intersects the escarpment (Figure 2.11) (Bujak Davies Group 

1988), and it is therefore possible that the last major erosion event along the escarpment 

is related to the Montagnais impact. Assuming dating of the impact by previous 

researchers is correct, and that absolute ages imposed by the biostratigraphic data and 

radiometric methods agree, evidence of the bolide impact should be found near the same 

stratigraphie level as P20 and above C 100. Seaward of the impact structure and the large 

canyon, seismic data reveal a MTD that is immediately below P30 and above C100 

(Figure 2.16) which may be a more likely candidate for an impact-related, mass-wasting 

deposit.
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2 .5 .4  Unconformity formation

The large number of boreholes along the U.S. Atlantic continental margin allowed Poag 

and Ward (1993) to develop an allostratigraphic framework that encompassed deposits 

from the coastal plain to the continental rise. Poag and Ward (1993) described at length 

the various processes that possibly lead to unconformity formation on the continental 

margin, from the obvious effects of sea-level change on the continental shelf, to more 

exotic phenomenon in deep water, such as erosion by internal waves at density 

boundaries. They concluded, however, that below the continental slope and upper rise of 

the U.S. Atlantic margin, gravity flow processes were the dominant factor in 

unconformity formation.

In the study area, some of the reflections that make up the seismic stratigraphie 

framework are not clear unconformites at the resolution of the seismic data; for example, 

N60 marks a change in acoustic facies that is regionally recognizable, but does not 

necessarily represent erosion or a hiatus. Similarly, N20 locally coincides with a channel 

erosion surface, but for the most part separates faulted reflections below from less faulted 

reflections above. Horizons C 100 and P20 correlate to lithologie boundaries, with 

carbonate-rich intervals attributed to generating the requisite impedance contrast to create 

a regionally mappable reflection. In both cases, the carbonate-rich intervals were likely 

deposited during quiescent oceanographic conditions, possibly correlating to a sea level 

highstand and perhaps represent deepening of the CCD. For both C 100 and P20, erosion 

is apparent immediately below the reflection surface, implying that carbonate rich 

sediments drape erosion surfaces and were the first deposits preserved above widespread 

erosion events. In such cases, although the reflection represents what is likely a 

conformable interval, the seismic geomorphology of the horizon reflects the underlying 

erosional surface. Conversely, the formation of P30 is attributed to erosion by down slope 

processes. The increased reflectivity below P30 that makes the surface distinct in seismic 

data is attributed to an increase in carbonate-rich sediments, and therefore also coincides 

with a subtle lithological boundary.
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In Units 2 and 3, unconformity formation appears to be caused by processes related to 

both down-slope gravity flows and along-slope bottom currents. Over much of the 

western North Atlantic, pulses of increased bottom current intensity are recognized along 

the North American Basin margins, forming erosional unconformities Au in the Early 

Oligocene, Merlin in the Middle Miocene, and Blue in the Pliocene (Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 1986). P40 has a bottom current eroded 

appearance on the seaward side of salt structures, with development of possible erosional 

moats, and is considered equivalent to horizon Au (Figures 2.10c, 2.16). Further 

landward, P40 forms a subtle marine onlap surface and along-slope erosion is less 

apparent. Although it is possible that along-slope currents contributed to the preferential 

erosion of Priabonian sediments on ridge crests in the Early Oligocene, it is more likely 

that down-slope erosion later in the Oligocene and Miocene eroded the Priabonian 

interval. Miller et al. (1985) recognized that on the U.S. Atlantic margin, bottom current 

erosion occurred in the Early Oligocene (Horizon Au) before a middle Oligocene sea 

level lowstand led to gravity flow erosion of the margin. The N30 unconformity is one of 

the most distinct seismic stratigraphie horizons on the Scotian margin. In the western part 

of the study area, Campbell and Mosher (2010) investigated in detail the seismic 

geomorphology and erosion history of the N30 unconformity and proposed that erosion 

initially occurred under the influence of a southwest flowing bottom current, followed by 

repeated reworking of the unconformity by gravity flow processes. Swift (1987) proposed 

that bottom currents alone eroded N30 (horizon CS2 in Swift 1987) in the eastern part of 

the study area. Our data support Swift’s interpretation in some locations, however, in 

areas below the middle slope where Unit 2 thins landward, several unconformities merge 

making it difficult to discern N30 from other horizons (Figure 2.12). Horizon N40 is 

correlated with local high amplitude seismic anomalies, very fine sand deposition, and 

channel erosion during a time when sediment drift development was active along the 

western North Atlantic (Tucholke and Mountain 1986). In many cases, Late Miocene 

channels are filled asymmetrically (Figure 2.17), from west to east, suggesting that 

channel fill was influenced by an east to west flowing bottom current following processes 

described by Faugères et al (1999) and Hopfauf and Speiss (2001). It is also possible that 

winnowing of fine sediment by bottom currents may account for some of the sandiness
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associated with N40. Therefore, the formation of horizons P40, N30, and N40 in the 

study area is attributed to both along-slope and down-slope processes. In contrast, the 

N50 horizon shows no evidence of down-slope erosion (e.g. channels, escarpments, etc) 

and all erosion appears to be the result of along-slope processes.

What is clear from this study is that unconformities along the margin form through a 

variety of complex processes. The specific processes that lead to margin erosion become 

less obvious moving from the lower continental rise to the slope as unconformities 

merge, preserving only evidence of the most recent erosion event. Age control suggests 

that unconformity formation occurred at similar periods throughout the Late Cretaceous 

and Cenozoic between the study area and the U.S. Atlantic margin to the south, and a 

generally comparable depositional architecture is observed. For example, the same broad 

divisions of Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits resulting from this study were 

arrived at by Mountain and Tucholke (1985), Poag and Mountain (1987), and Locker and 

Laine (1993) for the U.S. margin. This is an important result that implies that regional, 

basin-scale processes dominate over local processes.

2 . 6  C o n c l u s i o n s

1. A large (-50 000 km2) Late Cretaceous to Cenozoic deepwater depocenter is located 

along the outer continental margin southwest of Nova Scotia in the Shelburne sub-basin. 

Pre-existing structural features, namely the Abenaki carbonate bank and underlying 

margin hinge zone as well as shallow salt structures, exerted considerable control over 

depositional patterns during the development of the depocenter.

2. The geological history of the depocenter is broadly divided into four phases. The first 

phase spanned the Late Cretaceous to Late Eocene and resulted in widespread and 

repeated periods of gully erosion interspersed with periods of hemipelagic and carbonate- 

rich sedimentation. A widespread zone of instability along the trend of the buried 

carbonate bank and coincident with the margin’s hinge zone is recognized within this 

interval, expressed as a series of tightly spaced faults that sole out and show detachment
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along Upper Cretaceous chalk dominated intervals. The relationship between slope 

instability features and the Montagnais impact is not clear. It does seem likely, however, 

that the largest canyons in the study area, which formed directly downslope from the 

impact site, formed in response to the bolide impact. The second phase spanned the 

Oligocene to Middle Miocene and resulted in erosion and deposition by gravity flows and 

reworking of sediments by bottom currents. A broad zone of erosion or non-deposition 

below the middle slope, attributed to both down-slope and along-slope erosion processes, 

explains the paucity of Oligocene to Middle Miocene sediments in exploration wells in 

the study area. The third phase spanned the Late Miocene to Late Pliocene, during which 

time bottom current controlled deposition dominated. Stacked sequences of giant 

sediment waves and a coeval large separated drift represent more than 50% of the total 

preserved Upper Cretaceous to present sedimentary succession along the slope. The final 

phase spanned the Late Pliocene to present and marked a return to gravity flow 

predominance and deposition was focused below the upper slope.

3. The broad seismic stratigraphie divisions and depositional architecture in the study 

area are shared with the U.S. Atlantic margin to the south. Biostratigraphy and seismic 

geomorphology suggest that unconformities formed at similar periods and by similar 

processes throughout the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic. This is an important result that 

implies that regional, basin-scale processes dominate over local processes.
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Chapter 3: Middle to Late Miocene Slope Failure and the 
Generation of a Regional Unconformity Beneath the Western 
Scotian Slope, Eastern Canada*

* Springer © 2010- Reprinted by permission of Springer publications. Any additional 
reproduction requires permission from Springer (See Appendix III).

3.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n

Deepwater erosional unconformities are attributed to either down-slope or along-slope 

processes. Down-slope processes include the spectrum of gravity-driven flows associated 

with sediment transport into deeper parts of a basin that lead to the formation of failure 

scars, gullies, channels and canyons (Stow and Mayall, 2000). Along-slope erosion 

processes are associated with bottom-current activity when current velocities exceed the 

threshold of deposition and form erosional terraces, abraded surfaces, contourite 

channels, moats and furrows (Hernández-Molina et al., 2008). Determination of the 

processes that formed such erosional surfaces, whether predominantly down-slope, 

along-slope, or mixed, has implications for understanding controls on margin evolution, 

paleoceanography, and sequence stratigraphy.

The global greenhouse to icehouse transition that occurred during the middle Cenozoic 

(Late Eocene to Middle Miocene) marked a major shift in the geological and 

oceanographic conditions in the northwest Atlantic Ocean (Miller et al., 2009). During 

this transition, strong contour currents developed (Tucholke and Mountain, 1986) and 

sediment input to the North American Basin increased (Poag and Ward, 1993). These 

events were coeval with the development of regional unconformities within the basin and 

along the basin margins (Ebinger and Tucholke, 1988; Locker and Laine, 1992). In many 

cases, the relationship between unconformities on the continental rise and slope is 

unclear. Seismic reflection data from the southwestern Scotian Slope and Rise reveal a 

previously undocumented, widespread erosional unconformity overlain by large-scale 

mass-transport deposits (MTDs). Recent studies have shown that the basal surfaces of 

submarine mass movements can severely erode underlying strata through processes such
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as basal shear and erosion by rafted, intact blocks (Frey-Martinez et al., 2006; Gee et al., 

2005). The purpose of this paper is to describe the seismic geomorphology of the erosion 

surface and determine the relative importance of submarine mass-movement in its 

formation.

3 . 2  S t u d y  a r e a  a n d  g e o l o g i c a l  s e t t i n g

The study area is the continental slope and rise off southwestern Nova Scotia, Canada 

(Figure 3.1). The passive Scotian margin is part of the Scotian basin, a 1200 km long 

basin offshore Nova Scotia that formed during Late Triassic and Early Jurassic rifting of 

Pangea and the opening of the Atlantic Ocean (Wade and MacLean, 1990). Syn-rift 

evaporites (Argo Fm) were deposited throughout the basin forming a significant salt 

province (Shimeld 2004). A major carbonate bank (Abenaki Fm) developed in the 

Jurassic, the steep buried edge of which trends sub-parallel to the modern shelf break 

(Figs. 1- 2). Cenozoic age deposits in the basin are assigned to the Banquereau (Late 

Cretaceous to Pliocene) and Laurentian (Pleistocene to Recent) formations (Jansa and 

Wade, 1975). Apart from Quaternary deposits, little is known about the Cenozoic history 

of the outer Scotian margin (Piper, 2005). Most studies have focused on the central 

Scotian shelf and upper slope area where the density of hydrocarbon wells and seismic 

reflection coverage is greatest (e.g. Wade et al., 1995; Fensome et al., 2008). These 

studies show that localized progradation of depositional lobes and progressively deeper 

canyon incision on the upper slope during periods of relative sea-level lowstands 

dominated sedimentation in the area during the Cenozoic. On the lower continental slope 

and rise east of the study area, Swift (1987) and Ebinger and Tulcholke (1988) reported a 

number of erosional unconformities in seismic reflection data and suggested a bottom 

current origin with inferred ages of Oligocene, Lower Miocene, Middle Miocene, and 

Pliocene.
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Figure 3.1 Map of the study area showing locations of 3D and 2D seismic reflection data, 
hydrocarbon exploration wells used for age control, and figure locations. The 
edge of the buried Abenaki carbonate bank is shown by a dashed line.

3 . 3  M e t h o d s

This study uses 2D and 3D marine multichannel seismic reflection data, along with 

biostratigraphic information from hydrocarbon exploration wells (Figure 3.1). Recent 

biostratigraphic analysis on the Shelburne G-29 well (Fensome et al. 2008) and 

biostratigraphic data from the Bonnet P-23 well (Bujak Davies Group, 1988) provide age 

control.

The 2D seismic reflection dataset used in this study is a regional grid acquired by TGS- 

Nopec Geophysical Company in 1998 and 1999 (Shimeld 2004). Line spacing is 8 km in 

the strike orientation and 4 to 8 km in the dip orientation. Hydrophone streamer length 

was 6 to 8 km. The acoustic source for the surveys was a 130 L tuned airgun array and
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the data are 80 to 106 fold. The 3D seismic reflection dataset was acquired in 2001 for 

EnCana Corporation (Mosher and Campbell, 2011). The survey covered an area of 

approximately 1790 km2, termed the Barrington exploration block. The survey consisted 

of 98 lines spaced 450 m apart. Each sailing line consisted of eight hydrophone streamers 

6000 m long with 240 channels per streamer. Channel separation was 25 m. The acoustic 

source was a 62 L tuned airgun array generating a peak frequency of 70 Hz and a 

bandwidth of 5 -  100 Hz, implying about 5.5 m vertical resolution. Bin spacing is 12.5 

m by 12.5 m. Processing of both datasets was conducted by the data owner prior to this 

study. For the purpose of this study, the authors were given access to the upper 2 s two- 

way travel time (twtt) below the seafloor of the 3D seismic dataset. Seismic reflection 

data were interpreted in Seismic Micro Technologies Kingdom Suite and Schlumberger 

GeoFrame software packages. For the 3D seismic dataset, reflection horizons were 

mapped and interpolated to produce continuous surfaces. Seismic reflection structure, 

amplitude, and dip of maximum similarity attributes were used to interpret the seismic 

geomorphology. The dip of maximum similarity is a geometric attribute computed by 

first determining semblance of adjacent traces over a sliding time window and range of 

dips, and then extracting the dip of maximum semblance within the time window. It is 

useful for identifying structural discontinuities. The 2D seismic reflection data were used 

to map the extent of depositional elements, interpret regional structure, and to correlate 

events to the Shelburne G-29 and Bonnet P-23 wells. For estimates of volume and other 

dimensions, two-way travel time was converted to depth using a sound velocity of 2000 

m/s based on velocity data from the Shelburne G-29 well.

3 . 4  R e s u l t s

One of the most striking features in the study area is a widespread, non-conformable 

reflection that is recognized below the modern slope and rise (Fig 3.2). The horizon 

truncates underlying seismic reflections in several places, while overlying reflections 

onlap the surface. Over much of the study area, the horizon is the product of multiple 

erosion events, formed where horizons coalesce to form a single surface at the resolution
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of the seismic data. Laterally and basinward, the coalesced reflections separate and 

diverge, and it is possible to infer processes that were active during formation of the 

unconformity. The following sections describe the seismic reflection character and 

estimated age of the unconformity and the onlapping deposits.

3.4.1 Seismic reflection character of the unconformity

On seismic reflection profiles, the unconformity appears as a strong, negative reflection 

(Figure 3.2). Shelfward, the erosional surface becomes conformable and its erosional 

nature is less apparent. Laterally and basinward, the erosional nature of the unconformity 

is recognized as far west and south as the data extent, and at least as far east as the 

Shelburne G-29 well. The regional geomorphology of the unconformable surface is 

shown in Figure 3.3. The surface dips steeply to the south seaward of the edge of the 

Abenaki carbonate bank. Downslope, a second regional change in gradient occurs at the 

southern edge of the Scotian Slope salt province (Shimeld 2004). Here, a major arcuate 

escarpment marks the northern edge of a buried submarine embayment. A series of broad 

gullies incise the surface and lead to the embayment.

Maps of 3D time-structure overlain with dip of maximum similarity show evidence of 

pronounced down-slope erosion (Figure 3.4). In the southwestern corner of the 3D 

dataset, a long arcuate escarpment more than 220 m high corresponds to the northern 

edge of the submarine embayment. Down-dip of the escarpment, the surface relief is 

slightly mounded and there are no lineations to indicate flow direction. Immediately 

north and east of the escarpment, long, linear grooves oriented down-dip characterize 

much of the unconformity. The grooves are up to 14 km long, 400 m wide, and 30 m 

deep. In the 3D data area, five domal structures are present on the unconformity and are 

the sub-surface expression of underlying salt diapirs. In some cases, the linear grooves 

pass over the diapirs and in other instances, they deviate around the features. Up-dip from 

the grooved zone, the seabed is scoured, with numerous smaller arcuate escarpments 0.5 

to 4 km wide and 50 m high. This area passes up-dip to a zone that is much smoother
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Figure 3.4 Seismic geomorphology (time-structure overlain with dip of maximum
similarity) of the unconformity showing evidence of extensive down-slope 
erosion. Map area located on Figure 3.1 (Data courtesy of EnCana Corp.).

with some subtle scars. The shelfward transition from erosional to conformable character 

of the surface is marked by a sharp change in gradient. In the eastern part of the 3D 

seismic dataset, a channel has eroded down to the level of the unconformity. The channel 

is up to 3 km wide and 370 m deep. The channel walls are scalloped and a sinuous 

channel thalweg is apparent.
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The unconformity marks the top of a reflection package that thins significantly eastward 

towards the Shelburne G-29 well, with several prominent reflections coalescing at the 

well location. Biostratigraphic analysis from the well indicates a Late Miocene 

(Messinian) to Late Eocene (Bartonian) unconformity (Fensome et al. 2008) at the same 

stratigraphie level as the coalesced reflections. Correlation of the upslope, conformable 

portion of the erosional surface to the Bonnet P-23 well corresponds to a Middle Miocene 

age (Table 1), although reflection correlation across the shelf break to this well is 

tenuous.

Table 3.1 Estimated ages of reflection horizons and units presented in this study.

Horizon/Unit Maximum Age Minimum Age
Contourite deposit 2 (CD2) Messinian Late Pliocene
Mass-transport deposit 2 (MTD2) Messinian Messinian
Channel (top HD1) Messinian Messinian

Hemipelagic interval (HD1) Messinian Messinian
Mass-transport deposit 1 (MTD1) Middle Miocene Messinian
Contourite deposit 1 (CD1) Middle Miocene Messinian
Unconformity Middle Miocene Messinian

3.4.2 Seismic reflection character above the unconformity

Five depositional elements were mapped that onlap the unconformity (Figure 3.2, Figure

3.5 -  3.6). The first or oldest deposit has reflection characteristics typical of a separated 

drift (Faugères et al. 1999), and shows evidence of upslope and eastward migration. This 

interval is termed CD1. This deposit is recognized in the extreme southwest portion of 

the study area and possibly correlates with the sediment drift below the unconformity in 

the 3D dataset (Figure 3.2). A major mass transport deposit (MTD1) overlies CD1 and 

has typical chaotic to transparent internal reflection character, irregular surface 

morphology, and mounded and depression-filling geometry. This initial mass transport 

deposit covers an area of 6200 km2 and represents a volume o f -300 km3 of failed 

material (Figure 3.3). In 3D seismic data, the onlap of MTD1 corresponds with the large 

escarpment in the southwest portion of the survey and the deeply grooved zone. An
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interval of parallel to occasionally wavy, low amplitude reflections (HD1), likely 

representing hemipelagic and turbidite deposition, overlies MTD1. The deposition of 

HD1 was concomitant with the development of a large channel imaged in the 3D seismic 

data (Figure4). West of the large channel, much of HD1 was eroded and redeposited by 

the fourth element, another mass transport deposit (MTD2) which is much thicker than
2 • 3MTD1, covers an areal extent of 10 500 km and represents a failure volume of -680 km 

(Figure 3.3). The failure comprises large rafted blocks up to 5 km long. MTD2 onlaps the 

unconformity in the intensely scoured zone. A thick contourite interval (CD2) was 

deposited above MTD2. The onlap of CD2 with the unconformity corresponds to the 

smooth, up-dip portion of the unconformity in the 3D dataset.

2250 
tw tt m s e c  
'2500

Figure 3.5 Dip-oriented seismic reflection profile from the continental rise showing major 
escarpments associated with MTD1 and MTD2. Line location is shown in 
Figure 3.1 (Data courtesy of TGS-Nopec).

Estimated ages of units that onlap the erosional unconformity are based on correlation 

with the Shelburne G-29 (Figure 3.7) and Bonnet P-23 wells (Table 1). CD1 directly 

overlies the erosional unconformity in the southwestern part of the study area and 

possibly underlies the unconformity in the 3D seismic area. Because of this complicated 

stratigraphie relationship, CD1 is tentatively assigned a Middle to Late Miocene age. In 

all areas examined, MTD1 immediately overlies CD1 or the unconformity and is 

therefore younger. HD1, the large channel, and MTD2 are all Late Miocene age and 

intersect the Shelburne G-29 well at 2200 m- 2320 m, 2190 m, and 2000 m respectively. 

The second contourite interval, CD2, intersects the well from 2000m -  1660m and is 

latest Miocene to Late Pliocene age (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.6 Dip-oriented seismic reflection profile from the southwestern part of the study 
area. The earliest indication of erosion along the unconformity is associated 
with development of a contourite (CD1) and is enhanced at the edge of a salt 
diapir. Erosion surfaces merge up-dip to form a single horizon at data 
resolution. Line location is shown in Figure 3.1 (Data courtesy of TGS- 
Nopec).

3 . 5  D i s c u s s i o n

The earliest indication of erosion along the unconformity occurs at the basal surface of 

contourite interval CD1 (Figures 3.6-3.7). In the western part of the study area, 

reflections underlying the base of CD1 are truncated and suggest as much as 200 m of 

sediment was removed from the lower slope, possibly eroded by bottom currents 

enhanced where the seabed relief changes at the edge o f the salt diapirs (Figure 3.6). A 

second phase of erosion was coeval with the deposition of MTD1 (Figure 3.6). It is likely 

that failure of contourite deposits in CD1 contributed to the deposits in MTD1 (Figure 

3.2). MTD1 is confined to the submarine embayment seaward o f the salt province and 

has a characteristic lower slope escarpment. The deeply grooved surface updip from the 

escarpment in the 3D dataset suggests some retrogressive failure and translation of intact 

blocks during formation of MTD1, however it is not possible to determine the extent of
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Figure 3.7- A schematic transect from the western part of the study area to the Shelburne 
G-29 well that illustrates the stratigraphie relationships between the various 
depositional units discussed in the text and the underlying unconformity.
B io stratigraphy is from Fensome et al. (2008).

retrogression because of later erosion by MTD2. The failure of MTD2 was more 

extensive than MTD1 and transported a large amount of sediment deeper into the basin. 

The failed material comprised channel and levee sediments of FID 1, as well as some 

contourite material from CD2. MTD2 had a significant retrogressive component and 

failure deposits are recognized both upslope and down slope of the edge of the salt 

province.

The 3D seismic reflection data provide the most definitive evidence of the processes 

responsible for the formation of the erosional surface. The data show that most of the 

erosion is attributed to mass movement and to a lesser extent, channel formation. MTD1
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and MTD2 rank among the largest mass transport deposits reported in the literature 

(Legros, 2002). Both MTDs were initiated on the continental rise based on the location of 

the largest failure escarpments. These escarpments are well seaward of the steep Abenaki 

carbonate bank edge which appears to control the position of the shelf break to this day. 

More recent failures of Quaternary age were sourced from the steep upper slope area 

(Mosher and Campbell, 2011). However, in the case of the two MTDs in this study, salt 

tectonics and perhaps contour current activity played a greater role in slope failure. There 

is a strong spatial relationship between the distribution of the MTDs and the limit of the 

salt diapir province (Figure 3.3). Shimeld (2004) reported rejuvenated apparent salt uplift 

in the study area beginning in the late Paleogene and continuing to the Pliocene. In the 

study area, contour currents served to build contourite drifts and possibly erode the 

seabed at topographic highs. It is possible that undercutting by contour currents, 

supplemented by salt movement, oversteepened the lower slope in this area and 

contributed to failure.

3 . 6  C o n c l u s i o n s

This study demonstrates that a widespread, Miocene unconformity preserved below the 

western Scotian margin is the primarily the product of regional mass-wasting, although 

erosion via channel incision was important locally and contour currents may have eroded 

the slope seaward of the 3D survey area. The unconformity appears to be a highly 

diachronous surface, formed by the coalescing of several erosion surfaces over the course 

of millions of years. Submarine mass-movements, among the largest reported in the 

literature, produced large escarpments on the lower slope, eroded long linear grooves at 

their bases, and created several arcuate scours as they retrogressed. Despite the presence 

of a steep upper slope in the study area, the unconformity is not due to erosion and bypass 

of the upper slope, but rather erosion and seabed failure initiated on the continental rise, 

with salt tectonics and contour current activity providing possible trigger mechanisms.
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Chapter 4: Geophysical Evidence for Bottom Current Activity 
Throughout the Cenozoic from the Continental Margin off Nova 
Scotia, Canada

4 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n

Contourite depositional systems develop when along-slope geological processes, in part 

driven by contour-following bottom currents, dominate over down-slope geological 

processes, driven by gravity (Locker and Laine 1992; Hemandez-Molina et al 2008; 

Mulder et al. 2008; Hernandez-Molina et al. 2010). In the North Atlantic, contour- 

following bottom currents flow southward and westward along the continental margin of 

North America (Worthington 1976; Pickart 1992; Schmitz and McCarthy 1993). 

Evidence of interaction of these bottom currents with the seabed during the Cenozoic is 

demonstrated by the widespread presence of contourite drifts that flank the continental 

margins, from the Gulf of Cadiz to the northern Antilles margin (Figure 4.1a) (Heezen et 

al. 1966; McCave and Tucholke 1986; Faugères et al. 1993; Wold 1994; Faugères et al. 

1999; Faugères et al. 2008). Evidence of bottom current interaction with the seabed is 

also shown by the development of regional unconformities on the continental slope and 

rise when bottom current strength was sufficient to hinder deposition or even erode the 

seabed (Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Laberg et al. 2005; 

Miller et al. 2009).

The paleoceanography of the western North Atlantic is largely based on the analysis of 

seismic reflection data, supplemented by ocean drilling data, from the United States 

Atlantic margin (Heezen et al. 1966; Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985; Tucholke and Mountain 1986; McCave and Tucholke 1986). On the U.S. 

Atlantic margin, bottom current controlled sediment drifts and major erosional periods 

attributed to strengthened bottom current circulation are recognized from regional 2D 

seismic data from the continental slope to the lower continental rise. Sediment drift 

development likely began in the Early Miocene and continued until the Pliocene, 

occasionally interrupted by pulses of along-slope erosion (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; 

Locker and Laine 1992). The most extensive Cenozoic erosional pulses resulted in the
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formation of regional unconformities Au (Lower Oligocene), Merlin (Middle Miocene), 

and Blue (Pliocene) (Tucholke and Mountain 1986; Miller et al. 2009).

Compared to the U.S. Atlantic margin, the Cenozoic paleoceanographic record along the 

continental margin off Nova Scotia (herein the Scotian margin, Figure 4.1) has not been 

investigated to the same level of detail, in part due to limited data coverage and in part 

because of tenuous seismic correlation between the U.S. and Scotian margins. Analysis 

of the modern bottom current regime along the Scotian margin shows that a southwest 

flowing western boundary current sweeps the seabed (Smith and Petrie 1982; McCave 

and Tucholke 1986; Pickart 1992; Pickart et al. 1999). High suspended sediment loads 

are observed in the nepheloid layer on the Scotian Rise (Amos and Gerard 1979; Biscaye 

and Eittreim 1977). These currents and high sediment loads suggest that modern 

conditions are suitable for contourite development. The HEBBLE (High Energy Benthic 

Boundary Layer Experiment) demonstrated that Holocene contourites are present on the 

lower Scotian Rise (Nowell and Hollister 1985). Other studies, however, suggest that the 

Pleistocene geological record is dominated by gravity-driven processes (Hughes-Clarke 

et al. 1992). Additionally, pre-Quaternary sediment drifts are absent or of limited 

geographical extent compared to the continental margin to the south and north, although 

erosional features are recognized on the continental rise (Swift 1987; McCave and 

Tucholke 1986; Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; McCave et al. 2002). In fact, published 

maps of the distribution of large contourite drifts in the North Atlantic show that there are 

no large sediment drifts recognized between the Newfoundland Ridge seaward of the 

southern Grand Banks, and the Chesapeake Drift seaward of Chesapeake Bay (Figure 

4.1a) (McCave and Tucholke 1986; Faugères et al. 1993; Faugères et al. 1999; Faugères 

et al 2008). This interval is the longest section of North America’s Atlantic margin 

lacking contourite drifts.

This study revisits the issue of the apparent lack of contourite depositional features along 

the Scotian margin. Analysis of recently acquired two-dimensional (2D) and three- 

dimensional (3D) seismic reflection data, collected in support of hydrocarbon 

exploration, reveals that contourite depositional systems are extensive along the outer
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Scotian Margin (Campbell et al. 2010). The objectives of this paper are to provide new 

insights into the paleoceanography of the western North Atlantic based on recognition of 

sedimentary features indicative of contourite depositional systems, as well as new 

insights into along-slope processes based on interpretations from seismic reflection data. 

The new geophysical datasets on the Scotian margin allow detailed investigation of 

contourite depositional systems along the western North Atlantic margin not previously 

attainable.

4.2 B a c k g r o u n d  a n d  R e g i o n a l  S e t t i n g

4.2.1 Geological Setting of Study Area

This study is primarily focused on upper Paleogene and Neogene deposits along the outer 

Scotian margin in present-day water depths between 200 and 3500 metres below sea level 

(mbsl) (Figure 4.1). The Scotian margin consists of the continental shelf, slope and rise 

south of Nova Scotia and forms most of the northern margin of the North American 

Basin, a large bathymetric depression in the northwest Atlantic Ocean centered on the 

Bermuda Rise (Figure 4.1) (Jansa et al. 1979). The basin margin formed during the late 

Triassic and early Jurassic rifting of Pangea and the opening of the Central North Atlantic 

Ocean (Wade and MacLean 1990). The morphology of the modem Scotian margin 

includes a >200 km wide continental shelf consisting of transverse troughs and 

intervening banks, the product of repeated glaciations through the Quaternary (Piper 

2005). The shelf break lies at 80-130 mbsl (Mosher et al. 2004) and trends sub-parallel to 

the coastline for -1000 km, from Northeast Channel in the west to Laurentian Channel in 

the east. The present-day slope extends from the shelf break to a decrease in gradient at 

2000-2500 mbsl.

Two regional structural features are important for influencing Cenozoic depositional 

patterns along the outer Scotian margin (McCave et al. 2002). The first is the Jurassic 

Abenaki carbonate bank that flanks the outer LaHave Platform (Figure 4.1c) (Wade and 

MacLean 1990). West of 61° 30’ W, the steep buried bank edge follows the approximate
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trend of the shelf edge and delimits the interpreted maximum seaward extent of shelf 

edge progradation throughout the Cenozoic (Campbell and Deptuck In Press). East of 61° 

30’, the trend of the carbonate bank and LaHave platform changes orientation to the 

northeast and a major depocenter developed during the Mezozoic below the modern 

Scotian Shelf. The second feature is a 40-100 km wide belt of shallow salt structures 

associated with the Triassic Argo Fm (Wade and MacLean 1990; Shimeld 2004) that 

disrupts the Cenozoic stratigraphy (Figure 4.1c).

Figure 4.1 A) Map of the western North Atlantic showing locations discussed in the text 
along with the named drifts that flank the continental margin, Eirik Drift (ED), 
Hamilton Spur (HS), Orphan Spur (OS), Sackville Spur (SP), Newfoundland 
Ridge (NR), Chesapeake Drift (CD), Hatteras Drift (HD), and Blake Spur 
(BS). B) Location map of the continental margin off Nova Scotia showing 
locations discussed in the text. C) Map of data used for this study and major 
structural elements. Regional 2D seismic reflection data shown as a grid. 3D 
seismic datasets are shown as white polygons and consist of the Barrington 
(B), Torbrook (T), and Weymouth (W) survey areas. Exploration wells used 
for the study are Bonnet P-23 (1), Shelburne G-29 (2), Albatross B-13 (3), 
Torbrook C-15 (4), Acadia K-62 (5), Shubenacadie H-100 (6), Newburn H-23 
(7), and Annapolis G-24 (8). Structural elements were modified from Shimeld 
(2004).
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Upper Paleogene and Neogene deposits on the outer Scotian margin are the distal 

equivalents of the Upper Cretaceous to Pleistocene Banquereau Formation below the 

Scotian Shelf (Wade and MacLean 1990; Fensome et al. 2008). Due to a paucity of data, 

formations along the deep water Scotian margin are not formalized and no detailed 

lithostratigraphic summary exists. Samples show that the interval is mud-dominated, but 

like the shelf, has a general coarsening up pattern of deposition. Upper Cretaceous, 

Paleocene and Lower Eocene chalks, similar age to those on the shelf, are recognized in a 

number of wells (Fensome et al. 2008). The most detailed published studies of the 

Cenozoic seismic stratigraphy of the Scotian Slope and Rise off Nova Scotia are by Swift 

(1987), Ebinger and Tulcholke (1988), and Wade et al. (1995). Because of no direct 

seismic tie to the well-studied U.S. Atlantic margin, these studies developed Neogene 

seismic stratigraphies independent from the framework developed along the U.S. margin. 

Deep water unconformities were interpreted to be produced by bottom current erosion of 

the continental rise and abyssal plain with inferred ages of Oligocene, Lower Miocene, 

Middle Miocene, and Pliocene.

4.2.2 The Modern Bottom Current Regime

Several distinct bottom currents flow along the continental margin off Nova Scotia 

(Figure 4.2). The North Atlantic deep western boundary current (DWBC) moves 

southward and westward along the continental margin off eastern North America. On the 

Scotian margin, the DWBC consists of at least three distinct water masses distinguished 

by their chemical composition, temperature, salinity, and velocity (Pickart 1992; Pickart 

and Smethie 1998; Smethie et al. 2000). The shallowest, warmest and least dense water 

mass is Upper Labrador Sea Water (ULSW) which is centred around 700 m water depth 

and is likely sourced from convection in the southern Labrador Sea. Below this, Classic 

Labrador Sea Water (CLSW), formed through convection in the Labrador Sea, flows 

southwestward, centred around 1500 m water depth. The deepest, most dense, and fastest 

flowing water mass contributing to the DWBC off Nova Scotia, termed overflow water 

(OW), forms “behind” the Greenland-Iceland-Scotland ridge and overflows into the
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North Atlantic, either through the Denmark Strait (Denmark Strait Overflow Water or 

DSOW) or between Iceland and Scotland (leeiand-Scotland Overflow Water or ISOW).

The Gulf Stream flows northeastward across the Scotian margin. South of the Grand 

Banks, it contributes to both the North Atlantic Current and a return flow along the 

Bermuda Rise. Therefore, it is at least a partial deep, mid latitude gyre (Schmitz and 

McCartney 1992), with an overall clockwise circulation pattern (Laine and Hollister 

1982). Although it is primarily a wind-driven current, its deep flow is sufficient to affect 

the seabed in the northern North American Basin (Laine and Hollister 1982), however its 

modern mean northern limit is well south of the study area (Figure 4.2). The contribution 

of the Gulf Stream to the bottom current regime north of the mean Gulf Stream position 

is less clear. Schmitz and McCartney (1992) propose a second anticlockwise deep gyre 

north of the Gulf Stream and south of the continental slope that would serve to enhance a 

DWBC along the Scotian margin. Periodic crossing of the HEBBLE site by warm-cored 

Gulf Stream rings (clockwise meso-gyres, -200 km across) caused flow reversals and 

enhancements, and were implicated as the cause of benthic storms in the area (Weatherly 

and Kelly 1985; McCave et al. 2002). Pickart et al. (1999) describe the slope water 

system, a narrow filament of east flowing water resulting from the minor bifurcation of 

the Gulf Stream south of Nova Scotia, which acts as a coupled system with the westward 

flowing DWBC adjacent to the continental margin.
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Figure 4.2 Regional map of the modem deep current system off Nova Scotia. The map is 
compiled from results and observations presented in Laine and Hollister 
(1982), Schmitz and McCartney (1992), Pickart (1992), Pickart and Smethie 
(1998), Pickart et al. (1999), and Smethie et al. (2000).
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4 . 3  D a t a  a n d  M e t h o d s

4.3.1 Seismic Reflection Data

2D and 3D multichannel seismic reflection data were interpreted for this study. The 

primary 2D seismic reflection dataset is a regional grid of 80 to 106 fold 2D seismic 

reflection profiles used to correlate seismic horizons, map the extent of contourite 

depositional systems, and interpret regional structures (Figure 4.1c). 2D seismic 

reflection data were acquired by TGS-Nopec Geophysical Company in 1998 and 1999, 

with a line spacing of 6 km in the strike direction and 3 to 6 km in the dip direction. 

Hydrophone streamer length was 6 to 8 km and the acoustic source was a 130 L tuned 

airgun array. Three large 3D seismic surveys were used to examine in detail the seismic 

geomorphology of contourite depositional systems. The 3D seismic volumes, termed the 

Barrington, Torbrook, and Weymouth 3D survey areas, were acquired in 2000 and 2001 

for EnCana Corporation (then Pan Canadian). Survey parameters are shown in Table 4.1. 

Processing of both the 2D and 3D datasets was conducted by the data owners prior to this 

study.

Seismic reflection data were interpreted using SeismicMicro Technologies Kingdom 

Suite and Schlumberger GeoFrame software packages. For the 3D seismic dataset, 

reflection horizons were mapped and gridded to produce continuous surfaces with a grid 

cell size of 25 m. Seismic reflection travel time, amplitude, and geometric attributes were 

used to interpret the seismic geomorphology. For the 2D seismic dataset, reflection 

horizons were mapped and gridded to produce continuous surfaces with a grid cell size of 

1000 m. Plan view dimensions of morphological features are given in SI units. Two-way 

travel time (TWTT) was converted to depth and thickness in metres for the seismic 

structure and isochore maps using the following relationship developed by Campbell et 

al. (2010) and in Chapter 2.

[Equation 1] Depth = 0.5316*(two-way travel time time)1'0731
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The model regression resulted in an R-squared value of 0.97 with a sample size 151 data 

points.

Table 4.1 3D seismic survey parameters.
3D Survey Area Acoustic

Source
Frequency
Bandwidth

Hydrophone
Streamers

Bin
Spacing

Barrington 1790 km2 62 L tuned 
array

3-180 Hz 6 X 6000 m 12.5 m X 
25 m

Torbrook 1560 km2 62 L tuned 
array

3-180 Hz 6 X 6000 m 12.5 m X
37.5 m

Weymouth 1270 km2 62 L tuned 
array

3-180 Hz 6 X 6000 m 12.5 m X
37.5 m

4.3.2 Geological Sample Control

Geological sample control for the study is provided by samples and well logs from eight 

hydrocarbon exploration wells (Figure 4.1c). Sample control is limited for the Late 

Cretaceous and Cenozoic interval, and no conventional cores exist for the Oligocene to 

Present interval. Instead, most of the geological information is provided by cuttings and 

sidewall core sample descriptions in well history reports, supplemented by borehole logs 

and inferences from deep sea drilling results south of the study area. Cutting samples 

were typically collected over 5 m intervals, while sidewall core sample spacing was less 

frequent and more variable. Synthetic seismograms were generated from the log data for 

each well in the study area for correlation of well data to seismic reflection data.

4.3.3 Recognition of Contourite Depositional Systems

Geophysical data play a key role in the study of bottom-current influenced sedimentation 

in the deep sea (McCave and Tucholke 1986; Faugères et al. 1999; Howe et al. 2008). 

Classification schemes are proposed that describe the various types of sediment drifts 

associated with contourite depositional systems primarily based on interpretation of 

seismic reflection data. In general, nomenclature developed in papers by Faugères et al. 

(1999), Stow et al. (2002), Faugères and Stow (2008) and Nielsen et al. (2008) are used
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in this study. Most sediment drifts have either a sheeted or mounded gross morphology 

and coherent, divergent to wavy internal reflections. Mounded drifts are further sub

divided into giant plastered, separated, and detached drifts, as well as smaller contourite 

channel and confined drifts. Criteria for recognition of erosional features include 

reflection truncation relationships, association with sediment drifts (i.e. forming bounding 

surfaces in drift systems), or inability to explain erosion by other processes, for example 

in the deep basin far from the continental margin. Hernandez-Molina et al. (2008) 

provide a systematic classification scheme for bottom current erosional features on 

continental margins and recognize six types of features: a) erosional terraces, b) abraded 

surfaces, c) moats, d) contourite channels, e) marginal valleys or troughs, and f) furrows.

4 . 4  R e s u l t s

4.4.1 Seismic Stratigraphy

The details of the regional seismic stratigraphie framework for the Scotian margin are 

presented by Campbell et al. (2010) and in Chapter 2, and are summarized below and in 

Figure 4.3 and Table 4.2. Ten regional seismic stratigraphie horizons define four 

depositional units that span the Upper Cretaceous through Quaternary succession of the 

outer Scotian margin. Unit 1, spanning the Upper Cretaceous to Upper Eocene, is 

characterized by mounded and truncated, high amplitude reflections interpreted to 

represent widespread and repeated periods of gully erosion interspersed with periods of 

hemipelagic and pelagic sedimentation. Unit 2, spanning the Oligocene to Middle 

Miocene, is distinctly faulted and dominated by widespread and repeated periods of 

erosion below the middle slope. Deposition by gravity flow processes and sediment re

working by bottom currents are also apparent throughout Unit 2. Unit 3, spanning the 

Upper Miocene to Upper Pliocene, is dominated by continuous divergent to wavy 

reflections interpreted to represent bottom current deposition including stacked sequences 

of giant sediment waves and large contourite drifts along the lower slope. Unit 4 spans
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on the Scotian margin. Timescale is modified from TimeScale Creator 
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the Upper Pliocene to present and exhibits a return to gravity flow deposition focused 

below the upper slope.

4.4.2 Depositional Features

Bottom current depositional features in the study area, interpreted from seismic reflection 

data, consist of large sediment drifts, small sediment drifts and sediment waves.

Large sediment drifts

Although there is no specific boundary for distinguishing large sediment drifts from small 

drifts (Faugères and Stow 2008), in this study large drifts are defined as those that cover a 

significant planview area, on the order of >1000 km2. The identification of large sediment 

drifts was based on several criteria. The gross depositional pattern of large drifts is 

typically elongate along slope. Large sediment drifts are bound above and below by 

seismic discontinuities or significant changes in acoustic facies. The internal seismic 

facies is planar to divergent and is occasionally wavy. Large drifts typically thin 

landward and basinward. Additional identification criteria specific to individual large 

sediment drifts are included below.

Four large sediment drifts are recognized in the study area (Figure 4.4) and are informally 

named based on their proximity to physiographic features or hydrocarbon exploration 

wells. The oldest large sediment drift, termed thq Mohawk Drift, is in the southwest part 

of the study area immediately south of the Mohawk B-93 well (Figure 4.1c). 

Stratigraphically, the drift developed between regional seismic markers P30 and P40
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(Figure 4.5, 4.6). The drift is within a distinct, acoustically transparent interval estimated 

to be Priabonian (Table 4.2). The drift covers an area o f -3600 km2 and has a maximum 

thickness of 250 m. The lower bounding surface, P30, is an erosional unconformity that 

marks the end of a period of gully erosion across most of the continental margin. The 

upper bounding surface, P40, is an erosional unconformity. Within the area of the 

Mohawk Drift below the upper continental rise, P40 appears to be equivalent to horizon 

Au, a bottom current eroded unconformity recognized over most of the western North 

Atlantic and discussed in more detail below (Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain 

and Tucholke 1985). The internal reflection geometry of the Mohawk Drift is faintly 

stratified with wavy and sigmoidal reflections. Several authors have interpreted this 

seismic facies as indicative of deepwater sediment waves (eg. Fox et al. 1968; Flood et al. 

1993; Wynn and Stow 2002). The waves appear to migrate in an upslope direction 

(Figure 4.6).

The three other large sediment drifts on the Scotian Slope all occur stratigraphically 

above a regional Middle to Upper Miocene unconformity termed N30 and below a 

regional Late Pliocene seismic reflection termed N60. Over much of the study area, N30 

is a composite unconformity formed by a variety of processes. For example, in the 

western part of the study area the formation of N30 is attributed to bottom current 

erosion in the Middle Miocene followed by gravity driven mass-wasting in the Late 

Miocene (Figure 4.6) (Campbell and Mosher 2010). The upper bounding surface (N60) 

separates moderate amplitude, parallel to wavy reflections below from higher amplitude, 

parallel to chaotic reflections above. N60 is interpreted to mark a transition from along- 

slope to down-slope predominance over most of the Scotian margin (horizon “E” in 

Campbell and Deptuck In Press).

Along the western Scotian margin, a large plastered drift, termed the Shelburne Drift, 

named for the Shelburne G-29 well (Figure 4.1c), covers an area of 20 000 km2 (Figures 

4.4, 4.6-4.8). The western part of the Shelburne Drift consists of layered sequences of 

wavy and sigmoidal seismic reflections that converge and onlap the N30 unconformity,
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Figure 4.6 Regional seismic reflection profile showing the Mohawk and Shelburne drifts. 
Both drifts consist of wavy to sigmoidal reflections interpreted to represent 
giant sediment waves. Inset shows details of the Mohawk Drift. The profile 
location is shown in Figure 4.1. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P.
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interpreted to represent giant sediment waves (Figures 4.44, 4.5b, 4.6). In strike-oriented 

seismic profiles, most sediment waves have an apparent migration towards the east, while 

on dip oriented seismic profiles, most sediment waves appear to migrate upslope. The 

eastern part of the Shelburne Drift consists of stratified, sub-parallel seismic reflections 

(Figure 4.7). The drift thins landward and basinward, reaching a maximum thickness of 

-700 m (Figure 4.8) and has a subtle mounded appearance in dip-oriented seismic 

profiles.

A large separated or plastered drift is interpreted between Verrili Canyon and Mohican 

Channel and is termed the Shubenacadie Drift, named for the Shubenacadie H-100 well 

(Figures 4.1c, 4.4, 4.8, 4.9). The Shubenacadie Drift is stratigraphically equivalent to the 

Shelbune Drift described above but is much thicker and is partially separated from the 

Shelburne Drift by a channel that subsequently eroded into the drift (Figure 4.8). Near the 

Torbrook C-15 well, the Shubenacadie Drift exceeds 1500 m thickness. In planview, the 

drift covers an area of 9500 km2 and the surface morphology has the appearance of a 

sedimentary ridge (Figure 4.8), similar to the Chesapeake Drift on the U.S. Atlantic 

margin (Twitchell et al 2009). On dip-oriented seismic profiles, the drift has a distinct 

lenticular shape (Figure 4.9). Wavy reflections interpreted as sediment waves flank the 

basinward side of the drift.

The fourth large sediment drift, termed the Gully Drift is located on the lower continental 

slope and upper continental rise, seaward of The Gully, one of the largest submarine 

canyons on the eastern margin of North America (Figure 4.4). The drift deposit covers an 

area of 1000 km2 and forms a relatively narrow sedimentary ridge oriented toward the 

southeast, perpendicular to the trend of the margin. Its orientation suggests that it is a 

detached drift or a contourite levee (Faugères et al. 1999) since it is not elongate along 

slope, but rather normal to the regional slope. Its location coincides with a basinward 

shift in buried allocthonous salt diapirs (Figures 4.4, 4.10) and with the western flank of 

large canyon that was the precursor to The Gully. The drift developed above the N30 

unconformity and reaches a maximum thickness of -400 m. The internal reflection
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Shelburne Drift

sed im en t d rift

Figure 4.7 Regional seismic reflection profile showing the Shelburne Drift. The drift 
thins landward and basinward, and onlaps the horizon N30. The profile 
location is shown in Figure 4.1. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P.
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Figure 4.9 Regional seismic reflection profile showing the Shubenacadie Drift. The drift 
has a separated appearance and thins landward and basinward above the N30 
horizon. Sediment waves are developed on the basinward limb of the drift.
The inset shows a shaded relief image of the sediment waves imaged in the 
Torbrook 3D dataset. Profile location and Torbrook 3D survey area shown in 
Figure 4.1. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC Geophysical Company L.P. and 
EnCana Corporation.
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configuration consists of wavy reflections that have an apparent migration upslope and 

eastward (Figures 4.11, 4.12).

Small sediment drifts

Packages of wavy to sigmoidal reflections, exhibiting an apparent southwest to northeast 

migration, are observed throughout the study area. These features are interpreted to 

represent small sediment drifts and are typically elongate in a down-slope direction.

Small sediment drifts in the study area extend for 10 km or more down slope, but are of 

limited along-slope geographical extent- on the order of 10 km or less (Figure 4.13).

Most small drifts are located on the western side of seafloor obstacles, such as buried 

escarpments and buried salt diapirs, or are found within channels. (Figure 4.4, Figures 

4.13-4.14). Such small drifts rarely exceed 200 m in total thickness and have the 

appearance of single sedimentary bedforms. In the Barrington and Torbrook 3D datasets, 

Priabonian to Rupelian small sediment drifts are recognized between horizons P30 and 

P40 (Figure 4.13). During the Early to Middle Miocene, small drifts developed in the 

Barrington 3D data area. The infill of most Middle to Upper Miocene channels exhibit 

asymmetrical reflection patterns and, in all observed cases, individual channel-fill 

sequences have a west-to-east fill pattern (Figure 4.14). In some channels, the 

asymmetrical channel fill continues above the height of channel flanks (e.g. Figure 

4.14a).

Sediment waves

Undulating wavy to sigmoidal reflections similar in appearance to multiple adjacent 

small drifts are interpreted to represent sediment waves (Figures 4.5b, 4.6). Large 

sediment waves are recognized in a number of locations in the study area (Figure 4.4). In 

some areas they constitute almost the entire thickness of a sediment drift, for example in 

the western part of the Shelburne Drift (Figures 4.5b, 4.7). In other cases, sediment waves 

form only part of a larger sediment drift, for example on the Shubenacadie Drift (Figure 

4.9). Bedform wavelengths are on the order of 3-10 km and wave heights can reach 150 

m. Based on the reflection configuration in the 2D seismic reflection data, sediment
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sediment drift

mass transport 
^ d ep o sit erosion a t P40' C100

Figure 4.11 Regional seismic reflection profile showing the Gully Drift. The drift is
constructed from multiple layered sediment waves. Erosion at the P40 horizon 
is apparent in the deeper part of the profile. The profile location is shown in 
Figure 4.10. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC Geophysical Company L.P.
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Figure 4.12 Seismic reflection profiles across the Gully Drift. A) Northern seismic profile 
shows west-to-east migration o f sediment waves within the drift. The profile 
location is shown in Figure 4.10. Data are courtesy o f TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P. B) The southern seismic profile also shows west- 
to-east wave migration and draped reflections above the N60 horizon. The 
profile location is shown in Figure 4.10. Data are courtesy of ION-GXT.
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asymmetrical

eastward 
migration above 
channel wall

amplitude basal 
channel fill

asymmetrical 
channel fill -
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•high amplitude basal
channel fill

asymmetrical 
channel fill

•high amplitude basal 
channel fill

asymmetrical 
channel fill

N2(X

amplitude
basal
.channel fill

P40

Figure 4.14 Examples of asymmetrical channel fill from the study area. A) Asymmetrical 
infill of a Middle Miocene channel on the continental rise. Wavy reflections 
continue above the walls of the canyon. B) Another example of a Middle 
Miocene channel on the continental rise, however wavy reflections cease to 
develop above the walls of the canyon. C) Asymmetrical infill of a Late 
Miocene channel below the continental slope. D) A large Oligocene channel 
(Brake 2009) partially infilled by wavy reflections above the N20 reflections. 
Profile locations are shown in Figure 4.4. Data are courtesy of TGS-NOPEC 
Geophysical Company L.P.
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waves migrate from west to east on strike-oriented seismic profiles and from south to 

north (upslope) on dip-oriented profiles.

Horizontal data density of regional 2D seismic reflection data is not adequate to map in 

detail the surface morphology and orientation of individual sediment waves, however the 

detailed geomorphology of these bedforms was examined where they occur in 3D seismic 

datasets. In the Barrington 3D area, the Shelburne Drift thins to near zero thickness as it 

onlaps the N30 unconformity (Figure 4.6). Here, most sediment waves are 2D linear to 

curvilinear bedforms and migrate from west to east over the deeper part of the dataset, 

and upslope in the shallower part of the dataset (Figures 4.5, 4.15-4.16). Locally there are 

exceptions, for example unique circular bedforms formed west of a shallow buried salt 

diapir in the dataset (Figure 4.15). For a detailed description of the seismic 

geomorphology of sediment waves in the Barrington block, see Campbell and Deptuck 

(In Press, also Chapter 5).

Sediment waves are recognized in both 2D and 3D seismic reflection data on the southern 

limb of the Shubenacadie Drift (Figure 4.9). Some of the sediment waves are imaged in 

the Torbrook 3D dataset. Mapping results of these sediment waves show they have 

wavelengths of 5 km and amplitudes of 40 m, have linear wave crests, and show an 

apparent northward (upslope) migration direction (Figure 4.9). South of the Torbrook 3D 

dataset, larger sediment waves are imaged on 2D seismic data that also appear to migrate 

upslope (Figure 4.9).

Sediment waves are imaged in the central part of the study area in the Weymouth 3D 

dataset (Figures 4.17). Sediment waves in this part of the study area have different 

internal reflection geometry and different morphology from the sediment waves further 

west. Layered lenticular packages of parallel to wavy, landward-dipping reflections make 

up much of the succession between P40 and N30 that correlates to Lower to Middle 

Miocene deposits at the Newbum H-23 well (Crux and Shaw 2002) (Figure 4.17). Wave 

crests are oriented northwest to southeast and apparent wave migration direction is 

towards the north or northeast (predominantly upslope), although it is difficult to interpret
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Figure 4.15 Shaded relief image of the N50 horizon from the Barrington 3D dataset. The 
surface shows widespread development of giant sediment waves in the 
Shelburne Drift. Precise paleo-bottom current direction is determined from the 
orientation of bedforms relative to fixed objects (e.g. diapirs, escarpments). 
Sediment waves migrate both along slope on top of the drift and up slope 
where bedforms onlap the N30 unconformity. Inset shows comparison of 
along-slope and up-slope wave crest orientations compared to the 
independently measured bottom current direction. The location of the 
Barrington 3D dataset is shown in Figure 4.1. Data are courtesy of EnCana 
Corporation.
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Figure 4.16 Examples of sediment waves and erosional features from the Shelburne drift 
in the Barrington 3D area. A) Giant sediment waves west of a failure 
escarpment. B) Giant sediment waves west of a buried diapir. C) Erosion on 
the east side of a buried diapir and a bedform on the west side that correlate to 
the circular bedform in Figure 4.15. Profile locations are shown in figure 4.15. 
Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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Figure 4.17 Regional seismic profile showing aggrading sediment waves that make up 
most of the Lower to Middle Miocene succession in the Weymouth 3D area, 
between horizons P40 and N30. The profile location is shown in Figure 4.1. 
Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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discrete wave surfaces within the sediment wave interval. Fulthorpe and Carter (1991) 

interpreted a similar seismic facies to represent accreted sediment drifts in data from the 

Cantebury Basin of the South Island of New Zealand.

4.4.3 Erosional features

Evidence of bottom current erosion in the study area is divided into large and small 

features. Large erosional features are associated with the formation of regional 

unconformities, namely horizons P40, N30, and N50 (Figure 4.3). Small erosional 

features are of limited geographical extent, for example, features only recognized in a 

single 3D seismic dataset or on a limited number of regional seismic profiles. In the study 

area, small erosional features include abraded surfaces, marginal troughs, and possibly 

helical scour.

Large erosional features

On the eastern and western Scotian margin, at the maximum extent of buried salt diapirs 

and areas further seaward, 2D seismic reflection data show erosion and the development 

of abraded surfaces at the P40 unconformity (Figures 4.6, 4.11). The resultant abraded 

surface is gently undulating and dips slightly seaward (Figure 4.5). In many areas along 

the upper rise, the erosion at P40 appears to be enhanced at the seaward side of buried 

salt diapirs. For example, a contourite moat is interpreted in the western part of the study 

area in such a setting (Figure 4.5). None of the 3D seismic datasets available for use in 

this study span the area where bottom current erosion at P40 is apparent and therefore it 

is not possible to determine the detailed seismic geomorphology of the surface. Evidence 

of erosion by bottom currents at horizon P40 is less obvious within the large area of 

shallow salt structures and along the slope further landward. At the Annapolis G-24 well, 

P40 is immediately above a stratigraphie break that separates Priabonian sediments below 

from Rupelian sediments above (Figure 4.1c) (Robertson Research 2004). A distinct, 

acoustically transparent interval underlies P40 and is intersected at a number of wells
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where it coincides with Priabonian age deposits. Therefore, P40 in the study area is 

assigned a Rupelian age. A similar age for horizon Au has been assigned on the U.S. 

continental margin (Tucholke and Mountain 1979; Mountain and Tucholke 1985).

Horizon N30 marks the approximate base of 3 of the 4 large sediment drifts. Throughout 

the study area, N30 separates high amplitude and faulted acoustic facies below from 

stratified, wavy, and locally chaotic reflections above (for example Figures 4.5b, 4.16). 

Along the western and eastern Scotian margin, prior to drift development, substantial 

erosion occurred at the level of N30 by large mass wasting processes (Figures 4.6, 4.11) 

(Campbell and Mosher 2010). Erosion at N30 in the central part of the study area resulted 

in the formation of a 60 km broad erosional terrace and an abraded surface below the 

middle slope, landward of salt diapirs (Figure 4.8a). The Torbrook 3D dataset (Figure 

4.1c) spans the landward part of the erosional terrace where it merges with a number of 

other erosional surfaces associated with down-slope processes (Figures 4.9, 4.18). The 

detailed seismic geomorphology of the surface in the 3D seismic data shows subtle 

bedforms, interpreted to represent asymmetrical sediment waves on the erosion surface, 

as well as small arc-shaped bedforms that possibly represent submarine barchan 

bedforms (Figure 4.18). Although submarine barchans are not widely reported in the 

literature, bedform dimensions in this study are within the range of those reported for 

submarine barchan dunes elsewhere (Todd 2005; Kenyon et al. 2002, Danieli and Hughes 

2007; Cochonat et al. 1989). In the Weymouth 3D dataset, N30 is a strong seismic 

reflection that clearly truncates underlying reflections and marks the top of a widespread 

sediment wave interval (Figure 4.17). In this area, the morphology of the erosional 

surface is complicated by underlying salt tectonics (see MacDonald 2006). The best age 

control for the N30 unconformity is Tortonian or Serravallian at the Shubenacadie H-100 

well (Fensome et al. 2008). Given its age, its stratigraphie position immediately overlying 

the Oligocene-Middle Miocene faulted interval, and its erosional character, N30 is 

approximately equivalent to horizon Merlin on the U.S. Atlantic margin (Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985)
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Extensive erosion at the N50 horizon is recognized over much of the Shubenacadie Drift 

(Figure 4.9). The best age control for the N50 unconformity is at the Shelburne G-29 well

A

2 km 2 km

Fig. 18b iM O A IM Æ

possib le  barchan 
bedform s

low -re lie f 
tw o-d im ensiona l 
bedform s

erosion a t N30 low -re lie f tw o-d im ensiona l sed im ent w aves

Figure 4.18 A) Shaded relief image of the N30 erosion surface in the Torbrook 3D area.
Barchan bedforms and 2D linear bedforms are interpreted to have formed on 
the surface. Location of the Torbrook 3D dataset is shown in Figure 4.1. B) 
Seismic reflection profile showing erosion at the N30 unconformity and subtle 
undulations that possibly represent the 2D bedforms. Profile location is shown 
in Figure 4.18a. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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where it coincides to Zanclean deposits (Fensome et al. 2008). Regional mapping of the 

structure of the N50 horizon shows that it is a gently dipping surface with a subtle 

southwest-trending ridge that mimics the structure of the top of the Shubenacadie Drift 

(Figures 4.8b, 4.19b). In the Torbrook 3D dataset, the detailed morphology shows a 

gently undulating surface (Figure 4.19a). The map of the seismic amplitudes of the 

surface shows patches of high seismic amplitudes that appear to be related to subsurface 

gas features in the area (Mosher et al. 2005), as well as a slope-parallel, slightly sinuous 

amplitude anomaly. Such along-slope oriented amplitude anomalies have typically been 

associated with development of winnowed and abraded surfaces in contourite systems 

(Hernandez-Molina et al. 2008). On the U.S. Atlantic margin, a pulse in bottom current 

intensity is proposed for the development of the Blue unconformity in the Pliocene 

(Mountain and Tucholke 1986). It is possible that N50 records the equivalent increase in 

bottom current intensity.

Small erosional features

Abraded surfaces of limited geographic extent are recognized in the Barrington and 

Weymouth 3D datasets. In the Barrington 3D dataset, a prominent erosional surface is 

recognized in the highly faulted Lower to Middle Miocene succession (Figure 4.20). 

Correlation of the erosion surface to the Bonnet P-23 well suggests Middle Miocene age 

(Bujak Davis Group 1988). Although seismic correlation through the interval is difficult, 

the seismic amplitude map of the surface reveals slope-parallel amplitude anomalies that 

are interpreted as erosional features of an abraded surface that has been partially 

deformed by subsequent down-slope mass transport. Similar relationships between along- 

slope erosion and slope instability are recognized in 3D seismic data from the Santos 

Basin (Viana et al. 2007).

In the Weymouth 3D dataset, reflections that form the upper and lower bounding surfaces 

of Lower to Middle Miocene sediment waves have irregular relief and truncate 

underlying reflections in some locations (Figure 4.21). One surface was mapped in detail 

and shows a small drift, an erosional moat, along-slope amplitude anomalies, and a 

cluster of crescent-shaped high amplitudes interpreted to represent submarine barchan
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gas/fluids
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N60 horizon 
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bottom-simulating 
reflector \ Shubenacadie 

Drift /

Figure 4.19 A) Map of seismic amplitude and similarity extracted at the N50 horizon in 
the Torbrook dataset. An along slope, sinuous amplitude anomaly is apparent, 
as well as amplitude anomalies possibly related to sub-surface fluids. The 
similarity seismic attribute highlights the polygonal faults that are prominent 
throughout the drift interval. Location of the Torbrook 3D dataset is shown in 
Figure 4.1. B) Seismic reflection profile perpendicular to the Shubenacadie 
Drift ridge crest. The drift crest has migrated approximately 12 km between 
the N50 horizon and the N60 horizon at the top o f the drift. A bottom- 
simulating reflector is apparent near the top of the drift. The profile location is 
shown in Figure 4.19a. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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Figure 4.20 A) Map of seismic amplitude and similarity extracted from a prominent high 
amplitude reflection in the Barrington 3D area. The reflection is between 
horizons P40 and N30 and is likely Middle Miocene age. The amplitudes 
reveal an along-slope pattern a few kilometres wide interpreted to represent an 
abraded surface seaward of the Abenaki carbonate bank. The along-slope 
pattern is interrupted by a subsequent mass transport deposit. The location of 
the Barrington 3D area is shown in Figure 4.1. B) Seismic profile showing the 
high amplitude reflection developed within the highly faulted P40-N30 
interval that is also apparent in the similarity data. The profile location is 
shown in Figure 4.20a. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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bedforms (Figure 4.21). The barchan bedforms have almost no vertical relief, are -600 m 

long, and have a horn width o f -250 m. The bedforms are not sampled by any wells.

Evidence for marginal erosion is common along the flanks of buried salt diapirs, 

especially within the Middle Miocene to Pliocene succession. For example, in the 

sequence of giant sediment waves in the Barrington 3D dataset (Figure 4.15), erosional 

moats formed on the northeastern side of the salt diapir and there is clear merging of 

reflections and apparent truncation of underlying reflections (Figure 4.16).

Seaward of the Shelburne G-29 and Albatross B-13 wells, a prominent subsurface 

horizon returns hyperbolic reflections and truncates the underlying N30 reflection in 

some locations (Figure 4.22). The surface appears erosional. Similar acoustic facies near 

Blake Ridge and in the Gulf of Mexico were interpreted as representing furrows and 

helical scour (e.g. McCave and Tucholke 1986; Lee and George 2004). Alternatively the 

hyperbolic reflections generated at the surface may represent sediment waves. The 

irregular relief does not appear to be due to faulting as there is no offset above or below 

the horizon. Also, the facies differs from mass transport deposit facies as there is little 

thickness variation or association with failure escarpments. Horizontal data density is 

insufficient where these features occur in the study area to determine the planview 

geometry of the irregular surface.

Figure 4.21 Middle Miocene erosion in the Weymouth 3D data area between horizons 
P40 and N30. The location of the Weymouth 3D dataset is shown in Figure 
4.1. A) Seismic amplitude draped over shaded relief for an erosional surface 
within an interval of accreted sediment waves shows an up-slope migrating 
sediment drift, an erosional moat, and crescentic amplitude anomalies 
interpreted to be barchan bedforms. B) Detailed seismic amplitude map of the 
barchan bedforms. C) Comparison of the orientation of the up-slope migrating 
drift crest and the paleo bottom current direction determined from the barchan 
bedforms. D) Seismic reflection profile showing the layered and aggrading 
sediment waves that make up much of the P40-N30 interval in this part of the 
study area. The erosional surface shown in part A and B is indicated by a 
dashed white line. Note the subtle amplitude anomalies where the seismic line 
crosses the “horns” of the barchan bedforms. The location of the profile is 
shown in Figure 4.21a. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corporation.
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Paleocurrent direction indicators

Deep-water sedimentary bedforms preserve important information about long-term mean 

bottom current characteristics, including flow direction. Bedform migration direction and 

orientation, erosional feature orientation, and the development of bedforms relative to 

fixed seafloor obstacles were used to determine paleocurrent direction in the study area 

(Figure 4.4). In general, giant sediment waves migrate up current when they develop on 

relatively flat seabed, and up slope and up current at an angle to the mean current when 

they develop on a slope (Blumsack and Weatherley 1989; Hopfauf and Speiss 2001; 

Flood and Giosan 2002; Wynn and Masson 2008). Therefore, it is difficult to determine 

the precise mean current direction for waves that develop on a slope. In Figure 4.4, the 

approximate current direction was determined by assuming sediment wave migration 

direction is up-current, 180° from the current direction. As expected, most sediment 

waves migrate up slope in a north-northeast direction; the exceptions are some of the 

sediment waves in the Barrington 3D dataset which migrate along slope in a northeast 

direction (Figure 4.15). Here, wave crest orientation changes abruptly where the 

Shelburne Drift onlaps the more steeply-dipping N30 unconformity. In the case of the 

2D, low relief bedforms in the Torbrook 3D dataset, paleo bottom current direction, 

assumed to be perpendicular to the wave crest, is to the southwest (Figure 4.18).

In this study, more precise methods were developed to determine the paleo-bottom- 

current direction than simply applying sediment wave migration direction. The position 

of shallow salt diapirs imaged in the Barrington 3D area likely varied little during the 

development of the Shelburne Drift. In the case of the westernmost diapir in the 

Barrington 3D area (Figure 4.15), circular bedforms developed on the southwest side of 

the diapir and erosional moats developed on the northeast side which suggests flow 

separation and the development of lee vortices (Figure 4.15). A line that bisects the 

moats, diapir crest, and circular bedforms defines a more accurate estimate of the mean 

paleo-bottom current direction and suggests a southwest flowing bottom current (Figure 

4.15). Comparison of the mean current direction derived from this relationship to
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sediment wave orientations elsewhere in the Barrington 3D survey area shows that up

slope migrating bedform crests developed at an angle of 20°-40° to the mean current. In 

contrast, along-slope migrating bedforms located seaward of the steeply-dipping N30 

unconformity migrate at an angle of 75°-100° (approximately perpendicular) to the mean 

current (Figure 4.15). Another measurement of precise mean paleo-bottom-current 

direction is derived from the barchan bedforms interpreted in the Torbrook and 

Weymouth 3D datasets. Barchan bedforms migrate down current and the apexes of the 

crescents face upcurrent (Todd 2005). Precise paleocurrent directions were determined by 

bisecting the crescentic bedforms through their apexes (Figures 4.18, 4.21). Analysis of 

barchan bedforms suggests a southwest flowing bottom current (Figure 4.4). The barchan 

bedforms in the Weymouth 3D dataset are juxtaposed with up-slope migrating sediment 

waves (Figure 4.21). Similar to the Barrington 3D area example, the angle between the 

up-slope migrating wave crest and the paleo-bottom current direction inferred from the 

barchan bedform orientation is 25° (Figure 4.21).

4 . 5  D i s c u s s i o n

4.5.1 Comparison with large sediment drifts elsewhere in the North 
Atlantic

Age

Large Cenozoic sediment drifts are recognized along much of the margin of the North 

Atlantic (McCave and Tucholke 1986; Faugères et al. 1993; Wold 1994; Faugères et al. 

1999; Faugères et al. 2008). The onset of drift construction and enhanced bottom current 

activity in the North Atlantic occurred during the late Paleogene and early Neogene, and 

is associated with increased circulation in North Atlantic Deep Water and the opening of 

northern oceanic gateways such as the Greeni and-Scotland Ridge, the Faroe-Shetland 

gateway, and Fram Strait, and the closing of equatorial gateways at Panama, the 

Mediterranean, and Indonesia (Wright and Miller 1996; Davies et al. 2001; Jakobsson et 

al. 2007, Potter and Szatmari 2009). The earliest indication of widespread Cenozoic 

bottom current activity in the western North Atlantic is the erosion of horizon Au during
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the Early Oligocène over much of the North American Basin (Mountain and Tuchoke 

1985), although there is evidence that AABW erosion may have been important as early 

as the Late Paleocene (Mountain and Miller 1992). In the northern North Atlantic, the 

onset of development of the Feni and Southeast Faeroes drifts is Early Oligocene and 

represents the earliest geological evidence of the introduction of northern water masses 

into North Atlantic circulation (Wold 1993; Davies et al. 2001). In general, sediment drift 

construction increased substantially in the Middle Miocene and Pliocene throughout the 

North Atlantic (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Arthur et al. 1989; Wold 1993; Wright and 

Miller 1996).

Along the Scotian margin, the earliest evidence of Cenozoic bottom current controlled 

deposition is thq Mohawk Drift, which began to develop in the Late Eocene and ceased in 

the Early Oligocene, prior to the erosion of P40. There are no large drifts preserved 

between horizons P40 and N30, although regional erosion of N30 by mass wasting (e.g. 

Campbell and Mosher 2010; Figure 4.6) may have modified the gross structure of a large 

drift in this interval as to not be recognizable. Other large drifts in the study area all 

began to develop after formation of the N30 unconformity in the early Late Miocene and 

continued until the Late Pliocene. Timing of the development of large Neogene sediment 

drifts in the study area, therefore, is similar to the timing observed for other large 

sediment drifts in the North Atlantic. Unlike the rest of the North Atlantic, the evidence 

along the Scotian margin of sediment drift development in the Late Eocene is not widely 

recognized elsewhere.

Morphology

The coeval Shubenacadie and Shelburne Drifts are the largest bottom current deposits in 

the study area, representing more than 20% of the total preserved Upper Cretaceous to 

Present succession over most of the study area, and over 50% near the Torbrook C-15 

well (Campbell et al. 2010 and Chapter 2). The interval was previously interpreted as a 

turbidite sequence that developed above the N30 unconformity (Swift 1987), or as a 

sequence of uniform pelagic and hemipelagic sediments deposited during a sealevel 

highstand (Piper et al. 1987). Sample control from the few wells in the area is insufficient
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to determine sedimentologically the nature of the deposit, other than the predominance of 

mud over coarser lithologies. It is likely that muddy turbidites and hemipelagic sediments 

provided a sediment source for the drift. It is only through the detailed mapping of the 

interval on regional seismic profiles that the gross structure and internal architecture 

becomes apparent, and the importance of along slope bottom currents in moulding the 

succession becomes evident. The Shelburne Drift is interpreted to represent an along- 

slope continuation of the Shubenacadie Drift, separated from each other by the Mohican 

Channel and having characteristics of a plastered drift rather than a separated drift 

(Faugères et al. 1999).

The Shubenacadie Drift is similar in age and morphology to the Chesapeake Drift on the 

U.S. Atlantic margin (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Locker and Laine 1992; Twichell et 

al. 2009). The drift has the appearance of a separated drift (Faugères et al. 1999). Like the 

Chesapeake Drift, the Shubenacadie Drift developed above the faulted and hummocky 

Oligocene to Middle Miocene succession, and forms a ridge that is oblique to the 

regional slope. The morphology of the drift is enhanced by subsequent channel erosion 

that is deflected towards the west by the pre-existing seafloor relief created by the drift 

(Figure 4.8). The area between the upper slope and the drift was then back-filled on the 

on the landward side (Figure 4.9). The drift migrated westward as it developed, for 

example the crest of the ridge migrated at least 12 km between the N50 and N60 seismic 

markers over a period of approximately 2 Ma (Figures 4.8, 4.19). The drift shows 

evidence of a bottom-simulating reflector (Mosher et al. 2005) and is flanked by sediment 

waves, other elements that are shared with the Chesapeake Drift (Mountain and Tucholke 

1985).

The Gully Drift is unique in the study area in that it has the morphology of what has 

typically been described as a detached drift in the literature (McCave and Tucholke 1986; 

Faugères et al. 1999). The drift appears to be linked to both a basinward shift in 

underlying salt deposits that changed the trend of the paleoslope, and the development of 

a channel immediately to the east which likely provided sediment for drift construction 

(Figure 4.12). The drift forms a large western (right-hand) channel levee and it is likely
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that the combined effects of a westward flowing WBUC and Coriolis force led to the 

construction of the drift.

4.5.2 Sediment wave and small d rift formation

Fields of large sediment waves, or giant mud waves, are recognized throughout the study 

area (Figure 4.4). For example, more than 50% of the area of the Shelburne Drift consists 

of stacked sequences of giant mud waves confined to a submarine embayment where a 

landward shift in shallow salt diapirs occurs seaward of the Shelburne G-29 well (Figures 

4.1c, 4.4). Although the sediment waves are not directly sampled, lateral equivalent 

sediments are intersected by a few wells suggesting a mud dominated lithology 

(Campbell and Mosher 2010; Campbell and Deptuck In Press). Similar large sedimentary 

bedforms are sampled on the U.S. Atlantic margin and are also shown to be mud- 

dominated (DSDP site 603, Van Hinte, Wise et al. 1983). These sediment waves are 

associated with the development of the Hatteras Outer Ridge (Fox et al. 1968; Locker and 

Laine 1992). Such large, mud-dominated bedforms are considered to form under 

relatively weak bottom currents, on the order of 0.1 to 0.2 m/s (Stow et al. 2009).

Detailed interpretation of 3D seismic data (see also Campbell and Deptuck In Press) 

shows that development of sediment waves on the Scotian margin is intimately linked to 

pre-existing seafloor morphology. Sediment wave development, therefore, is related to 

flow perturbation as the bottom current interacts with seafloor obstacles (Figure 4.15) 

(Flood 1988; Blumsack and Weatherly 1989; Blumsack 1993; Hopfauf and Speiss 2001). 

Many of the small drifts observed in the study area develop west or southwest of seafloor 

obstacles, such as escarpments or diapirs, and likely form under analogous conditions but 

do not evolve into laterally extensive sediment wave fields. The accreted sediment drifts 

interpreted in the Weymouth 3D survey area (Figure 4.17) were first interpreted by 

MacDonald (2006) as two types of sediment waves; bedforms below the upper slope 

were attributed to formation by turbidity currents, and bedforms below the lower slope 

were attributed to formation by bottom currents. Further detailed analysis during this
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study suggests that there is no obvious reason to propose that two different sediment 

wave forming processes were responsible for their formation.

The results from this study reveal that the angle between the wave crest orientation of up- 

slope migrating bedforms and mean paleo-bottom-current direction inferred from 

independent methods (i.e. from barchan bedfroms or from relationship to fixed seafloor 

obstacles) is on the order of 20° to 40° (Figures 4.15, 4.21). The apparent upslope 

migration on slopes may be explained by local changes in helicoidal (secondary) flow 

dynamics because the bottom current becomes more confined as it approaches the more 

steeply-dipping slope, resulting in differential velocities between the sloping and flat 

seabed (e.g. Hernandez-Molina et al. 2008). Additionally, it is possible that bottom 

current flow parallel to the wave crest versus perpendicular to wave crest plays a greater 

role in bedform formation on slopes than on relatively flat areas. In the Argentine Basin, 

Blumsack and Weatherly (1989) recognized that sediment waves were not aligned 

perpendicular to mean current direction and that a crest-parallel bottom current velocity 

component was important for sediment wave growth.

The two-dimensional, low relief sediment waves, barchan bedforms, and possible helical 

scour in the study area are associated with erosional surfaces (Figures 4.18, 4.21-4.22). In 

the Weymouth 3D dataset, MacDonald (2006) identified a zone of closely-spaced along- 

slope amplitude anomalies within the Pliocene interval and also suggested a bottom 

current scour origin. None of these features are sampled in the study area, but elsewhere 

similar features are generally considered to be coarser grained and attributed to higher 

bottom current velocities, on the order of 0.5 to 1.2 m/s (Stow et al. 2009; Viana 2007). 

Barchan bedforms form in sediment-starved conditions, where there is limited mobile 

sediment available. Most examples of submarine barchans in the literature are from areas 

where glaciomarine sediments are reworked and barchans typically consist of mud and 

sand overlying a sandy to gravelly lag (Cochonat et al. 1989; Wynn et al. 2002; Todd 

2005). Miocene sediments on the outer Scotian margin are mud-dominated and non- 

glaciomarine (Fensome et al. 2008), so it is difficult to suggest that a similar lithological 

relationship would exist for the barchan bedforms shown in Figure 4.21. Kenyon et al.
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(2002) describe deepwater barchans in the Gulf of Mexico, where glaciomarine 

sediments are absent, and postulate that the bedforms are composed of foraminiferal 

sands overlying a cohesive foram ooze, although sample control is not available. A 

similar process may be responsible for the features observed in Miocene sediments on the 

Scotian margin.

The unique case of asymmetrical channel infill

Most Miocene channels in the study area are relatively straight and show a similar pattern 

of a west-to-east channel infill and preferential deposition on the western channel wall 

(Figure 4.14). Such asymmetrical development of channel infill has been attributed 

elsewhere to the influence and interaction of bottom currents with channel forming 

processes (Faugères et al. 1999; Mulder et al. 2008; Zhu et al. 2010). The observation 

that asymmetrical channel fill continues above the height of the channel flanks (Figure 

4 .14a) suggests that the processes that lead to the channel infill are different than the 

processes that eroded the channel. If the dynamics proposed in the lee-wave and flow 

perturbation models proposed by Flood (1988), Blumsack and Weatherly (1989) and 

Hopfauf and Speiss (2001) are applied to a bottom current flowing perpendicular to a 

channel, as the bottom current flows from east to west and encounters a channel, the flow 

first accelerates down the eastern wall of the channel, then decelerates as it meets the 

western wall, resulting in decreased deposition or erosion in the east and deposition in the 

west (Figure 4.23). Therefore, it would seem that the channel infill pattern observed in 

the study area supports this model. Additionally, the Scotian margin is in a mid-latitude 

position and it is likely that Coriolis forces influence turbidity currents, deflecting the 

flow towards the west (Cossu et al. 2010), possibly resulting in the observed asymmetry 

(Figure 4.23). At this time it is difficult to determine the relative importance of either 

processes, however the asymmetry observed in the nearby western levee of Laurentian 

Channel was attributed to the combined effects of WBUC and Coriolis forces (Skene and 

Piper 2006; Faugères et al. 1999), and it is likely that Coriolis forces enhance the WBUC 

in the study area.
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4.5.3 New insights into Cenozoic circulation in the Western North 
Atlantic

Major erosional surfaces generated by along-slope processes mark significant changes in 

ocean circulation and often coincide with tectonic events, such as the opening of oceanic 

gateways (Wright and Miller 1996, Faugères et al. 2008). Along the U.S. Atlantic 

margin, regional seismic horizons Au (early Oligocene), Merlin (late Middle Miocene) 

and Blue (Pliocene) (Mountain and Tucholke 1985) are interpreted to represent pulses in 

WBUC intensity that resulted in local erosion. Over much of the Scotian margin, within 

the constraints of biostrati graphic age control, equivalent age horizons are recognized as 

P40 (Au), N30 (Merlin) and N50 (Blue). P40 and N30 are readily identifiable, not only 

because they appear erosional in many areas, but because they mark distinct changes in

Ambient 
bottom 
current.

bottom current 
deccelerates at 
channel wall 
- sedimentation 
rate increases

bottom current 
accelerates at 
channel wall 
- sedimentation 
rate decreases

asymmetrical
channel

infill

Coriolis 
deflection 
of turbidity 
currents

ambient
bottom
current

Figure 4.23 Cartoon illustrating processes that lead to asymmetrical infill of channels in 
the study area, +ƒ is the Coriolis parameter in the northern hemisphere.
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acoustic facies above and below. Horizons P40 and N30 often form the lower and upper 

boundary of the distinct hummocky and faulted Oligocene to Middle Miocene succession 

(e.g. Figures 4.7, 4.8, 4.10). In contrast, horizon N50 forms an erosional unconformity 

over parts of the Shubenacadie Drift, but because it is not associated with a marked 

acoustic facies change above and below, it is less easily identified away from areas of 

erosion.

The effects of along-slope erosion and deposition during the Late Eocene and Oligocene, 

for example the construction of the Mohawk Drift and the erosion of P40, are more 

apparent along the upper continental rise seaward of shallow salt structures on the 

Scotian margin. The pattern suggests that the effects of bottom currents are better 

preserved in the deep basin either because the evidence further up slope was removed by 

subsequent erosion, or bottom currents were more intense along the deep basin margin 

and basin floor at this time (Figure 4.24). If the latter, this deep basin erosion possibly 

represents incursion of AABW onto the Scotian Rise (Figure 4.2). Subsequent or 

concurrent gravity flow processes due to sea-level lowering later in the Oligocene 

possibly mask the geological evidence for along slope erosion further landward as 

suggested for the U.S. continental margin (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Miller et 

al. 1985). If widespread downslope erosion occurred on the Scotian margin during the 

Early Oligocene, it would be expected that downslope flows would be focussed in the 

ubiquitous gullies that formed during the Paleocene and Eocene (Figure 4.19b). This 

pattern occurred in at least one location along the margin (e.g. Brake 2009), however 

over much of the Scotian margin, a distinct Priabonian mud-dominated unit is preserved 

in gullies and is eroded on interfluves. In fact, small drifts are recognized in the Upper 

Eocene and Lower Oligocene succession below the middle slope in some locations 

(Figures 4.4, 4.13). Although these drifts are not widespread, they indicate that bottom 

currents were active but probably not as significant landward of the diapir province 

during the Early Oligocene (Figure 4.4). In contrast, erosion during the Neogene, for 

example during the formation of the N30 and N50 unconformities, was focussed further 

landward in what were probably shallower water depths, below the modern middle slope 

(Figure 4.24). Additionally, Neogene sediment drifts are recognized over the extent of the
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Scotian margin, from the upper slope to the upper rise. This distribution suggests a 

general change in the location of the DWBC, from confinement to the continental rise 

and deep basin in the Oligocene, to shallower water depths through the Neogene. 

Increased contribution from northern water masses originating in the Labrador Sea are a 

likely cause for the observed shift.

The results from this study overwhelmingly indicate that where Cenozoic contourite 

depositional systems are observed on the Scotian margin, a northeast to southwest 

flowing, slope parallel bottom current was responsible for their formation. Whether this 

evidence is indicative of the anticlockwise gyre north of the Gulf Stream suggested by 

Schmitz and McCartney (1992) (Figure 4.2), or simply a continuation of the DWBC 

around the southern Grand Banks suggested by several others (McCave and Tucholke 

1986; Pickart 1992; Pickart and Smethie 1998) is not clear. There is no geological 

evidence, however, of northward encroachment of the Gulf Stream onto the Scotian 

margin which would result in a west to east bottom current as hypothesized in the 

absence of a Labrador Current (e.g. Barron and Peterson 1991). There is also no 

preserved evidence of Gulf Stream ring interaction with the seabed as recognized in the 

present day at the HEBBLE site (Weatherley and Kelley 1985).

4 . 6  C o n c l u s i o n s

1. This study represents the first detailed investigation of contourite depositional systems 

along the Western North Atlantic margin using modern 2D and 3D seismic reflection 

data. These data provide a unique opportunity to investigate the preserved 

geomorphology of large sedimentary features in three dimensions and determine the 

long-term mean bottom current flow characteristics throughout the Cenozoic.

2. The results show that sediment drifts, previously considered absent or of limited 

geographical extent, are widespread and make up much of the Cenozoic section 

preserved below the outer Scotian margin. Large sediment drifts developed in the Late
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Eocene to Early Oligocene, and during the Late Miocene to Pliocene. Small sediment 

drifts developed locally throughout the late Paleogene and Neogene, either southwest and 

down current of seafloor obstacles or fill channels.

3. Significant and sustained erosional pulses in bottom current circulation contribute to 

the formation of regional seismic markers, first along the continental rise in the Early 

Oligocene, then along the continental slope during the Late Miocene and Pliocene. The 

timing of these erosional pulses appears to be similar to the timing on the El. S. Atlantic 

margin. 3D seismic data show that locally, erosion surfaces preserve along slope 

amplitude anomalies and bedforms indicative of relatively strong currents, and possible 

evidence of helical scour.

4. 3D seismic data allow determination of paleo bottom-current direction using multiple 

criteria. All bottom current evidence suggests a northeast-to-southwest, along-slope 

flowing Deep Western Boundary Current during the Cenozoic.

5. The results show an active Western Boundary Cinder Current at least as early as the 

Late Eocene. An increase in intensity of the WBL1C in shallower water depths occurred 

during the Miocene and possibly represents increased contribution from Labrador Sea 

water masses. There is no preserved evidence of northward encroachment of the Gulf 

Stream or Gulf Stream Rings.
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Chapter 5: Alternating Bottom Current Dominated and Gravity 
Flow Dominated Deposition in a Lower Slope and Rise Setting- 
Insights from the Seismic Geomorphology of the Western 
Scotian Margin, Eastern Canada*

*SEPM © 2011- Reprinted by permission of SEPM. Any additional reproduction 
requires permission from SEPM (See Appendix IV).

5 . 1  I n t r o d u c t i o n

Mixed turbidite and contourite depositional systems exist on many continental margins 

(e.g. Locker and Laine 1992; Carter and McCave 1994; Rebesco and Stow 2001; Knutz 

and Cartwright 2003; Hernández-Molina et al. 2006; Uenzelmann-Neben 2006). 

Deposition in such systems is focussed along the lower continental slope and rise and 

occurs under the influence of relatively short-lived, sporadic, gravity-driven currents, as 

well as long-lived steady along-slope currents (Heezen et al. 1966; Locker and Laine 

1992; Mulder et al. 2008). The interaction of gravity and bottom currents is most 

apparent where low frequency alternations of contourite and turbidite predominance are 

preserved (Mulder et al. 2008), and depositional elements are resolved in seismic 

reflection data. In such cases, it is likely that pre-existing morphology influenced the 

character of deposits originating from both down-slope gravity currents and along-slope 

bottom currents (Locker and Laine 1992; Uenzelmann-Neben 2006; Mulder et al. 2008). 

For instance, in the case of gravity flows, it is recognized that receiving basin 

configuration is one of the primary factors controlling lithofacies distribution as gravity 

flows transit from shelf areas into deeper water (Prather 2003; Steffens et al. 2003). 

Similarly for sediment drifts, pre-existing seafloor irregularities appear to be loci for the 

initiation of deepwater bottom current deposits (Faugères et al. 1999; Viana et al. 2007; 

Hopfauf and Spiess 2001; Wynn and Masson 2008).

Although conceptual models of the interaction of sedimentary processes in mixed 

turbidite and contourite systems have been proposed (Heezen et al. 1966; Locker and 

Laine 1992; Hernández-Molina et al. 2008; Viana 2008), relatively few published studies
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have used 3D seismic data to clearly demonstrate the effects of morphological heritage in 

alternating gravity current and bottom current deposition. Viana et al. (2007) indicate that 

most studies of deepwater seismic geomorphology focus on describing and understanding 

depositional elements associated with downslope sediment transport primarily because 

of exploration interest in turbidite reservoirs (e.g. Posamentier and Kolia 2003; Deptuck 

et al., 2003; Davies et al. 2004). Recently, a number of authors have demonstrated the 

effectiveness of applying 3D seismic data to sediment drift studies (Knutz and Cartwright 

2003; Hohbein and Cartwright 2006; Viana et al 2007) and have emphasized the need for 

more detailed examination of these deposits. In many areas, sediment drifts contribute 

significantly to the depositional record along the lower continental slope and rise (Wynn 

and Stow 2002; Hemàndez-Molina et al. 2008).

Across much of the western Scotian margin off eastern Canada (Figure 5.1), seismic 

reflection data reveal evidence of alternating down-slope and along-slope deposition 

throughout the Neogene (Campbell and Mosher 2010). A 3D seismic dataset located at 

the transition from the modem slope to continental rise provides an excellent opportunity 

to study in detail the seismic geomorphology and geological evolution of a mixed 

turbidite and sediment drift system. The objectives of this study are to describe the 

seismic geomorphology of the paleo-seabed immediately preceding the onset of drift 

construction and illustrate the close association between inherited seabed relief and drift 

morphology. Additionally, this study examines the seismic geomorphology of the 

sediment drift and its effect on receiving basin configuration as the system switched back 

to downslope-dominated sediment transport.
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Figure 5.1 Location maps of study area. A) Regional map of the geomorphology of the
continental margin off Nova Scotia (Modified from Shaw and Courtney 2004) 
B) Location map of the continental margin off western Nova Scotia, Canada 
showing coverage of 2D and 3D seismic reflection data, the buried edge of the 
Abenaki carbonate bank, and the location of cross-section A-A ’. C) Location 
map of study area showing position of various seismic profiles discussed in 
the text.
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5.2 G e o l o g i c a l  s e t t i n g  a n d  p r e v i o u s  w o r k

The study area spans the middle continental slope to upper continental rise off 

southwestern Nova Scotia, Canada, in present-day water depths between 500 and 2900 

metres below sea level (mbsl) (Figure 5.1). The morphology of the modern Scotian 

margin includes a >200 km wide continental shelf consisting of transverse troughs and 

intervening banks, the product of repeated glaciations through the Quaternary (Piper 

1988). The shelf break lies at 80-130 mbsl (Mosher et al. 2004) and trends sub-parallel to 

the coastline for -1000 km, from Northeast Channel in the west to Laurentian Channel in 

the east. The present-day slope extends from the shelf break to a decrease in gradient at 

2000-2500 mbsl. The modem western Scotian margin has the characteristics of a bypass 

margin (Ross et al. 1994) with a steep (>4°) upper slope that extends to -1000 mbsl and a 

gentler (<2°) lower slope and rise (Figure 5.2).

Published studies of the Cenozoic geological history of the Scotian margin focus on the 

area near Sable Island, east of the study area, where data density is greatest (e.g. Swift 

1985; Swift et al. 1986; Swift 1987; Ebinger and Tucholke, 1988; Wade et al. 1995; Long 

2002; Thomas 2005; MacDonald 2006; Fensome et al. 2008; Brake, 2009). In general, 

sediment accumulation appears to have been broadly controlled by changes in relative 

sealevel; however, local sediment distribution patterns were strongly influenced by local 

variations in sediment supply, slope morphology, erosion by bottom currents, and salt 

tectonics. Below the modern continental shelf and upper slope, episodes of localized 

outer shelf progradation occurred in the Paleocene, Eocene, and Miocene (Wade et al. 

1995; MacDonald 2006), and major periods of channel formation and canyon incision 

occurred in the Paleocene, Eocene, Oligocene, Miocene and Pleistocene (Thomas 2005; 

MacDonald 2006; Fensome et al. 2008; Brake 2009). On the lower continental slope and 

rise, Swift (1987) and Ebinger and Tulcholke (1988) reported a number of erosional 

unconformities in seismic reflection data and suggested a bottom current origin with 

inferred ages of Oligocene, Early Miocene, Middle Miocene, and Pliocene.
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The Miocene to Pliocene seismic stratigraphy of the study area is described by Campbell 

and Mosher (2010). In the study area, the edge of the Jurassic Abenaki carbonate bank 

appears to have controlled the maximum seaward position of the shelf break throughout 

the Cenozoic and contributed to the development of a steep upper slope (Figure 5.2) 

(Campbell and Mosher 2010). In contrast, further east the carbonate bank edge controlled 

the steepness of the paleoslope until the Late Miocene, after which the relief of the bank 

was healed over (Swift 1987). Seaward of the carbonate bank, a widespread erosional 

unconformity was formed in the Miocene and is tentatively correlated to horizon CS2 of 

Swift (1987) (Figure 5.2). The unconformity is complex and developed through repeated 

erosion episodes, with the oldest recognized erosion forming the basal surface of a 

sediment drift (Campbell and Mosher 2010). Swift (1987) suggested CS2 was of lower to 

lower-middle Miocene age and equivalent to horizon Merlin from the U.S. continental 

margin dated at -12  Ma (Tucholke and Mountain 1986), although no direct seismic 

reflection tie of Merlin to the Scotian margin exists. Both CS2 and Merlin are attributed 

to erosion by bottom currents (Swift 1987; Tucholke and Mountain 1986) and the 

position of the horizon at the base of a sediment drift in the study area supports this 

interpretation. Two subsequent and extensive periods of mass wasting, as well as channel 

incision, further eroded the surface in the study area. The net result of these erosion 

events was the creation of a submarine embayment near the seaward edge of buried 

autochthonous salt deposits (Figure 5.3a). In the study area, CS2 is onlapped by mass 

transport and sediment drift deposits.

5 . 3  D a t a  a n d  m e t h o d s

Both 2D and 3D multichannel seismic reflection data were interpreted for this study and 

integrated with biostrati graphic (Fensome et al. 2008) and geological (Petro-Canada Inc. 

1985) information from the Shelburne G-29 exploration well (Figure 5.1). A regional grid 

of 80 to 106 fold 2D seismic reflection profiles was used to map the extent of 

depositional elements, interpret regional structures, and to correlate seismic horizons into 

Shelburne G-29. These profiles were acquired by TGS-Nopec Geophysical Company in
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1998 and 1999, with a line spacing of 8 km in the strike direction and 4 to 8 km in the dip 

direction. Hydrophone streamer length was 6 to 8 km and the acoustic source was a 130 

L tuned airgun array.

A large 3D seismic survey was used to map five key surfaces and to subdivide the drift 

deposits into sub units. The surfaces were also used to study the geomorphological 

evolution of the drift deposits. The 3D seismic volume, termed the Barrington 3D survey, 

was acquired in 2001 by EnCana Corporation. The survey covers an area of 

approximately 1790 km2. Data were recorded by eight 6000 m long hydrophone 

streamers, each with 240 channels. Channel separation was 25 m and bin spacing was

12.5 m. The acoustic source was a 62 L tuned airgun array generating a peak frequency 

of 70 Hz and a bandwidth of 5-100 Hz, implying about 5.5 m vertical resolution at water 

velocity. Processing of both datasets was conducted by the data owners prior to this 

study.

Seismic reflection data were interpreted using SeismicMicro Technologies Kingdom 

Suite and Schlumberger GeoFrame software packages. For the 3D seismic dataset, 

reflection horizons were mapped and gridded to produce continuous surfaces with a grid 

cell size of 25 m. Seismic reflection travel time, amplitude, and dip of maximum 

similarity attributes were used to interpret the seismic geomorphology. The dip of 

maximum similarity is a geometric attribute computed by first determining similarity 

(e.g. semblance) of adjacent traces over a sliding time window and range of dips, and 

then extracting the dip of maximum semblance within the time window. It is useful for 

identifying structural discontinuities. Plan view dimensions of morphological features are 

given in SI units, and vertical dimensions, such as thickness and height, are given in 

milliseconds (ms) of two-way travel time (TWTT) or, in some cases, in metres using an 

interval velocity of 1800 m/s for conversion based on measured velocities for the interval 

from the Shelburne G-29 well.
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5 . 4  R e s u l t s

The study interval is located between seismic reflection horizons A and E (discussed 

below) and comprises a buried succession of wavy to concordant reflections on the lower 

slope and rise interpreted to represent alternating deposits from bottom currents and 

sediment gravity flows (Figures 5.2, 5.4-5.7). In the 3D survey area, the interval is up to 

450 ms thick and thins to zero thickness upslope. The basal bounding surface of the 

succession is the top of a regional mass transport deposit (MTD) and associated erosional 

unconformity (CS2) which together form a widespread marine onlap surface (Figure 5.2; 

see also Campbell and Mosher 2010). The upper bounding surface of the succession is 

defined by an abrupt transition to chaotic and transparent reflections interpreted as an 

interval of stacked mass transport deposits. Five seismic horizons were correlated over 

the 3D seismic dataset and include the upper and lower bounding surfaces (Table 1). At 

Shelburne G-29, this interval correlates to upper Miocene to lower Pliocene strata 

(Fensome et al. 2008).

Table 5.1 Seismic stratigraphy. Age estimates are from correlation to the Shebume G-29 
________well and biostratigraphy from Fensome et al. (2008)._____________________
Horizon Age Geological Significance
A Late Miocene Basal surface. Regional 

unconformity and top of 
associated MTD.

B Late Miocene-Zanclean Onset of sediment drift 
development.

C Zanclean Middle of sediment drift 
sequence.

D Zanclean Top of sediment drift 
sequence.

E “complex” Late Pliocene Return to gravity flow 
predominance.
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(grey stipple) at Horizon E are concentrated in sediment wave troughs. Profile 
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west to east. Locations for profiles are given in Figure 5.1c and Figures 5.8- 
5.14. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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5.4.1 Horizon CS2/Merlin

The seismic geomorphology of horizon CS2 is presented in Campbell and Mosher 

(2010). CS2 is interpreted to be an erosional unconformity and appears as a strong, 

negative reflection that overlies a highly faulted interval (Figure 5.2, Figure 5.4). The 

unconformity is complex, formed by multiple, coalesced erosion surfaces within the area 

of the 3D seismic data. The seismic geomorphology of CS2 in the 3D seismic dataset 

shows evidence of pronounced down-slope erosion (Figure 5.8). In the southwestern 

corner of the 3D dataset, a long arcuate escarpment more than 220 m high corresponds to 

the headscarp of a large MTD. Immediately north and east of the escarpment, long, linear 

grooves up to 14 km long and 400 m wide, are oriented down-dip and characterize much 

of the unconformity. Five domal structures are present on the CS2 surface and are the 

sub-surface expression of underlying salt diapirs. Up-dip from the grooved zone, the 

seabed is scoured, with numerous smaller arcuate escarpments 0.5 to 4 km wide and 50 m 

high. This area passes up-dip to a zone that is much smoother with some subtle scars. The 

shelfward transition from erosional to conformable character of the surface is marked by 

a sharp change in gradient (Figure 5.2). In the eastern part of the 3D seismic dataset, a 

channel eroded down to the level of CS2. The channel is up to 3 km wide and 370 m 

deep. The channel walls are scalloped and a sinuous channel thalweg is apparent.

5.4.2 Horizon A

Horizon A forms the lower boundary of the succession examined in this study (Figure 

5.9). The horizon can be broadly divided into two zones: an upslope portion 

corresponding to the first peak reflection above the prominent trough of the underlying 

CS2 unconformity (described above), and a downslope portion that corresponds to the 

top boundary of the final mass transport deposit associated with CS2. The morphology of 

the upslope portion of Horizon A is very similar to the underlying erosive surface where 

it directly drapes CS2 (Figures 5.5, 5.8-5.9), consisting of curvilinear and arcuate 

escarpments and elongated scours that developed during earlier mass wasting. The 

downslope portion of Horizon A is separated from the underlying CS2 by an up to 300
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ms thick interval dominated by chaotic mass transport deposits. The downslope 

morphology is rugose, due to the surface relief of massive blocks associated with the 

underlying MTD. This MTD is up to 280 ms thick and individual blocks have lengths up 

to 4 km and relief up to 100 ms (Figure 5.9). A large sidewall escarpment is preserved at 

the eastern margin of the MTD (herein referred to as the eastern escarpment) (Figures 

5.4a and 5.4b) and is over 20 km long with a maximum height of 150 ms.

In addition to relief due to gravity flow processes, five buried salt diapirs create domal 

structures on this surface (Figure 5.9c). Some of the salt doming is inferred to have been 

present at the time of formation of the pre-drift surface based on the subtle diversion of 

gravity flow striations around diapirs (Campbell and Mosher 2010). It is also possible 

that younger folding of strata above the salt diapirs could have produced this pattern.

5.4.3 Horizon B

Horizon B i s a  prominent reflection that onlaps Horizon A along the middle slope and 

also onlaps mass transport deposits and salt diapirs where they have high positive relief 

(Figure 5.2, Figure 5.4). The isochron map of the Horizon A-B interval (Figure 5.10c) 

illustrates that deposition was focused in the depression between the eastern escarpment 

and an area of blocky mass transport deposition, leading to the development of a terrace. 

There was little or no deposition on the salt diapir crests and in areas east of the eastern 

escarpment.

The Horizon A-B interval shows early development of several sediment waves and the 

smoothing of relief associated with the basal Horizon A surface (Figure 5.10). Much of 

the blocky and irregular relief apparent on the Horizon A surface is subdued or even 

absent at the Horizon B level. Sediment waves developed near the eastern escarpment 

(Figure 5.4, Figure 5.10) are continuous over distances up to 10 km, with up to 1 km of 

northeastward wave crest migration between Horizons A and B. Wave amplitudes are up 

to 90 m, with an average wavelength between the two crests of 4 km. Wave flank 

gradients are on the order of 5°. Sediment waves southwest of the salt diapirs are 

curvilinear, with wave crests that can be followed for up to 10 km, and average
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wavelengths of 3 km. These sediment waves have crests that bend northward around the 

northern curved flank of underlying diapirs (Figure 5.10). Near the updip limit, where 

Horizon B onlaps Horizon A, additional smaller bedforms have an east-west crest 

orientation and an apparent south to north migration direction (Figure 5.5, Figure 5.10). 

The wave field in the SW comer of the study area overlying the buried mass transport 

deposit is complex with highly discontinuous wave crests with variable orientations.

5.4.4 Horizon C

Horizon C is a high seismic amplitude wavy reflection in the middle of the sediment drift 

sequence (Figure 5.2, Figure 5.4). Horizon C appears to corresponds to a time of 

maximum bedform relief across most of the study area. An isochron map between 

Horizon B and C shows that maximum deposition is located at the two large sediment 

waves west of the eastern escarpment and immediately west of the salt diapirs (Figure 

5.11c).

Both the direction and magnitude of wave crest migration vary between Horizons B and 

C. Near the eastern escarpment, the dominant migration direction is to the northeast with 

up to 2 km of wave crest migration near the eastern escarpment (Figure 5.4). 

Interestingly, at least one wave crest migrated in the opposite direction towards the 

southwest (Figure 5.1 le) and is likely caused by changing current parameters as the 

bottom current interacted with the eastern escarpment and the buried salt diapir to the 

south. Variations in the amount of wave crest migration on most sediment waves also 

result in a subtle change of orientation of the wave crests at Horizon C compared to 

Horizon B. Wave amplitudes, particularly near the eastern escarpment, increased 

significantly from <90 m at Horizon B to > 150 m at Horizon C, with the steeper flanks 

of the bedforms showing a sharp increase in gradient to 9°.

Sediment waves southwest of the salt diapirs continue to develop in a curvilinear pattern 

around the diapirs. At Horizon C, these sediment waves are linked to low amplitude two- 

dimensional waves north of the diapirs that trace up dip to where they intersect or
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Figure 5.7- A) Seismic reflection profile and line interpretation H-H’. Profile is a dip-
oriented line down the axis of a large sediment wave trough in the eastern part 
of the study area. Location of profile is given in Figure 5.1c and Figures 5.8- 
5.14. B) Detailed morphology of the wave trough at Horizon C and the 
location o f profile H-H’. C) and D) Seismic amplitude and similarity of the 
depression-filling deposits. The large depression formed by the wave trough 
effectively trapped a thick succession of gravity flow deposits. Seismic 
amplitudes suggest confined flow (channel fonn geometry) in the lower part 
o f the trough and less confined flow (high-amplitude sheets) in the upper part 
o f the trough. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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transition to east-west oriented waves (Figure 5.11). East-west oriented waves are more 

common at the Horizon C level than Horizon B and have continuous crests for up to 5 

km. In the area overlying the buried MTD in the southwest, many of the discontinuous 

bedforms observed at Horizon B have become linked, forming larger and more organized 

bedforms with curvilinear to circular planform shapes (Figure 5.11).

¡¿ channe l

ENCANAENCANAKilometres Kilometres

Figure 5.8 Seismic geomorphology of Horizon CS2, a widespread Miocene erosional 
unconformity within the study area and described in detail in Campbell and 
Mosher (2010). A) Shaded relief of the surface showing major morphological 
elements. B) Time structure contours (50 ms (twtt) contour interval). Data are 
courtesy of EnCana Corp.

5.4.5 Horizon D

Horizon D (Figure 5.12) coincides with a decrease in sediment wave growth and 

migration (Figures 5.4-5.6). The horizon C-D interval shows evidence of sediment wave 

migration and growth, as well as some draping and ponding in bathymetric lows (Figure 

5.4). The isochron map of the interval between horizons C and D (Figure 5.12c) 

illustrates that sedimentation was greatest along the crests of large sediment waves in the 

eastern part of the study area, in contrast to the western part of the study area where 

sediment draping dominated in the wave troughs and little deposition occurred at wave 

crests.
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Figure 5.9 Seismic geomorphology of Horizon A. A) Shaded-relief map. B) Time 
structure contours (50 ms (twtt) contour interval). C) Dip of maximum 
similarity overlain on structure in order to highlight the morphology of the 
large MTD. The tops of salt diapirs are indicated with a “D”. D) Isochron map 
of the Horizon CS2-A interval. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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Horizon A-B interval. Data are courtesy of EnCana Corp.
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Along the eastern escarpment, compared to Horizon C, the waves are lower amplitude 

and there is bifurcation of one of the wave crests (Figure 5.12). Large sediment waves 

continue to develop southwest of the salt diapirs and the crests of the east-west oriented 

waves are more continuous, reaching lengths up to 10 km. Above the buried MTD in the 

southwest, two large curvilinear sediment waves are apparent.

Time structure maps show that cumulative deposition of the sediment drift resulted in the 

construction of a bathymetric step in the southern half of the 3D survey area (Figure 

5.12b). The step extends up to 50 km seaward, forming a prominent regional terrace 

(Figure 5.3b).

5.4.6 Horizon E Complex

Over much of the study area, Horizon E consists of a single high positive amplitude 

reflection; however, in some paleo-bathymetric lows, the horizon splits into 2 or more 

high positive amplitude reflections (Figures 5.4-5.7). Horizon E marks an abrupt change 

in the seismic facies character and geomorphology within the study interval. Much of the 

wavy and undulating nature of the underlying sediment drift was healed over at the 

Horizon E level, with only sediment waves adjacent to salt diapirs still present (Figure 

5.13a). A seismic reflection line along strike to the regional slope near the foot of the 

ramp shows that deposition of the Horizon E complex is focused in sediment wave 

troughs (Figure 5.4a).

The Horizon D-E interval generally lacks the internal sediment wave geometry of 

underlying deposits. The interval is divided into two parts; a lower low-amplitude and 

reflection-free section that immediately overlies Horizon D, and a high amplitude section 

assigned to the Horizon E complex (Figures 5.4-5.7). An RMS amplitude map of the 

Horizon D-E interval (Figure 5.13d) and the amplitude map of Horizon E show several 

amplitude anomalies that have ribbon to sub-ellipsoid shape (Figure 5.13d, Figure 5.14). 

They generally have a downslope orientation, with trajectories that avoid the crests of salt 

diapirs. Highest seismic amplitudes are located at the foot of the steep ramp at the up dip
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limit of the sediment drift. Deposits associated with the Horizon E complex are thickest 

and have the greatest amplitude in the troughs of bedforms in the underlying sediment 

drift (Figure 5.4, Figure 5.14).

Two depositional fairways are recognized from the seismic amplitude maps (Figure 5.14) 

and seismic reflection data (Figures 5.4-5.6). These are interpreted to mark the transition 

back to gravity driven deposition with sediment transport dominantly oriented in the 

downslope direction. Fairway 1 is the westernmost depositional fairway. It changes 

orientation downslope, from a southeast to a southwest direction (Figure 5.14). An axial 

dip profile down the fairway reveals deposits of variable thickness between horizons D 

and E (Figure 5.5). In plan view on the RMS amplitude map (Figure 5.14), the fairway 

becomes a narrow, < 500 m wide ribbon downslope where it intersects profile E-E’ 

(Figure 5.4c). Fairway 2 is located in the central part of the study area and its plan view 

geometry appears similar to Fairway 1 (Figure 5.14). Like Fairway 1, Fairway 2 changes 

orientation downslope, from southeast to southwest. An axial dip profile down Fairway 2 

shows that the Horizon E complex bifurcates into a number of reflections immediately 

updip of a large sediment wave crest (Figure 5.6).

In addition to the two depositional fairways, two other depocenters are recognized 

(Figure 5.4, Figure 5.14). In the extreme western part of the study area, a moderate to 

high amplitude lobe is present within a depression formed by the erosion and deposition 

of the large MTD associated with Horizon A (Figure 5.14). The downslope limit of the 

high amplitude reflection is controlled by a ridge formed by a sediment wave crest. 

Downslope from the ridge, the Horizon D-E interval consists of lower amplitude 

reflections. In the eastern part of the study area, a large depression located within the 

trough of a sediment wave is a second depocenter (Figure 5.7). The depression fill 

(Horizon E complex) thins upslope and downslope and onlaps the flanks of the sediment 

wave. Reflection amplitudes within the fill show evidence of channel development, with 

meandering channel forms and high amplitude sheets (Figure 5.7).
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EnCana Corp.
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5 . 5  D i s c u s s i o n

5.5.1 Bedform Classification

The geomorphology of Horizons A through D is dominated by sedimentary bedforms that 

are broadly divided into three types (Figures 5.1 la-b). Type 1 bedforms are most 

common and comprise two-dimensional sediment waves with crests oriented northwest- 

southeast (Figure 5.11a). Their crests extend up to 20 km in length, their wavelengths are 

2-4 km, and their amplitudes are up to 150 m. Wave amplitude is greatest immediately 

west of abrupt negative changes in seafloor relief, such as west-dipping escarpments and 

west-dipping diapir flanks. Type 2 bedforms are two-dimensional sediment waves with 

crests oriented east-west. They are confined to areas of steeper slopes and gullies up-dip 

of Type 1 bedforms. Type 2 bedforms have wave crests that typically extend for 5 km, 

wavelengths of 3 km, and wave amplitudes up to 75 m (Figure 5.11a). Type 3 bedforms 

are circular to curvilinear bedforms located on the west side of three closely-spaced salt 

diapirs in the 3D seismic survey area (Figures 5.1 la-c). This bedform type is less 

organized than Types 1 and 2.

Wave migration through the Horizon B-C interval is interpreted from comparison of 

changes in wave crest position at the Horizon B and C level, as well as the intervening 

asymmetrical and sinusoidal seismic reflection geometries. Most Type 1 bedforms 

migrate from west to east (Figure 5.4). An exception includes the second wave crest west 

of the eastern escarpment which appears to migrate from east to west along part of the 

bedform (Figure 5.1 le). Additionally, wave crest migration can vary along an individual 

wave, for example, along the large wave immediately west of the eastern escarpment. On 

this bedform, the wave appears to have remained stationary at the southern end of the 

wave and migrated over 1 km at the northern end of the wave crest (Figure 5.1 le). Type 

2 bedforms migrate up slope as revealed by arbitrary seismic profiles perpendicular to the 

wave crest (Figure 5.2, Figures. 5.5-5.6). Type 3 bedform migration direction is highly 

variable, from laterally climbing bedforms to vertically aggrading bedforms (Figure 5.4).
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5.5.2 Alternation of Depositional Modes and the Effects of Inherited 
Morphology

Widespread Slope Failure and Mass Transport Deposition-

Horizon CS2, a regional deepwater unconformity, formed in the Middle to Late Miocene 

in the study area through periods of major slope failure and, to a lesser extent, bottom 

current erosion and channel incision (Campbell and Mosher 2010). Gravity-driven mass 

wasting had a marked effect on subsequent depositional patterns. The erosional surface 

modified the pre-existing slope morphology and created a broad ramp on the middle to 

lower slope. The steep, upper portion of the ramp created a by-pass zone that persisted 

for millions of years and likely restricted the accumulation of gravity flow deposits to 

areas further seaward. The last phase of slope failure resulted in the formation of the 

eastern escarpment which controlled the development of large sediment waves to the 

west.

The Development of a Sediment Drift-

On a regional scale, sediment drift construction contributed to the infilling of the 

submarine embayment related to the erosion of CS2 (Figure 5.3a) and created a broad 

terrace up to 50 km wide (Figure 5.3b), forming an abrupt break in slope where the drift 

onlaps Horizon A (Figure 5.2). The drift was constructed through the stacking of 

sediment wave packages and, within the area of 3D seismic data, reached a maximum 

thickness o f -380 ms (Figure 5.12d). The drift appears to have grown from the deeper 

part of the basin and back-stepped up the slope rather than developing a plastered 

component over the steep ramp. This architecture suggests that some of the sediment 

comprising the sediment wave field was likely pirated from turbidity currents that would 

have bypassed the ramp, only to perhaps get entrained in a bottom current on the rise, 

forming sediment waves. Such a process has been suggested by He et al. (2008) and the 

formation of muddy sediment waves would only require a bottom current with a velocity 

of 0.05- 0.25 m/s (Stow et al. 2009). Alternatively, the back-stepping and onlapping 

architecture may have resulted from bottom current acceleration across the ramp, 

preventing deposition, although there is no evidence of along-slope erosion on the ramp.
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The initiation process for fine-grained sediment waves generated by bottom currents is 

not well understood (Flood 1988; Blumsack 1993, Hopfauf and Spiess 2001; Wynn and 

Stow 2002), but in general is attributed to the presence of seafloor irregularities which 

cause the bottom-current velocity perturbations required for wave development (Hopfauf 

and Spiess 2001, Blumsack 1993). Detailed analysis of the Horizon A-D interval in this 

study provides some insight into deep-water sediment-wave forming processes. Seafloor 

irregularities at Horizon A result from the surface expression of five salt diapirs, and 

rugose erosional and depositional features (escarpments, blocky MTDs) associated with 

seabed failure (Figure 5.9). Sediment wave development is greatest immediately 

southwest of these features (Figures 5.10-5.12). On basin floors, wave crest are usually 

oriented perpendicular to current direction (Wynn and Stow 2002). For the study area, 

this fact implies a northeast to southwest bottom current flow direction, approximately 

perpendicular to the regional slope. On steeper slopes at the northern limit of the 

sediment wave field, Type 2 bedforms migrate in a northerly to a northwesterly direction. 

This observation implies that sediment waves on slopes migrate up slope and up current 

which is consistent with observations from Wynn and Stow (2002). The geomorphology 

of Horizon C shows an abrupt transition from Type 1 to Type 2 bedforms, apparently 

related to an increase in the gradient of the underlying seabed (Figure 5.6, Figure 5.11). 

Type 3 bedforms exhibit complicated geometries that likely result from bottom currents 

flowing over complex topography. For example, bedform geometry around the salt diapir 

shown in Figure 5.1 Id suggests flow separation and formation of lee vortices on the 

down current side. This phenomenon was modeled for fluid flow around 3-dimensional 

objects (Smolarkiewicz and Rotunno 1989), and is known to occur in alluvial channels 

(Best and Brayshaw 1985). Flow separation has been suggested as a process for complex 

contourite depositional systems where multiple current pathways exist (Hernández- 

Molina et al. 2008).

The sediment drift is not sampled in the study area. Fifty kilometres east of the study area 

at the Shelburne G-29 well, sidewall cores of age-equivalent strata are predominantly 

composed of dark-grey brown to dark grey-green claystone (Petro-Canada Inc., 1985);
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however, sediment waves are not present at the well site. Biostratigraphic data at the 

Shelburne G-29 well (Fensome et al. 2008) shows that the drift formed during the Late 

Miocene to Middle Pliocene and is therefore of similar age to a large sediment wave field 

on the New Jersey continental rise (Poag and Mountain, 1987). Off New Jersey (e.g.

Deep Sea Drilling Program site 603), the sediment wave interval consists of dark grayish 

green hemipelagic claystone. Locker and Laine (1992) suggested that the New Jersey 

margin sediment waves formed through entrainment of fine grained turbidity currents and 

hemipelagic sediments in a southwest flowing bottom current.

Miocene and Pliocene age sediment drifts along the Scotian margin are underreported in 

the literature. Apart from identification of a small zones of sediment waves (e.g. Swift 

1987, MacDonald 2006), the role of bottom currents in shaping the margin has focused 

on recognition of seismic reflection horizons attributed to bottom current erosion (Swift 

1987, Ebinger and Tucholke 1988). During construction of the sediment drift in this 

study, paleo-current direction indicators suggest mean bottom-current flow was from the 

northeast to the southwest. It therefore appears likely that the sediment drift was 

deposited under the influence of a western boundary undercurrent. Using the sediment 

drift categories defined by Rebesco (2005), the sediment drift in this study could be 

defined as a sheeted or infill drift based on its low relief, large area, and the observation 

that it fills the submarine embayment formed by the erosion of CS2.

Return to Gravity Flow Deposition

The Horizon E “complex” is interpreted to represent a transition back to gravity flow 

dominated deposition based on a change in reflection character and geometry at this 

level. The complex is correlated on 2D seismic data to the Shelburne G-29 well where it 

corresponds to an -50  m thick interval of interbedded, well-sorted, fine grained 

sandstone and claystone (Petro-Canada Inc. 1985). The greatest seismic amplitudes of 

Horizon E, both in terms of magnitude and area, are located just seaward of the break in 

slope (Figure 5.14). Seismic reflection onlap relationships and thickness variations 

suggest that gravity flow deposits preferentially filled sediment wave troughs. This 

observation is most apparent near the break in slope (Figure 5.4). In Fairway 1, gravity
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flow deposits form a series of three elongated, stepped basins (Figure 5.5). Sills were 

formed by inherited relief from sediment wave crests and the buried irregular MTD 

surface. The fairway was laterally confined either by position within wave troughs, or 

structural highs related to salt diapirs. In Fairway 2, a perched basin was formed by a 

large Type 2 sediment wave at the break in slope (Figure 5.6, Figure 5.14). In this 

example, a Type 2 wave crest created a sill, and gravity flow deposits accumulated 

behind the sill until it was breached. In the large sediment wave trough in the eastern part 

of the study area (Figure 5.7), repeated gravity flows filled the depression, creating a high 

amplitude wedge. A similar model for formation of ponded basins by sediment wave 

morphology was suggested by Viana (2008).

There are several places in the study area where large depressions at the Horizon D 

surface were filled with low seismic amplitude deposits instead of the high amplitude 

Horizon E complex (Figure 5.4). The precise position along slope where gravity flows 

bypassed the ramp and reached the terrace was controlled by factors further up slope 

outside the study area (e.g. the position of failures or turbidity currents generated at the 

shelf edge or upper slope). Once flows reached the break in slope, they presumably 

accumulated in the closest depression, which once filled overflowed into the next 

depression downslope in a cascading manner. Large depressions on the Horizon D 

surface that were not connected to gravity flow inputs were filled with lower seismic 

amplitude deposits of the Horizon D-E interval. Therefore, it appears that proximity to 

the input point of gravity flows, proximity to the base of slope, and connectivity between 

adjacent depressions were more important factors than depression size for accumulating 

the high seismic amplitude deposits associated with the Horizon E complex.

5.6 S u m m a r y  a n d  C o n c l u s i o n s

In the study area, the seismic stratigraphy reveals abrupt changes in depositional styles 

and sedimentary processes. Initially, seabed failure and deposition of the large MTD 

associated with the pre-drift surface represented rapid erosion of the middle to lower
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slope and sediment transfer into the deeper basin. This period was followed by sediment 

drift development and construction of a large terrace at the foot of slope. Finally, an 

apparently sudden transition to gravity flow (turbidity current) input occurred that was 

contemporaneous with a termination of sediment wave development, suggesting that 

either bottom current intensity decreased or gravity flow input overwhelmed the bottom 

current signal.

Within the study area, inherited morphology affected subsequent deposition patterns for 

both along-slope and down-slope deposits. Regionally, the sediment wave field 

developed within a submarine embayment created by mass-wasting and channel incision. 

Locally, seafloor irregularities due to mass-wasting and protruding salt diapirs controlled 

the precise locations of maximum sediment wave growth. With the return to gravity-flow 

dominated deposition, the highest seismic amplitudes occur at the break in slope formed 

by the drift terrace. At the break in slope proximal to gravity flow input points, local 

topographic features at the scale of individual sediment waves controlled the distribution 

of gravity flows.

The studied interval on the western Scotian margin represents alternations from gravity 

flow dominated to bottom current dominated to gravity flow dominated deposition. The 

results demonstrate the importance of morphological heritage in controlling subsequent 

deposition patterns. The morphologies of the bedforms observed in the study area provide 

insights into the hydrodynamics of bottom currents and sediment wave forming 

processes. With the onset of gravity flow deposition, the regional terrace formed by the 

sediment drift effectively trapped gravity flows that may have otherwise been transported 

to deeper parts of the basin. Locally, sediment wave morphology strongly influenced the 

locations of gravity flow conduits and depocenters.
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C hapter  6: C o n c lu s io n s

6.1 I n t r o d u c t i o n

The four objectives described in detail in Chapter 1 lead to (1) an improved 

understanding of the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic geological history of the outer 

Scotian margin and how it relates to the geological history determined elsewhere along 

the North American Basin margin, (2) new insights into the Cenozoic paleoceanography 

of the North Atlantic, and (3) new insights into the general slope processes of mass 

transport, unconformity formation, and bottom current erosion and deposition. This 

chapter summarizes the significance of key results and conclusions of the research, and 

identifies directions for future research.

6.2  S i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  K ey  R e s u l t s

6.2.1 Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic geological history of the outer 
Scotian margin

Prior to this study, relatively little was known about the Cenozoic geological history of 

the outer Scotian margin. The Scotian margin lies northeast of the U.S. Atlantic margin, 

one of the most thoroughly studied passive margins in the world (specifically the New 

Jersey margin). The Scotian margin’s close proximity to the New Jersey margin makes it 

an ideal location to test concepts of global and local controls on continental margin 

evolution; if the geological evolution of the Scotian margin differs significantly from the 

New Jeresy margin, then clearly local processes dominate. Regional mapping of the 

Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic succession of the Scotian margin reveals two large 

depocenters; one that coincides with the Laurentian Fan on the eastern Scotian margin 

and one that lies between Verrili Canyon and Northeast Channel along the western 

margin (Figure 6.1). Chapter 2 presents the detailed depositional history of the large
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depocenter in the west. Marked changes in seismic facies and depositional style occurred 

in the depocenter during the Late Cretaceous, at the Eocene-Oligocene transition, in the 

Middle Miocene, and Pleistocene. The bulk of the preserved succession within the 

depocenter can either be attributed to mass transport deposits and sediment drift (bottom 

current modified) deposits in the Oligocene -Middle Miocene interval, or sediment drift 

deposits in the Late Miocene and Pliocene. Compared to the depocenter associated with 

Laurentian Fan in the east, there are no obvious large submarine fans and channel-levee 

systems are rare.

Previous to this study, the most detailed published study of the Upper Cretaceous and 

Cenozoic geological history of the outer Scotian margin was by S.A. Swift in his PhD 

thesis and subsequent publications (Swift 1985; Swift et al 1986; Swift 1987). Although 

there are many shared results between the work by Swift and this study, important 

differences also exist. Firstly, Swift (1985, 1987) interpreted the mounded seismic facies 

that make up much of the Upper Cretaceous to Eocene succession as “chalky fans”. The 

current study clearly demonstrates strong evidence that the mounded features are 

erosional remnants that form interfluves between broad gullies. Secondly, Swift (1985, 

1987) proposed that the Abenaki carbonate bank remained exposed until the Late 

Cretaceous. The current study proposes that a widespread period of erosion of the upper 

slope during the Paleogene, possibly related to the Montagnais meteorite impact, 

exhumed to Lower Cretaceous or earlier deposits. The abrupt truncation of reflections 

above the Abenaki bank near the bank edge suggests that in many parts of the study area 

the bank edge was buried prior to this intense erosional phase in the Paleogene and was 

not exposed. Finally, Swift (1985, 1987) stated that the only bottom current deposits in 

the area are a <300 m thick interval of Pliocene sediment waves restricted to the 

lowermost continental rise. The current study demonstrates that bottom current deposits 

are much more widespread than indicated by previous researchers (e.g. Swift (1985, 

1987), McCave et al. (2002)).
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Although the seismic stratigraphie framework presented in Chapter 2 was developed 

along a particular segment of the margin, additional work conducted during the course of 

the research, but not included in Chapters 2-5, shows that the seismic stratigraphy 

appears consistent across the entire Scotian margin, particularly seaward of salt 

structures. For example, Figure 6.2 shows two seismic reflection profiles that are 

suprisingly similar, even though they are separated by over 650 km. Despite the 

availability of a dense seismic grid for this study, uncertainty in seismic reflection 

correlation from below the slope and rise onto the shelf remains high because intervals 

become condensed and are poorly imaged below the outer shelf and upper slope. For 

these reasons, lateral correlation of the deepwater seismic stratigraphy developed in this 

study provides better stratigraphie control for the deepwater Scotian margin than 

attempting to correlate from the shelf to slope. The seismic framework developed in this 

study will be useful for providing stratigraphie constraints for future studies of the 

Scotian margin, and will be tested and refined if further scientific or exploration drilling 

is conducted. The interpreted relationship between the Scotian margin seismic 

stratigraphie framework and the seismic stratigraphie framework developed along the 

U.S. Atlantic margin is given in Chapter 2. The Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic seismic 

architecture between the two areas appears remarkably similar. This study marks a 

significant northeastward expansion of the North American Basin framework; therefore, 

it allows regional extension of the interpretation of the paleoceanography and geological 

history of the Northwest Atlantic.

6.2.2 Cenozoic paleoceanography of the North Atlantic

Chapter 4 represents the first detailed investigation of contourite depositional systems 

along the Western North Atlantic margin using modern 2D and 3D seismic reflection 

data. These data provide the unique opportunity to investigate the preserved 

geomorphology of large sedimentary features in three dimensions and determine the 

long-term mean bottom current flow characteristics throughout the Cenozoic. Regional 

mapping of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic seismic stratigraphy of the outer Scotian 

margin in Chapter 2 revealed that contourite depositional systems were a major 

contributor to the preserved succession. Prior to this study, the Scotian margin was
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anomalous among the margins o f the Northwest Atlantic insofar as contourite 

depositional features and sediment drifts were considered absent apart from minor 

Holocene and Pliocene features on the lower continental rise (Swift 1987; McCave and 

Tucholke 1986; Ebinger and Tucholke 1988; McCave et al. 2002). New results from this 

study show that evidence o f bottom current activity throughout the Cenozoic along the 

Scotian margin is widespread.

seafloor

C100

Figure 6.2 Example o f two seismic reflection profiles from the outer Scotian margin, 
beyond the seaward extent o f shallow salt structures. The two profiles are separated 
by over 650 km yet the seismic reflection character and stratigraphy is remarkably 
similar. Line locations are shown on Figure 6.1. Data are courtesy of TGS-Nopec.

In general, the results from this study agree with the Cenozoic bottom current histories 

derived elsewhere in the North Atlantic. On the Scotian margin, stacked sequences of 

giant sediment waves and elongate sediment drifts make up much of the Upper Miocene 

and Pliocene succession along the western Scotian margin. Evidence for bottom current 

activity is also recognized in the Upper Eocene and Oligocene- Middle Miocene 

succession. Major erosional pulses contribute to the formation of regional seismic 

markers, first along the continental rise in the Early Oligocene, then along the continental 

slope during the Late Miocene and Pliocene. The current study augments the existing 

scientific understanding of the paleoceanography o f the Northwest Atlantic. Most studies 

report that the onset o f an active deep western boundary current in the North Atlantic
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occurred in the Early Oligocene driven by the development of large Antarctic ice sheets 

(Miller et al. 2008). In the study area, the recognition of Late Eocene bottom current 

activity suggests that an active western boundary current was present earlier in the 

Paleogene. Throughout the Cenozoic, local bottom current erosion is recognized at 

several stratigraphie levels and appears related to nearby seafloor perturbations 

(discussed further below). Novel methods were applied to determine direct measurements 

of paleo-bottom current direction and estimations of current strength through bedforms 

imaged in 3D seismic data. All bottom current evidence overwhelmingly suggests a 

northeast-to-southwest flowing Deep Western Boundary Current during the Cenozoic.

6.2.3 Slope processes

Most studies of deepwater seismic geomorphology focus on describing and 

understanding depositional elements associated with down slope sediment transport 

primarily because of hydrocarbon exploration interest in turbidite reservoirs (e.g. 

Posamentier et al. 2007; Posamentier and Kolia 2003; Deptuck et al., 2003; Davies et al. 

2004). Because this study examined the entire range of processes that resulted in the 

seismic reflection architecture of the outer Scotian margin rather than focusing on a 

single process or depositional element (e.g. submarine fans or channels), the seismic 

geomorphology of features not traditionally examined in detail using 3D seismic data 

were investigated. In particular, Chapters 2 and 3 discuss processes that led to the 

development of deepwater unconformities, Chapter 3 examines mass wasting processes, 

Chapters 4 and 5 investigate contourite depositional systems, and Chapter 5 addresses the 

interaction of along-slope and down-slope processes. These results contribute 

significantly to the general understanding of how such features form, have applications 

globally where similar features exist, and provide important insights into understanding 

how continental margins evolve.

Deep water unconformities

Below the continental shelf, it is relatively easy to imagine that raising and lowering sea- 

level, changing rates of sediment supply, and creating and removing accommodation
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space would, through time, lead to the formation of widespread unconformities. These 

unconformities form useful seismic stratigraphie markers and underpin sequence 

stratigraphy (Catuneanu et al. 2009). Below the continental slope and rise, regional 

unconformities are also recognized, and similarly form useful seismic stratigraphie 

horizons. Beyond the shelf edge, these deep water unconformities cannot be directly 

attributed to sea-level change and their formation is less clear. Deep water unconformities 

are the focus of Chapter 3, but are also discussed elsewhere throughout the thesis.

The results from this study show that processes that led to the formation of regional deep 

water seismic stratigraphie unconformities are complex and in most cases are attributed 

to both along slope and down slope processes. For example, the sequence of events that 

formed the N30 unconformity during the Middle to Late Miocene in the western part of 

the Scotian margin was examined in detail in Chapter 3. The N30 horizons appears 

equivalent to the Merlin unconformity recognized along much of the North American 

Basin margin to the south (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; Swift 1987). As discussed in 

Chapters 2 and 3, its origin is uncertain; in places attributed to down-slope erosional 

process and elsewhere attributed to along-slope erosional processes. On the Scotian 

margin, N30 is often a composite unconformity, formed by the merging of a number of 

erosional surfaces. Chapter 3 demonstrates that given sufficient data coverage, it is 

possible to dissect the various events that led to the formation of this unconformity. For 

the first time, the 3D seismic geomorphology of this important regional seismic 

stratigraphie horizon was determined and seismic stratigraphie analysis shows that it 

formed through multiple periods of bottom current erosion, large mass wasting events, 

and channel incision.

Mass transport deposition

Submarine mass transport deposits are an important component in the evolution of 

continental margins (Piper et al 1997; Canals et al. 2004; Bull et al. 2009; Mosher et al. 

2010) and are included in some proposed deep water sequence stratigraphie models 

(Posamentier and and Kolia 2003; Catuneanu et al. 2009). Because of their episodic 

nature and location in the marine realm, direct observation of submarine mass transport 

events is lacking. Most of what is known about submarine mass movements is from
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geophysical studies that reveal their seafloor and seismic expression and, to a much lesser 

extent, outcrop and borehole investigations that reveal detailed structure, sedimentology, 

and physical properties. Increased collection of 3D seismic datasets in deep water by the 

petroleum industry, and access to these datasets by researchers over the last ten years, 

have been major contributors to an improved understanding of mass transport processes.

In Chapter 3, two large mass transport deposits were investigated in detail. The purpose 

was to determine their contribution to erosion of the N30 unconformity along the western 

Scotian Slope. The areal extent and volume of the deposits presented in Chapter 3 are 

among the largest reported in the literature (Lipman et al. 1988; Hampton et al. 1996; 

Legros 2002). The results in Chapter 3 show that these mass wasting events appear to 

have initiated on the lower slope in the vicinity of shallow salt diapirs far away from the 

shelf edge. Individual intact blocks within the failures exceed 5 km in length and up to 

200 m in thickness and would likely be difficult to identify in outcrop given their size. 

Striae at the base of mass transport deposits provide information about the failure 

kinematics. There was no obvious direct sea level driver for the deposits discussed in 

Chapter 3; they do not appear to have formed by the collapse of shelf margin deltas, 

although loading of the outer shelf and upper slope may have driven salt tectonism 

contributing to failure in the vicinity of diapirs. Additionally, in the particular case of the 

failures examined in Chapter 3, deep bottom currents may have been sufficient to 

undercut the seabed on the seaward side of salt structures and precondition the seabed for 

failure. Finally, rare large earthquakes, as occurred in the 1929 Grand Banks earthquake 

(Piper et al. 1999), are the likely ultimate triggers for these large submarine mass 

movements.

Deep water sedimentary bedforms

Along much of the Earth’s continental margins, sediment drift deposits contribute 

significantly to the depositional record along the lower continental slope and rise (Wynn 

and Stow 2002; Hemàndez-Molina et al. 2008). Results presented in Chapters 2 and 4 in 

this thesis show that they are a major contributor to the preserved Cenozoic succession 

along the Scotian margin. Relatively few published studies have used 3D seismic data to
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investigate sediment drifts and contourite depositional systems. A number of recent 

studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of applying 3D seismic data to understanding 

these systems (Knutz and Cartwright 2003; Hohbein and Cartwright 2006; Viana et al 

2007) but emphasize the need for more detailed examination of these deposits. Chapters 4 

and 5 in this thesis provide new results about deep water sedimentary bedforms and 

contourite drifts primarily through the analysis of 2D and 3D seismic data.

Conceptual and numerical models of deepwater giant sediment wave formation attempt 

to explain the observed natural characteristics of these features (Flood 1988; Blumsack 

and Weatherly 1988; Blumsack 1993; Hopfauf and Speiss 2001). There is still 

considerable uncertainty as to the criteria required to initiate sediment wave development 

and the relationship of bedform migration direction to long-term mean bottom currents 

(Wynn and Stow 2002; Flood and Giosan 2002; Wynn and Masson 2008). During the 

Late Miocene and Pliocene, giant sediment waves covered approximately 40% of the 

slope and upper rise along the western Scotian margin (Figure 4.4) and approximately 

30% of the continental rise of the eastern U.S. (see Figure 8-34 in Mountain and 

Tucholke 1985). Chapter 5 applied a novel approach to analysis of 3D seismic data from 

the southwest Scotian margin to investigate a sequence of giant sediment waves. The 

detailed mapping of multiple reflection horizons within the sediment wave interval 

reveals details about bedform initiation and migration not previously known. For 

example, sediment waves are shown to migrate both up-current and down-current, 

bottom current interaction with the seabed is interpreted to result in the creation of lee 

vortices, and flow separation appears to occur across shallow salt structures. In Chapters 

4 and 5, numerous examples demonstrate the close association between seafloor 

perturbations and sediment wave initiation. The clearest case is presented in Chapter 5 

where the development of several individual sedimentary bedforms is directly tied to pre

existing seafloor obstacles such as escarpments or shallow salt diapirs.

In Chapter 4, novel methods were used to estimate the paleo-bottom current direction. 

Previous authors assumed that giant sediment waves are antidunal bedforms that 

migrated up current and used this assumption combined with sediment wave crest
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orientation to estimate paleo-bottom current direction (Flood 1988; Flood and Giosan 

2002; Wynn and Stow 2002). In Chapter 4, methods that avoid such assumptions were 

used. The orientation of bedforms relative to fixed obstacles, for example diapir crests or 

escarpments, was one such method. Convincing examples of buried submarine barchan 

bedforms are shown in Chaper 4 and their orientation provides another measure of paleo- 

bottom current direction. The results show that on relatively flat areas, bedform crest 

orientation is approximately perpendicular (at 90°) to mean current direction, while on 

slopes, bedform crest orientation is oblique to bottom current direction with the acute 

angle of 20° - 40°.

The role of pre-existing seafloor topography

The importance of pre-existing seafloor morphology in influencing the character of 

deposits originating from both down-slope gravity currents and along-slope bottom 

currents is becoming more apparent (Locker and Laine 1992; Uenzelmann-Neben 2006; 

Mulder et al. 2008). In the case of gravity flows, it is recognized that receiving basin 

configuration is one of the primary factors controlling lithofacies distribution as gravity 

flows transit from shelf areas into deeper water (Prather 2003; Steffens et al. 2003). 

Similarly for sediment drifts, pre-existing seafloor irregularities appear to be loci for the 

initiation of deepwater bottom current deposits (Faugères et al. 1999; Viana et al. 2007; 

Hopfauf and Spiess 2001; Wynn and Masson 2008).

Within the study area, inherited morphology affected subsequent deposition patterns for 

both along-slope and down-slope deposits. The bulk of the Upper Cretaceous and 

Cenozoic depocenter discussed in Chapter 2 is confined to the area between the steep 

carbonate bank edge on the landward side, and the zone of shallow salt structures on the 

basinward side. On a more local scale, erosional or constructional terraces or depressions 

(e.g. the gullies that characterize seismic unit 1, the erosional terrace formed by N30 in 

the east, or the constructional terrace created by the Shelburne Drift in the west) created 

deep water accommodation space in the sense of Prather (2003) and Steffens et al.

(2003). Chapters 2 and 5 show that regionally, the Upper Miocene and Pliocene sediment 

wave field along the southwest Scotian margin developed within a submarine embayment
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created by mass-wasting and channel incision. Locally, seafloor irregularities due to 

mass-wasting and protruding salt diapirs controlled the precise locations of maximum 

sediment wave growth as shown in Chapter 5. The transition from seismic stratigraphie 

unit 3 to 4 saw a return to gravity-flow dominated deposition across the entire Scotian 

margin. In many parts of the study area, the highest seismic amplitudes in Unit 4 occur at 

the break in slope formed where the Shelburne and Shubenacadie Drifts onlap the N30 

unconformity. Detailed investigation has shown that where gravity flows entered the 

system, local topographic features at the scale of individual sediment waves controlled 

their distribution.

6 . 3  C o n c l u s i o n s

1. The Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic seismic stratigraphy of the outer Scotia margin is 

broadly divisible into four units: 1) Unit 1 (Upper Cretaceous to Upper Eocene) consists 

of high-amplitude, discontinuous and mounded reflections. The formation of this unit is 

attributed to repeated, widespread erosion events interspersed with periods of 

hemipelagic and pelagic, carbonate rich sedimentation. There is extensive evidence of 

slope instability in Unit 1 below the modern upper slope. 2) Unit 2 (Lower Oligocene to 

Middle Miocene) consists of a variety of seismic facies (e.g. channels, mass transport 

deposition, sediment drift and hemipelagic facies) overprinted by dense, small-offset 

faults that are diagnostic of this unit, 3) Unit 3 (Middle Miocene to Upper Pliocene) is 

dominated by low to moderate amplitude, parallel to wavy reflections interpreted to 

represent sediment drift, or bottom current-modified deposition, 4) Unit 4 (Upper 

Pliocene to Present) consists of high amplitude, sub-parallel to chaotic reflections and 

shows evidence of channel development and gravity flow deposition. The majority of the 

Upper Cretaceous and Cenozic deposits preserved below the modern western Scotian 

Slope and upper rise belong to seismic units 2 and 3 (Lower Oligocene to Upper 

Pliocene). These deposits are mainly confined to the area seaward of the Abenaki 

carbonate bank and landward of salt structures below the slope.
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2. The processes that led to the regionally identifiable seismic stratigraphie horizons that 

were used to divide and sub-divide the the seismic stratigraphie units were complex. In 

some instances, these stratigraphie horizons do not appear to be erosional and, instead, 

appear due to changes in lithology or seismic facies. In other cases, the bounding surfaces 

are clearly erosional and the formation processes are attributed to down-slope erosion by 

large mass-wasting events, down-slope erosion by channels, and along-slope erosion by 

bottom currents. The specific processes that lead to margin erosion become less obvious 

moving from the lower continental rise to the slope as unconformities merge, preserving 

only evidence of the most recent erosion event.

3. Cenozoic depositional patterns along the outer Scotian margin were strongly 

influenced by northeast-to-southwest flowing bottom currents. The earliest indication of 

bottom current activity was in the Eocene when small sediment drifts filled numerous 

gullies below the slope and larger sediment drifts developed on the upper rise. Localized 

small sediment drifts also developed in the Middle Miocene, but it is only in the Upper 

Miocene and Pliocene succession that sediment drifts are the dominant depositional 

feature. Upper Miocene and Pliocene sediment drifts contribute substantially to the 

preserved succession in the Shelburne sub-basin, representing >50% of the stratigraphie 

section in the thickest part of the depocenter. Erosion of the outer margin by bottom 

currents occurred in the Early Oligocene, Middle Miocene, and Pliocene. In the Early 

Oligocene, erosion appears to have been confined to the area below the upper continental 

rise, while later in the Neogene, the effects of bottom current erosion appear more 

pronounced below the slope.

4. In the case of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic succession along the outer western 

Scotian margin, gross receiving basin configuration appears to be controlled on the 

landward side by the Abenaki carbonate bank and on the seaward side by shallow salt 

structures. Locally, however, modification of the slope profile through processes related 

to mass-wasting and bottom current erosion and deposition greatly influenced subsequent 

depositional patterns.
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6 .4  S u g g e s t i o n s  f o r  f u t u r e  r e s e a r c h

1) Improved geological sample control for deposits along the outer Scotian margin would 

greatly improve understanding of the lithostratigraphy of the margin. Chapter 2 

demonstrates that a significant portion of the Cenozoic succession is undersampled. In 

particular, the existing exploration wells do not sample the Pleistocene section and are 

positioned such that most of the Upper Eocene to Middle Miocene interval is not 

sampled. Sampling of the Upper Eocene to Middle Miocene succession on the U.S. 

margin has also been problematic (Poag and Mountain 1987). Compared to the U.S. 

margin where Eocene sediments outcrop along much of the slope, the western Scotian 

margin has not suffered erosion of Oligocene to present sediments to the same extent.

The mapping results in Chapter 2 provide an excellent first step towards developing a 

scientific drilling plan to effectively sample the seismic stratigraphie units where they are 

thickest and best preserved.

2) Results from Chapter 2 should be integrated with the geological history and sequence 

stratigraphy of the continental shelf off Nova Scotia where there is superior sample 

control. Where data allows, it should be possible to determine if there are relationships 

between the acoustic facies on the slope and shelf, e.g. do periods of shelf margin 

progradation coincide with channel formation on the slope, is there a relationship 

between sediment drift development and sea-level position. Some of the shelf work exists 

already in the form of publications and M.Sc. theses (e.g. Wade et al. 1995; Long 2002; 

MacDonald 2006; Fensome et al. 2008).

3) Scientific drilling of several of the contourite depositional and erosional features 

identified in this study would improve understanding of the rate in which deepwater 

sediment waves migrate and the lithology of erosional lag surfaces, for example along the 

N30 unconformity or in areas of barchan bedforms.

4) The seismic stratigraphy developed in this study should be extended eastward and 

northward along the Scotian margin to the Grand Banks margin, ideally to tie into the
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framework developed by Deptuck (2003) for the Jean D ’Arc Basin and Flemish Pass, and 

to the stratigraphy of the Newfoundland Basin. The margin decreases in age moving 

eastward and northward and differences in the Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene 

stratigraphy should be apparent. For example, it is important to determine how far the 

mounded and erosional seismic Unit 1 continues towards the north and to determine 

whether there are differences in the bottom current history moving away from the 

influence of the Gulf Stream.

5) More detailed investigation of the multiple erosional surfaces within the Upper 

Cretaceous to Middle Eocene succession may unravel the importance of meteorite 

impacts in margin erosion.

6) Preliminary interpretation of seismic data seaward of the Abenaki carbonate bank edge 

along the western Scotian margin shows the presence of extensive deepwater sediment 

waves in Cretaceous deposits that underlie the C 100 (Upper Cretaceous) reflection. These 

bedforms are significant because they suggest an active deep current system in the 

Mesozoic which is not widely recognized and should be examined in more detail.

7) More research should be done on the polygonal fault system that characterizes the 

Oligocene to Middle Miocene succession, but are also found in the Late Miocene and 

Pliocene succession. The Oligocene to Middle Miocene faulted interval is recognized 

across the entire U.S. and Nova Scotian Atlantic margin (Mountain and Tucholke 1985; 

Chapter 2). Cryptic high amplitude reflections within the interval may be indicative of 

diagentic boundaries. Detailed analysis of the 3D seismic data in the Barrington area may 

reveal details about fault kinematics. The Bonnet P-23 well possibly provides some 

lithological control for the interval. Preliminary analyis of data from the Torbrook 3D 

dataset (e.g. 4.19a) suggests that the fault pattern is at least in part inherited from the 

underlying mounded Upper Cretaceous to Eocene succession and may be related to 

differential compaction. The faults appear to be conduits for fluid flow (Mosher 2011).
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Appendices

A p p e n d i x  I -  D a t a  u s e d  f o r  c o n v e r t i n g  t w o - w a y  t r a v e l  t im e  t o  d e p t h

Two-way travel time and depth data for the velocity model used in Chapters 2 and 4 

(Figure 2.3)
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Well

Depth
Below

Seabed
(m)

Two-way 
Travel Time 

Below 
Seabed (ms) Well

Depth
Below

Seabed
(m)

Two-way 
Travel Tinn 

Below 
Seabed(m*

Shubenacadie H-100 30 36 Albatross B-13 255 315.99
Shubenacadie H-100 121 160 Albatross B-13 355 423.99
Shubenacadie H-100 221 276 Albatross B-13 455 528.09
Shubenacadie H-100 321 388 Albatross B-13 480.2 553.58
Shubenacadie H-100 421 498 Albatross B-13 605 679.79
Shubenacadie H-100 521 608 Albatross B-13 755 834.29
Shubenacadie H-100 621 714
Shubenacadie H-100 716 814 Bonnett P-23 249.9 296.52
Shubenacadie H-100 825 928 Bonnett P-23 259.2 306.62
Shubenacadie H-100 919 1026 Bonnett P-23 301.9 353
Shubenacadie H-100 1038 1146 Bonnett P-23 584.7 640.72
Shubenacadie H-100 1121 1232 Bonnett P-23 859.7 894.68
Shubenacadie H-100 1196 1294 Bonnett P-23 1114.6 1108.48
Shubenacadie H-100 1246 1344 Bonnett P-23 1314.5 1282.58
Shubenacadie H-100 1271 1374 Bonnett P-23 1516.5 1452.12
Shubenacadie H-100 1321 1428
Shubenacadie H-100 1396 1496 Torbrook C-15 808.302 1055.87
Shubenacadie H-100 1446 1542 Torbrook C-15 839.9 1095.95
Shubenacadie H-100 1496 1584 Torbrook C-15 855.1 1111.36
Shubenacadie H-100 1546 1646 Torbrook C-15 870.2 1125.78
Shubenacadie H-100 1596 1688 Torbrook C-15 885.3 1140.6
Shubenacadie H-100 1646 1736 Torbrook C-15 900.4 1156.22
Shubenacadie H-100 1696 1782 Torbrook C-15 915.5 1170.83
Shubenacadie H-100 1746 1832 Torbrook C-15 930.6 1186.05
Shubenacadie H-100 1796 1874 Torbrook C-15 945.8 1201.07
Shubenacadie H-100 1846 1922 Torbrook C-15 960.9 1215.08
Shubenacadie H-100 1896 1958 Torbrook C-15 976 1230.3
Shubenacadie H-100 1946 2012 Torbrook C-15 991.1 1244.71
Shubenacadie H-100 2021 2078 Torbrook C-15 1006.2 1259.33
Shubenacadie H-100 2096 2146 Torbrook C-15 1021.3 1274.75
Shubenacadie H-100 2146 2188 Torbrook C-15 1036.5 1288.96
Shubenacadie H-100 2196 2230 Torbrook C-15 1051.6 1303.58
Shubenacadie H-100 2246 2268 Torbrook C-15 1066.7 1320
Shubenacadie H-100 2321 2322 Torbrook C-15 1071 1324.3
Shubenacadie H-100 2371 2362 Torbrook C-15 1081.9 1335.03
Shubenacadie H-100 2421 2406 Torbrook C-15 1097 1348.4
Shubenacadie H-100 2471 2444 Torbrook C-15 1112.1 1362.37
Shubenacadie H-100 2521 2482 Torbrook C-15 1127.2 1376.33
Shubenacadie H-100 2621 2560 Torbrook C-15 1142.3 1388.33
Shubenacadie H-100 2718 2636 Torbrook C-15 1157.4 1402.1

Torbrook C-15 1172.5 1416.07
Shelburne G-29 287.5 340.62 Torbrook C-15 1187.6 1429.84
Shelburne G-29 412.2 468.16 Torbrook C-15 1202.7 1442.43
Shelburne G-29 487.5 545.18 Torbrook C-15 1217.8 1456.2
Shelburne G-29 702.5 773.92 Torbrook C-15 1232.9 1469.77
Shelburne G-29 887.5 963.22 Torbrook C-15 1248.1 1483.15
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Well

Depth
Below

Seabed
(m)

Two-way 
Travel Time 

Below 
Seabed (ms) Well

Depth
Below

Seabed
(m)

Two-way 
Travel Time 

Below 
Seabed (ms)

Shelburne G-29 1087.5 1156.82 Torbrook C-15 1263.3 1498.49
Shelburne G-29 1302.5 1358.76 Torbrook C-15 1278.4 1511.67
Shelburne G-29 1397.5 1444.46 Torbrook C-15 1293.5 1524.85
Shelburne G-29 1482.5 1516.98 Torbrook C-15 1308.6 1537.64
Shelburne G-29 1532.5 1562.2 Torbrook C-15 1323.8 1551.21
Shelburne G-29 1662.5 1677.28 Torbrook C-15 1338.9 1563.6
Shelburne G-29 1722.5 1725.36 Torbrook C-15 1354 1575.6
Shelburne G-29 1822.5 1810.1 Torbrook C-15 1369.1 1587
Shelburne G-29 1887.5 1858.24 Torbrook C-15 1384.3 1599.8
Shelburne G-29 2037.5 1984.18 Torbrook C-15 1399.4 1612.6
Shelburne G-29 2187.5 2097.54 Torbrook C-15 1414.5 1625.2
Shelburne G-29 2287.5 2175.14 Torbrook C-15 1429.6 1637.6
Shelburne G-29 2382.5 2236.98 Torbrook C-15 1444.8 1649.6
Shelburne G-29 2491.5 2315.06 Torbrook C-15 1459.9 1662.6
Shelburne G-29 2627.5 2398.02 Torbrook C-15 1475 1675.2
Shelburne G-29 2631 2400.15 Torbrook C-15 1490.1 1687.6

Torbrook C-15 1505.3 1699.8
Acadia K-62 239 309.6 Torbrook C-15 1520.4 1711.6
Acadia K-62 275 348 Torbrook C-15 1535.5 1723.4
Acadia K-62 428 501.6 Torbrook C-15 1550.6 1735.6
Acadia K-62 580 691.6 Torbrook C-15 1565.6 1747.2
Acadia K-62 732 845.8 Torbrook C-15 1580.7 1758.6
Acadia K-62 842 957.8 Torbrook C-15 1595.8 1770.6
Acadia K-62 1037 1151.8 Torbrook C-15 1610.9 1782.8
Acadia K-62 1190 1299.8 Torbrook C-15 1626.3 1795.8
Acadia K-62 1342 1437.8 Torbrook C-15 1641.4 1808.2
Acadia K-62 1464 1568 Torbrook C-15 1656.5 1820
Acadia K-62 1649 1703.8 Torbrook C-15 1671.7 1831.2
Acadia K-62 1839 1840 Torbrook C-15 1686.7 1847.2

Torbrook C-15 1701.8 1858.2
Torbrook C-15 1716.9 1871.4
Torbrook C-15 1732 1881.6
Torbrook C-15 1762.627 1902.29
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A p p e n d i x  I I -  W ell log  p l o t s  a n d  s y n t h e t i c  s e i s m o g r a m s  f o r

EXPLORATION WELLS EXAMINED IN THIS STUDY

Appendix II shows detailed plots of well logs (sonic, density, and gamma ray), sythentic 

seismograms generated for each well for correlation to seismic reflection profiles, and 

intersection depths for named seismic stratigraphie horizons in chapters 2 and 4. On the 

following page, an annotated version of the synthetic seismogram plot for Shubenacaide 

H-100 is shown, with items within the plot described. Following this example, each well 

in the thesis is presented in alphabetical order. The vertical scale on the left of each plot 

shows depth (measured depth) in metres, as well as two-way travel time in seconds. The 

plots are scaled for equal depth with 100 m graduations. The synthetic seismograms were 

generated by convolving the reflection coefficient series calculated from the well logs 

with a source wavelet derived from the seismic reflection data closest to the well over the 

depth range that was of interest (as described by White and Simm (2003)). The synthetic 

seismograms show positive and negative polarity plots that are compared to a plot of the 

average seismic trace closest to the well. The average seismic trace was calculated from 

the closest seismic profile to each well within a set radius and typically represents an 

average of 10 to 15 traces. See chapter 2 (particularly Table 2.1) for detailed lithological 

and age information for the seismic stratigraphy.
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Albatross B-13

Location 42.703036 -63.035917
Drilling reference Rotary table
Reference elevation (for measured depths) 24 m
Water depth 1341 m
Total depth 4047.5 m
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